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I's past llleets its present 
The evolution of the Ul 
was presented by 4 UI 
presidents, past and 
present, Sunday afternoon 

By Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

About 1,000 UI students and 
community members applauded as 
UI President Mary Sue Coleman 
and three former UI presidents 
presented the evolution of the UI 
through the course of American 
politics at Hancher Auditorium 
Sunday afternoon. 

Coleman joined her three imme· 
diate predecessors: Willard 
(Sandy) Boyd, James Freedman 
and Hunter Rawlings in the his· 
toric forum and said the UI's core 
values have developed through the 
groundwork the past presidents 
have laid. 

UI junior '!bny Gabrielson said 
he was happy to get the opportuni· 
ty to hear the views of past presi· 
dents. 

It was especially interesting to 
iar a progression of the different 

, ,peets they had over the years 
ney were in office," Gabrielson 

gaid. "You heard about how things 
were, how they changed and how 
they stay the same." 

Boyd, UI president from 1969·81 
and current professor in the UI 
College of Law, began the sympo· 
sium with a speech titled "Educa· 
tion - Iowa's Never·Ending Fran· 
tier." He had presided over the UI 
through the crescendo of the Viet· 
nam War facfng student protest, 
enormous campus growth and 
human·rights issues. He discussed 
also financial p~oblems the UI 
faced due to. a statewide decline in 
population and a limited economy. 

Boyd said he enjoyed the rela· 
tionship he has had with the stu· 
dents in his 27 years at the UI and 
uses his experiences he gained in 
the position everyday. 

"1 came away from the UI (presi· 
dency) with the feeling that others 
give life meaning," Boyd said. "I 
strengthened my commitment to 
othere by reaching out and not lim· 
iting myself to one group. That is 
why so many of my efforts involve 
affirmative action and civil rights." 

Rawlings, UI president from 
1988·1995 and current president of 
Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y., 
spoke about the role of "American 
Univereities at the End of the 20th 
Century." He discussed the current 
problems of increased specializa· 
tion within many academic depart· 
ments and a tighter commitment 
from professors to their profession 
rather than to the universities 
where they teach. 

He talked also about the unique 
qualities the UI offers to its stu· 
dents and to the community. 

"The UI has a quality of being 
itself, not trying to be like other 
places," Rawlings said. "It has a 
sense of unity that is unusual for a 
large university, which is a great 
tribute to the community." 

Freedman, UI president from 
1982·88 and current president of 
Dartmouth College in Hanover, 
N.H., talked about "The Future of 
Higher Education~ and the UI in 

See SYMPOSIUM, Page SA 
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Hunter Rawlings III (top), former UI president, speaks during "Presi
dential Voices," a discussion on education by the current and former 
presidents of the UI. 

Members of the Union Catering Staff (above) present the sesquicen
tennial birthday cake, Saturday night at the Sesquicentennial Ball 
held in the Main Lounge of the Union, 

Winkelhake to remain chief 
:ity Manager Steve Atkins' motion to keep R.j. 
Winkelhake as chief meets unanimous approval 

By Lydia Lifvendahl 
The Daily lowlln 

pite community protests, 
10 Ii City Police ChiefRJ. Winkel· 
hake will keep his job, Iowa City 
City Manager Steve Atkins said 
last Thursday. 

During an unannounced meet
ing, the Iowa City City Council vot
ed unanimously to support Atkins 
and gave majority support for his 
recommendation that Winkelhake 
remain the police chief. 

The pairs ' jobs previously had 
been in jeopardy in response to 
public concern about questionable 
police procedures in the shooting of 
Eric Shaw on Aug. 30. Shaw was 
shot by Iowa City police officer Jef· 
frey GUlaspie while talking on the 

phone in Iowa Vending, 1132 S. 
Gilbert St. 

As city manager, Atkins is 
responsible for the evaluation and 
employment of ,-----.--~ 
the police chief. 
During a nearly 
four·and-a·half 
hour closed ses· 
sian, personnel 
review with the 
councilon, 
Atkins out~ined 
policy changes 
and reasons 
behind his sup· =.'-'-!.I 
port for Winkel· Wmkelhake 
hake. 

"The issue was that he (Winkel
hake) had my support," he said. "I 
believe that the community h.as 

confidence in him and in the police 
force that he's led for the past seven 
to eight yeare." 

According to Councilor Dee Nor· 
ton, the council understood that 
while changes are in order, the 
council could not say it was a fla· 
grant mistake on either man's part. 

"A lot of changes and improve· 
ments need to be made, but upon 
reviewing (Winkelhake's) situation, 
we decided to support Atkins' deci· 
sion to let him remain in his posi· 
tion," Norton said. 

However, not everyone agrees 
with this decision. Councilor Karen 
Kubby was the sole contesting voice 
opposed to Winkelhake staying on. 

"I disagree with the decision that 
the city manager has made," Kub
by said. "I have five reasons for my 
opinion , primarily based upon 
whether he is providing the strong 

See CITY COUNCIL, Page 8A 

Sesquicentennial Ball 
draws jubilant crowd 

By Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Dressed as Victorian mistresses, 
hippies, flappers and even as Amos 
Dean (the UI'8 first president) , 
about 485 people attended the 
Sesquicentennial Ball Saturday as 
the Main Lounge of the Union 
turned into scenes from the past 
150 years. 

Ballgoers sipped champagne and 
drank wine . They ate sorghum 
glazed smoked pork loin with apple 
and onion relish and com-fried cat
fish with a diced pepper sauce. And 
as they waltzed tojazz music under 
a disco ball, many said the night 
was one they won't forget. 

"We've got some awesome Victo· 
rian garb, some great jazz music, 
excellent food and the first presi· 
dent, Amos Jones, here as part of 
the entertainment; said UI fresh· 
man Tamim Sifri of the atmos· 
phere. "We also have Mary Sue 
Coleman, who 1 may ask to dance. I 
don't know about that one yet 

though. We'll see." 
UI law Professor and Master of 

Ceremonies Sheldon Kurtz dressed 
as Amos Dean, the first president 
of the UI. Clad in tails and a black 
top hat, Kurtz discussed the UI's 
need to reflect as it dreams of build· 
jng a bridge to the new millennium. 

"As we build our bridge to the 
21st century, there are times like 
these on our 150th birthday when 
we can look back , 'promenade 
through the past', and celebrate 
this great university." 

Those who didn't wish to come in 
costume wore sequined dre88es in a 
rainbow of colors and black tuxe· 
dos. About 50 ballgoere signed up 
for the costume contest where 
prizes were awarded for the most 
authentic and most original outfits. 

Megban Henry, a UI sophomore 
and member of the Sesquicentenni· 
al Ball committee, said the cos· 
tumes were extraordinary and 
everyone seemed to be having a 
good time. 

See BAll, Page SA 

Congregation .holds mass, 
plans to rebuild church 

By Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 300 members of one of 
Iowa's largest Latino churches 
attended Sunday mass yesterday 
- without the church. 

The service started at The Mis· 
sion of Our Lady de Guadelupe, a 
Spanish·speaking Catholic church 
in MU8catine, which was gutted by 
a fire in the early morning of Feb. 
20. Investigaton began inspecting 
the remains of the church this 
weekend. No caUI!e for the fire has 
been determined. 

A prayer was said beside the out· 
door statue of the Vu-gin Mary in·28 
degree weather, then a procession 
was led to the nearby St. Mathias 
Catholic Church, where the mass 
took place. Father Alfonso Espino, 

who led the congregation of 
Guadelupe Mi88ion, performed the 
service. 

Juan Cadena, a deacon of the 
church since 1991, said an unusu· 
ally large number of people attend· 
ed the service. 

"I would guess around 300 people 
showed up," he said. "I was really 
happy with the turnout." 

Gloria Casas, a member of the 
Guadelupe Misaion since 1968, said 
the procession before the service 
was meant to show group solidari· 
ty. 

"We wanted to show we were 
supporting each other, even during 
thi8 tragedy," she said. ·We are 
starting a fund and our insurance 
is good. After today's mass, people 

See CHURCH, Page 8A 
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· . UISG 
candidates 
square off .. 
in debate 

By Kristin Bauer 
The Dally Iowan 

With elections only one week 
away, the UI Student Government 
presidential candidate are expect. 
ed to debate platforms and i sues 
tonight at 7 in the Triangle Ball· 
room of the Union. 

Presi dential candidate Allison 
Miller aid the debaUls are 
extremely important in influencing 
the decisions of the votere. 

"On the surface, it eems that 
our platforms are the ame,~ Miller 
said. "The purpose of the debates is 
to show the differences in each 
ticket." 

Miller, a UI junior, is scheduled 
to run against UI enior Chad 
Doellinger on March 3 and 4 in the 
UISG's election . Miller is running 
under the campaign slogan "It's all 
about stUdents." Her main i sues 
are published course evaluations, 
having a dead week before finals, 
availability of child·care facilities 
for student families and increa d 
access to computere and th Inter
net on campus. 

DoeUing r, who e campaign slo
gan i "Innovate and Invigorate," 
said he hope there will be an 
opportunIty to talk about hi cam· 
paign's main issues - campus 
safety, an agreement on pos ible 
dead days before final week, park· 
ing concerns and th effective u e 
of money towards students' educa· 
tion. 

"The deb tee are II th r fir>lt 
ste p in addre sing problems on 
this campus," Doellinger aid. 

Like the U .S . preaidential 
debates, the UlSG presidential 
and vice presidential candidates 
will sit on stage while a panel aSM 
the candidates questions, UISG 
president Marc Beltrame aid. The 
candidates will be allowed an open· 
ing and closing statement and then 
will have a chance to respond to 
the panel's questions. The oppos· 
ing candidates can rebut the fir t 
candidate's answer. 

Doellinger said although he 
doesn't know the format or ~he 
question for the debate, he doesn't 
feel nervous about how he will 
debate. 

"I am looking forward to doing 
this," Doellinger said . "h will be 
fun to discuss ideas and points of 
view on all the issue ." 

Miller said preparing for the 
debate i something her ticket has 
been doing since campaigning 
started. Miller said her ticket 
meets at least two times a week to 
discu s the issues and talk about 
how the campaign is going. 

"We go over some question that 
might be asked and we think of 
ideas and examples to follow what 
our answers will be,~ Miller said. 

The UI Intra Fraternity Council 
and Panhellenic Council are in 
charge of organizing the debate's 
format and selects the panel mem
ben, 

The panel members for this 
year's debate are UI sophomore 

See UIs(;, Page SA 
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Cosby doesn' t want repeat 
of. Simpson fiasco 

NEW YORK (AP) - Bill Cosby 
doesn't want a rerun of the 0.]. 
Simpson murder investigation and 
trial when his son's killer is caught. 
. ,II want it laid out," Cosby says 
or evidence collected in the death 
9f his son, Ennis Cosby, 27, shot to 
de~th Jan. 16 while changing a tire 
justoff a freeway in Los Angeles. 
There have been no arrests. 
~ '~ I don't want 'it to be, 'Well, 

they took the blood and dropped 
the sock,' "Cosby says in an 
una ired segment of his interview 
with CBS News anchorperson Dan 
Rather, which is described in TV 
Cuide's latest issue. 

Cosby says he wants the evi
dence so airtight that "Johnnie 
Cochran or anybody else" who 
defends the accused won't have a 

. prayer of acquittal. 
" He said also he wants any 
defense lawyer who takes the case 
to'be so sure of his client's inno
cence that if he loses the case, the 
lawyer would be willing to take 
the same punishment as the 
accused. , 

In describing Ennis' funeral, 
Cosby said the family planted a 
p,iQe tree in his memory and told 
~nJlis during the ceremony that 
they planned to light the tree 
every Christmas and on family 
birthdays. 

The funeral celebrated his son's 
sense of humor, Cosby said. 

."We walked back up the hill 
Wt; had walked down (to the 
grave), and I turned to my brother, 
RUssell, and I said, 'Don't you feel 
very light?' And Russell said, 
'Yeah, I feel light, I feel happy.' " 

Tesh asked to do 2000 
91ympics 

NEW YORK - John Tesh, who 
was scorned for his gushy com
mentary during OlympiC gymnas
tic~ competition last summer, has 
been asked by NBC to return for 
the 2000 OlympiCS in Sydney, 
ac~ording to TV Guide. 

Tesh, who rose to prominence 
as co-anchorperson of the syndi-
ated "Entertainment Tonight'" 

series, said he has no regrets about 
his work in Atlanta. "But that's just 
the way I am," he said in the 
M~rch 1 issue of the magazine. 

Tesh, whose career focus is on 
hiS work as a pianist and compos
er,. is preparing for the March pre
miere of "The Avalon Concert" on 
PBS. His 1995 "Live at Red Rocks" 
pr!>sram, broke previous PBS 
pledge drive records. 

Depeche Mode singer 
'doing good' after 
completing rehab 

. 8EVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP)
~me months after overdosing on 
heroin and cocaine, Depeche 

'~\M)de lead singer David Gahan 
~ppeared before a judge to report 
:his completing a court-ordered 
:cfrug rehabilita
lion program. 
':: "I'm doing 
~ood, " Gahan, 
:34, said Friday 
pfter a review 
flearing . In 
'August, Gahan 
~egan treat
-ment at the 
.'Exodus House Gahan 
~ehabilitation 
tenter in Marina del Rey, follow
jng his arrest in May after the 
;overdose. 
: Drug charges against him will 
tJe dropped if Gahan completes 
~is outpatient program. 
: Depeche Mode, a British band 
formed in 1980, is known for such 
'tlits as "Just Can't Get Enough" 
!'lnd · Personal Jesus." 
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GENERAL 'INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

,Announcements wi ll not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 

• sobmissions must include the name 
I and phone number, which will not 
. be published. of a contad person in . . 

People in the News 
The University of Iowa HospffaJs and Clinics spenn bank Is currently 
accepting new da10rs (ages 18-34) to aid couples wOO ate 
experiencing infertility. Generous corrpensation is provided to 

~ applicant For more fnfolmation stop by the Reproductive 
Testing Lab Morday-Friday or call335-8462. Directions to the lab 
available at the University Haspnals Information Desk. All inquiries 
and testing wi! be kept ronfk:Jentia/. 

Iii_puna MS-3~1:O~6;' 
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Ron Heflin/Associated Press 
DART train operator Elton Melton guides his lig ... t rail-train past an oncoming train as he enters down
town Dallas on Feb. 6, 1997. 

RESERRCH PRRTI C I PRNTS I NU lIED 
The UI Dept. of Psychiatry is seeking 
indiuiduals between the ages of 18-24 
who are free of psychiatric illness but 
who haue one family member treated 
for panic disorder. Compensation prouided. 
For detailS call (319) 353-4162. Dallas embraces light--rail trains 

By Melissa Williams 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Trench-coated com
muters crowd the station platform. 
waiting for a southbound train and 
their daily ride to work in the city. 

But this isn't New York City or 
Chicago. It's the wide-open spaces 
of Texas. where crowded commuter 
trains still are a novelty. 
• In order to wean people away 

from the independence of their 
cars - 500.000 cars typically clog 
Dallas highways during rush hour 
- the transit system has had to 
convince them the light-rail trains 
are convenient. safe and reliable. 

There is at least one transit offi
cer on each two-car. squeaky-clean 
Dallas Area Rapid Transit train. 
Stations boast hand-set bricks and 
tiles. fancy metalwork. murals and 
poetry by neighborhood artists. 

And the trains have been full. 
Ridership on its brand new north 
line has been beating projections 
by 22 percent since fare collections 
started on Jan. 20, fbllOWtng a 10-
day free period. 

Unlike two earlier lines connect
ing downtown to south Dallas and 

lilt's shorter, cleaner and' they're on time. It 's 22 minutes 
from my door to the courthouse door. " 

Dallas commuter Bill Sheehan, on the city's new transit train 

suburban Irving, the new north 
line reaches middle-class and 
affiuent areas whose residents can 
afford downtown parking or have 
employers who pay for it. 

"There were people who said no 
one would ever ride that train," 
said Andrea Parks. a spokesperson 
for DART. "It's really a very pleas
ant surprise." 

Supporters hope the light-rail 
system will bring significant busi
ness to downtown Dallas, whose 
33 percent office vacancy rate 
ranks first among large U.S. cities. 

The 20-mile system - with 17 
miles now open - cost $860 mil
lion, or $43 million per mile. 

Critics , including former city 
councilperson Jerry Bartos, note 
the co !;s. 

"In the long haul. it's not going 
to make a dent in the mobility 
needs of the region. and you're 
paying an awful lot of money for 

it," Bartos said. 
Riders pay $1 for a ticket good 

for 90 minutes, less than a third of 
the estimated $3.84 cost per rider. 

Trains run every 10 minutes 
during peak times and every 20 
minutes at other times. 

Commuter Bill Sheehan, a 68-
year·old ju'dge, said he likes the 
DART train better than New 
York's subways or Washington's 
Metro. 

"It's shorter, cleaner and they're 
on time." said Sheehan, who used 
to spend up to 45 minutes driving 
to work. "It's 22 minutes from my 
door to the courthouse door. n 

Scott Northcutt, a 33-year-old 
investment banker. said he prefers 
the train ride to congested roads. 
~he- olll reason I agreed to 

,\transfer downtown was because 
the train w.as starting," he said. 
"Otherwise, they never could have 
gotten me to do it." 
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Trial begins for accused Iowa murderer 
: Topic: Organ Transplants : 
: Tues. Feb. 25 • 7pm : 

By Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

KEOKUK. Iowa - In small 
towns, everybody usually knows 
everybody else's business. 

But in Keokuk, a Mississippi 
River town on the tip of southeast 
Iowa, none of the 13.500 residents 
had an inkling of Kimmi Hardy's 
deadly designs. 

Starting this week at the South 
Lee County Courthouse. prosecu
tors will try to persuade a jury that 
Hardy faked a pregnancy for 
months, lured Theresa Lund to her 
home and then killed Lund to claim 
the woman's child as her own. 

Hardy, 36, of Keokuk, is charged 
with first-degree murder in the 
Aug. 28 killing of Lund, 34, also of 
Keokuk. 

Hardy is in jail on $2 million 
bond. 

Defense attorney Carl McMurray 
plans to use an insanity defense. 
He won't say if his client, who tried 
to kill herself with an overdose of 
prescription pills on Feb. 10, will 
take the stand. 

Her husband, Robert Hardy, is 
listed as a witness - by both the 
state and defense. 

"Is he on the list? Yes. But the 
question is which side of that 
di vide is he on?" prosecutor 
Michael Short said. "I'll know when 
we get there. 

"He's beil)g torn a number of 
ways. He tells us one thing one day 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
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Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
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and next day it might be something 
different." 

Robert Hardy, in jail on $100.000 
bond and charged w~h seven 
felony counts in the case, believed 
all along the child was his, authori
ties say. 

He and his family and friends all 
were fooled by Kimmi Hardy. who 
since spring had worn maternity 
clothes and pondered baby names. 

When Robert returned from 
work on Aug. 28. Hardy told him 
she had delivered the baby in their 
bathtub. Sometime that day, 
Lund's mother, Velva Green, filled 
out a missing person's report on 
her daughter and grandson. 

Kimmi Hardy kept the ruse 
going. She hosted a baby shower to 
show off the child . whom she 
named Dusty Eugene Hardy. 

However. a guest at the party -
police still haven't said who -
became suspicious . Police were 
tipped that the child - Lund's son 
would have been more than six 
weeks old by then - appeared 
much older than a newborn. 

Police. still investigating the 
missing person's report, put two 
and two together. 

They arrested Kimmi and Robert 
Hardy on Sept. 18 and then deter
mined through footprint records 
the infant was actually Paul Lund. 
born the previous July 16 to There
sa Lund. 

Kimmi Hardy told police she 
bought the child from someone out 

of state for $3,000. 
Robert Hardy told police eventu

ally his wife shot Lund, a mother of 
four, in their basement and hid the 
body in a crawl space. On Sept. 27, 
he led authoritie!! to Lund's body, 
which was found along railroad 
tracks near Alexandria, Mo .• less 
than 10 miles from the Hardy's 
home. 

Police found out it may not have 
been the first time Kimmi faked a 
pregnancy. 

On Oct. 18, they opened a grave 
at Oakland National CemeteliY in 
Keokuk that purportedly held the 
cremated remains of a stillborn 
child Kimmi Hardy said she deliv
ered on Oct. 15, 1993, while mar
ried to another man . Wendell 
Smith. 

Instead of cremated remains. 
they found a crumbling cardboard 
box containing a teddy bear, a baby 
quilt and packing material. 

Authorities said Kimmi Hardy 
had her tubes tied in 1984, making 
it virtually impossible for her ever 
to become pregnant again. but they 
unearthed the grave to prove fak
ing a pregnancy was not a new 
experience for her. 

The trial is expected to take two 
weeks. Among the witnesses 
expected to be called is Terry Bell , 
Lund's fiance. 

He is seeking custody of Paul 
Lund and Tressa Lund, 5. 

Lund's other daughters, ages 13 
and 8, live with their fathers. 

: llUnois Room, IMU : 
• ••••••••••••••••• 
Celebrate 

Black History Month 
this febrtfciry ~t-thJRiveJ"-Room. featuring a 
different culture every'Cfllursday. 

2/6iJ New Orleans Creole 
~ Chicken and ~sage Etoutre with Di~y Rice 

2/ 13) ,97 Jamai~ 1 
;j 

....~ ~~maican Jer\< Pork with Rice And Beans 
/ 

Goo. Wa.shin~ton Carver M~al 2/20/97 

2/27/97 

Lunch witil the Chefs' I . 

Senqal 
Senegalese Clicken Yas~a with Rice 

Complete plC\te offered through 
River Room line for only $2.50. 
'Lunch with the Chefs-$4.75. 
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Move out of Engineering Building 
has VI radio employees concerned 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 

POLICE 
John f. Pye, 19, 4408 Burge Residence 

Hall, was charged with fifth-degree theft 
and public intOl(iGltion at Handimart, 204 
N. Dubuque St., on Feb. 22 at 2:10 a.m. 

deriy house at 727 Jefferson 51. on Feb. 22 
at 12:05 a.m. 

Eric J. Runse, 20. 724 . Dubuque St., 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at Buschnell's Turtle, 
127 E. College t.. on Feb. 22 at 12:55 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
UI Department of Physics and 

Astronomy will sponsor the followlng 
events: a Plasma PhYSICS SemInar tilfed 
' Ginzburg-Landau Model for Single
Mode OperatIon of a Free-Elecfron 
Lase'" in Room 309 of Van Allen Hall at 
1 :30 p.m. and a colloqUIum titted 
"RNi2B2C2: Magnetic SupercondUC\ors.' 
Heavy Fermion and Metamagne(ism; A 
new toy bol< for phYSlci " In Room 301 
of Van Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. 

By Seo" lester 
The Daily Iowan 

The eventual move of two UI radio 
stations to an inconvenient location 
between two railroad tracks has left 
employees of the stations confused 
and upset over the change. 

and WSUI-AM are 
move to 700 S. Clinton 

St., six or seven blocks from 
their current location in the Engi
neering Building. The move is 
expected to take place in late August 
when renovation of the Engineering 
Building is scheduled to begin. 

Moving the stations to a building 
located between two railroad tracks 
is Il hassle, said John Fischer, KSUI
FM program director. 

Aaron C. larson, 21, 338 N. linn St., 
waS charged with public intoxication and 
interference with official acts in the 100 
block of East College SUeet on Feb. 22 al 
1 :41 a.m. 

David M. Mallison , 19, 724 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with publIC 
intoxiGltion in the 100 block of East Col
lege Street on Feb. 22 at 1 :41 a.m. 

Christop her J. Blakeman, 18, 
Dubuque, wa~ charged with unlawful use 
of an 1.0., possession of alcohol under the 
legal age and public intoxication at The 
Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on 
Feb. 22 at 1 :15 a.m. 

Andrea B. Dejong, 19,222 N. Ointon 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at the UnIon Bar, 

· 121 E. College t. , on Feb. 22 at 12;56 
a.m. 

a.m. 

Ronald B. Miller, 18, 921 Rienow Res
idence Hall. was charged WIth pos;e5SIon 
of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar, 1 21 E. College St., on Feb. 22 
at 12:35 a.m. 

Matthew J. Biner, 18,.Dubuque, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the Union Bar. 121 E. Col
lege St.. on Feb. 22 a112:15 a.m. 

Ion P. Reilly, 20, 325' N. Gilbert St .. 
was charged With possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Union Bar, 121 
E. CoIlegeSt., on Feb. 22 at 12:05 a.m. 

Bradley A. Bowsher, 20. BloomIngton, 
III.. was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at th Union Bar, 
121 E. College St., on Feb. 22 at 12:25 
a.m. 

Hawkeye PC U en' Group win hold 
a meeting In Room 234 of Cedar Hall at 
Kirkwood CommUnity College at 7 p.m. 

Center for International and Com
parative Studies WIll sponsor a $emmar 
totled "Seiling Se : Contemporary Pr(l5li
tution in China" in Room 230 of the 
Inlerndtional Center at noon. 

African Studies Program and CLCS 
will sponsor a colloquium titled "POP 
Mu ic in the ew South Africa" in Room 
230 of the International Center from 
7:00-9:30 p.m. "No one likes change. Folks are 

Jess than delighted about the move," 
Fischer said. "Moving a radio station 
is a lot of work. It is hell ." 

Plans to move the radio stations 
and UITV, a television station, began 
after the Iowa state Board of Regents 
approved a design to reconstruct and 
expand the Engineering Building 
during the 1996 fall semester. 

Pete Thompson(The Dally Iowan 

UI senior Megan Gogerty and student board operator for !(sUI sits in 
a studio Sunday afternoon. The station will be moving to 700 S. Clin
ton St. late this summer. 

John W. Feltes, 19, Cedar Rapid,., was 
charged With possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at The Field House bar, 11 1 
E. College St., on Feb. 22 at 1 :18 a.m. 

James W. Chandler, 18, 537 Rienow 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Feb. 22 
at 12:30 a.m. 

Jennifer K. Harley, 18, 1431 Burge 
Re idence Hall, was charg d with fal 
use of a dri\er' licence at Vito·s. 118 E. 
College St., on Feb. 2~ at 11 :59 a. m. 

Anthony S. Carberry, 23, 339 N. River
side Drive. was charged with public Intox
ication on the corner of Burlington and 
Madison streets on Feb. 21 at11 :02 a.m. 

Lazarus Project will spon or a 
study/support group (or Les!Bi/Gay 
Christians in the Hoover Room of the 
Union at 5:30 p.m. 

Christian Scieoce Organilation will 
hold a Bi Weekly meetmg in the MIChi
gan State Room of th Union from 5:30, 
6:]0 p.m. 

ill senior Ann Ethridge, a OJ for 
KSUI, and other employees said they 
agree with the renovation plans of 
the College of Engineering, bu.t said 
the broadcast stations serve the ill 
and should have been given more 
consideration. 

"Employees are not very happy 
about the move," Ethridge said. "I 
can't comprehend uprooting every
thing." 

ill graduate student Sean John
ston, an on-air announcer for KSill, 
said he feels the broadcast services 
got the small end of the deal. 

"If I was producer, I feel that this 
would chap my hide," Johnston said. 
"Don't just tell me that this is going 
to happen." 

The opposition to the move would 
not be argued against if the move 
had been discussed among all par
ties, Johnston said. Radio employees 
are complaining primarily about the 
choice of location, he said. 

"It's kind of stupid to move 
between two railroad tracks (because 
of the sound of the trains)," Johnston 

said. "It is also dangerous late at 
night. It's not the. best neighbor
hood." 

The ill television station's move is 
less controversial as few employees 
have complained about its move to 
the Lindquist Center. 

John Monick, director of broad
casting for UITV, said the station 
needs to remain on campus in a loca
tion that is easily accessible. 

He said employees would prefer to 
keep the services together, but a 
place large enough for all of the sta
tions couldn't be found. 

The broadcast services are being 
relocated to make way for the mod· 
ernization of the Engineering Build
ing. The plan includes building a stu
dent learning center, expanding the 
library and doubling the space for 
students to study, said Richard 
Miller, dean of the College of Engi
neering. 

Although the change is inconve
nient , the stations will receive 
upgraded technology. The current 
studios, built in 1939, are less than 
ideal, Moruck said, and the new stu
dios Ilnd modem technology will be a 

ATTENTION GRADUATE 
STUDENTS 

44 Seats are available in 
the Graduate and Pro

fessional Student Senate. 
If you are interested, you 
must submit a short para-

graph of interest expressing 
your desire to be a member 

of GPSS. Deadline for 
letters is March 4. 

Student Election Board, 48, IMU, 
UISG Office Voice Mail: 335-0900 

support Group for 

Women Survlvors 
of 

Sexual Abuse & 
Sexual Assault 

For more information, call the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program (RVAP) 

at 335-6001 

Z4-hour Rape Crl.l. LUle 

335-6000 

In-person counseling • advocacy • lending library 

Free and confidential services 
for women and men survivors of any sexual abuse, 

and the friends & fanlilY of survivors 

definite improvement. 
"We (also) view this as an opportu

nity," Fischer said. "This gives us the 
opportunity to make changes in 
design and to upgrade technology." 

ill senior and student board oper
ator Megan Gogerty said the broad
cast stations offer a valuable service 
for the community and she hopes 
they don't get shortchanged during 
the move. 

"I hope the administration keeps 
in mind what a great service we pro
vide, and I hope nothing happens to 
jeopardize the quality of service," 
Gogerty said. 

Michael J. Whitcomb. 20, 6340 
Mayflower Residence Hall. was charged 
with possession of akohol under the legal 
age at the Union Bar, 121 E. College St, 
on Feb. 22 at 12:40 a.m. 

Michael M. Demming, 21, 650 S. 
Dodge St., was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 650 S. Dodge St. on 
Feb. 22 at 4:10 a.m. 

David McCallister Jr .. 22, 727 Jeffer
son St., was Charged with keeping a disor-

Andrew G. law. 20, 714 Brown St.. 
was charged WIth possession of an altered 
1.0. and indecent conduct in the 10 block 
of South Dubuque Street on Feb. 21 at 1 
a.m. 

Erik N. Osmond on, 18, 436 S John
son St., Apt. 2, was charged With posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age in tnc 
100 block of East Coli ge Street on Feb. 
21 at 1 :20 a.m. 

- Compiled by Rima Vesely 

David Keeley (or the Iowa Se qui, 
centennial Commis ion Will hold a fr~ 
video sere ning of ' Our Stately Tre~" In 
Meeting Room A of the Iowa CIty Public 
Library. 123 S lInn St .. at 7:15, 7.45 
Jnd 8:15 p.m. 

UI Alumni Association Student 
Membership and MBNA Bank will 
ponsor a semInar in W401 PappajOhr1 

Bu ine Administration Building from 
4:30-5:30 p.m. 

',' 

.FIRST 
DISCOUNT 

TRAVEL 
'AIR FARE SALE!:: 

.... ~-~ Travel until May31 + 011351 tJaJ3or1l1XJSAFLYGO! + 1005. Lm,CloM"b\flkMeCly P/ 
1he Tr"SYeI Ca f ~ Spec. 5 Is il Sales, Specials md [)ieocuUd fWas. Cal roN and aIIIo ~ 
1(11/0 - 25'10 OfF Travel Guides, Maps, Photo-Joumeya in our new Bookstore.ij- P/ + + .,.,. + + 

Ying Quartet 
1 

March 7, 8 p.lII. Clapp Recital Hall 
PROGlWoIlNClUDES MUSIC BY MOZART, IART6K, AND DEBUSSY. 

"The three brothers and a sister who are literally conquering 
music audiences around the world ... " -Milwaukee Sentinel 

FREE MINI·CONCERTS 
Colloton Pavilion Alrium, University or Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 

February 26 and March 5, noon 

HAiiriettE'A For TICKET INFORMATION coli 319/33S-1160 
or IoIl-lrH in Iowa and w •• I.m lIIinoi. 1-8O<»1ANCHER. 

AUDITORIum 

hllp://www.uiowl .• du/-hlnchor/ 

For TOO and accessibility inquiri •• , coli 319 /33S-1158. 
DiKounl. availabl. for Senior Cirinn •• UI Stud.nts, and Yautlo . 

Supported by The Gazette, Chamber Music America 's Presenter-Community 
liiiiltl. Residency Program, and the Iowa Arts Council 

\UISG PRESIDlENfIAL lELECfKON 

TONIGHT, FEBRUARY 24, 7·9 PM 
IN THE TRIANGLE BALLROOM, IMU 

MILLER I HENRY vs. DOELLINGER I CRAYNE 
Moderated by Michael L. Crystal from the Interfraternity Council 

Panelists presenting questions: Mare Beltrame, Patrick Enright, Professor Bruce 
Gronbeck, Nicole Roeh, and Amanda Lowney 

COME SEE WHAT THE CANDIDATES HAVE TO SAY 
ABOUT YOUR CONCERNSI 

DECIDE YOUR FUTURE -- VOTE MARCH 3 & 41 
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olnts Quotable 
IIWe also have Mary Sue Coleman, who I may ask to dance. I don't know 
about that one yet, though. We'll see." 

UI freshman Tamim Sifri, on the Sesquicentennial Ball 

Is the current 
market too good 
to be true? 

Sometimes things are too good to be true, 
and the current bull market is one of them. 

Like many Generation X-ers are doing 
these days (those 18 to 34 make up about a 
fifth of all investors, according to a recent 

Reuters news article), I put a little money into 
three mutual funds a year ago, and even with the 
market's slide last week, I'm still up over 15 per
cent. This is not as good as the Dow Jones Industri
al Average, which is up ahout 30 percent for the 
same time period, but it's still three times as good 
as a Certificate of Deposit would be at my local 
bank, six times as good as a savings account and 
500 times better than riverboat gambling. 

As any economist will tell you, the Dow is a selec
tive index, and not the best representation of the 
market as a whole. But almost everybody invested in 
the stock market has been making money, which has 
convinced just about everyone else they are dolts not 
to be in it. Forty-three percent of Americans now 
hold some form of stocks or mutual funds, which is 
more than double the percentage from 1990. 

The bears (people who think the market will go 
down) have been pointing for some time to price
earning ratios, which at 20.4 times reported earn
ings (for the Standard and Poor 500 index) are 
higher than at any time since World War II -
except for in August 1987, and the Dow crashed 36 

percent shortly thereafter. A 
measure known as Tobin's q, 
which compares the ratio of 
stock prices to replacement 
costs of capital equipment 
(that is, factories and 

machines and stull) also 
makes the stock mar

ket look substan-
tially overvalued. 

But bulls point 
to the fact that 
the market 
recovered fairly 
quickly from the 

1987 crash, 
and argue 
that Tobin's q 

Gary Levine is irrelevant 
today . While 
companies 

like Microsoft and Nike are valued well above the 
cost of replacing all their factories, buildings, and 
machines, their market price reflects the value of 
their human capital - that is, their collective brain 
power - as well as the value of brand names, both 
of which are difficult to measure. People will pay a 
premium for a Polo shirt or Budweiser beer, for 
example. As the rest of the world becomes more 
affiuent and status-conscious, they will be consum
ing Levi's jeans and Coca-Cola in quantities the 
domestic economy never could. 

John Maynard Keynes, the brilliant economist 
who made £500,000 by speculating on the market, 
once likened the process to a newspaper contest in 
which the reader must choose the six prettiest 
faces from a group of pictures. The key is not to 
pick the faces the contestant actually finds the 
prettiest, but those which all the other contestants 
will find the prettiest. 

Savvy CEOs prey on investor tendencies towards 
overvaluing intangibles such as human capital and 
brand names, and I can think of no better example 
than NetScape. Its initial public offering went 
1!razy after everyone decided it was going to be the 
next Microsoft. But Microsoft was as much a prod
uct of IBM's stupidity as Bill Gates' brilliance. Had 
IBM chosen to own and not license its first PC 
operating system, Gates probably would be an 
anonymous middle-class programmer somewhere, 
and not the richest man in the world. To heighten 
the comparison, NetScape produced Marc 
Andreessen, its own boy genius. A recent expose in 
GQ showed how Andreessen took credit for work 
done primarily by others at the NCSA, where he 
worked for $6.15 an hour, and that he is in fact not 
even a very good programmer. 

Will the market crash, then? The majority of 
investors are baby boomers and younger, who see 
the market as the key to their retirement, and 
claim to be committed for the long haul. But 
nobody knows really what will happen if the mar
ket takes a sudden dive . Will all these new 
investors get panicky and drop out? 

Though common sense dictates a major correc
tion, my guess is it won't happen. The financial 
media is far from independent these days, and will 
do everything it can to spin investors back into con
fidence. At least, I hope so. My funds are in front
loaded shares and my IRA, which' means I can't 
cash out now anyway. 

So in the meantime, just to be prudent, I've dis
missed my house boy and put the Bentley up for sale. 

Gary Levine 's column appears Mondays on the View
points Pages. 

• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the' editors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be senl 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

• OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

• GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

Presidential praise for liberal arts 

U'ke Wendell Berry many years 
ago, the presidents of the UI's 

ast and present on Sunday 
justly cited specialization as a prob
lem at American universities. 

Presidents from Boyd to Coleman 
suggested that increasing special
ization among the disciplines is a 
trend that will have to be halted. 
All spoke of the importance of a 
"multi-disciplinary" approach to 
solving problems. 

"American universities cannot 
become much more specialized,· 
said Hunter Rawlings III, main
taining that the watchwords for the 
coming years will be "consolidation, 
coordination and reintegration." 
Mary Sue Coleman warned that 
with too much specialization "disci
plines will close ranks to protect 
their own ture 

The shared concern is based on 
changes in education that have 
taken place over the past 50 years. 
The classical education of Greek, 
literature and mathematics evolved 
into the GER requirements in the 
1940s. Since that time, the stan
dard liberal education has been 
abandoned partially in favor of 
intense focus in the student's major. 
Emphasis on research and publica-

The presidents of past and 
present are correct to 
protest the specialization 
trend which subverts the 
traditional understanding of 
a liberal arts education. 

tion also increases field specializa
tion. 

These trends in combination with 
scarce resources, have made 
departments more competitive and 
segregated, at a time when they 
should be cooperative. 

Former UI President James 
Freedman defended the liberal arts 
tradition, but said the VI must do 
more to respond to public criticism. 
Indifference to criticism could cause 
universities to be subject to "blunt
edged federal regulation," 
Freedman said. He gave numerous 
examples of how that regulation 
might manifest itself, such as: "No 
federal funds shall go to a universi
ty at which professors spend less 
than x number of hours in the class-
room. " 

cialization trend which subverts 
the traditional understanding of a 
liberal arts education. Mary Sue 
Coleman's speech, which may be 
understood best as an ode to politi
cal correctness, nonetheless hit 
upon several honorable points: the 
need for global perspective, multi
disciplinary approaches to prob
lems and attentiveness to techno
logical change. 

These are commendable aims, 
but professors should take care that 
they complement, rather than com
promise, the traditional liberal arts 
education. 

Even more importantly, Coleman 
should heed Freedman's admoni
tion to res pond to public criticism 
- like Representative Chuck 
Larson's criticism of professors' 
teaching time in class. This would 
serve to defend the VI from undue 
legislation, and overzealous detrac
tors. 

As former president Boyd said, 
the VI is "a market place of ideas." 
Coleman must use her leadership 
position insure that the market 
isn't regulated by interests outside 
of academic inquiry. 

The presidents of 'ast and pre
sent are correct tc) protest the spe- Brian Sutherland is an editorial writElr 

and a UI junior. 

Des Moines needs to be reinvigorated 

Heard any good Minnesota 
jokes lately? 

If some Iowa politicians 
and Des Moines civic leaders have 
their way, a fresh round of jokes 
will be lobbed at our northern 
neighbor. 

That's silly. 
A brouhaha erupted last week after 

the governor of Minnesota, Arne Carl
son, called Iowa's capital "dead." 

That raised the dander on Iowa's 
proudest, who came to the defense 
of Des Moines. 

To add insult to perceived injury, 
Carlson refused to apologize for his 
remarks, which were made in a 
comparison between the Twin 
Cities and Des Moines. 

"We're not retracting the com
ment," a Carlson spokesperson told 
The Des Moines Register last week. 
"It wasn't meant to be an insult to 
the people of Iowa or the people of 
Des Moines. It's just his interpreta
tion of how he views Des Moines." 

Carlson was talking about how a 
new stadium should be built in 
Minneapolis for the Minnesota 
Twins baseball team. He said if a 
new stadium is not built and the 
Twins leave the area, the Twin 
Cities would risk becoming like 
Des Moines . 

Carlson's remarks definitely 
have hit a nerve. 

Des Moi(les may be a 
great place for doing busi
ness and a nice lOwn for 
raising a family, but the 
downtown does appear to 
be, if not dead, at least 
dormant and sleepy. 

Iowans are telling friends and 
bombarding radio stations with 
jokes deriding Minnesota - every
thing from Minnesota's cold and 
snowy weather to the woeful Twins 
to the governor's first wife have 
been fair game. 

Some Iowa lawmakers are even 
backing a measure that would call 
for a state boycott of the Mall of 
America in Bloomington, Minn . 
And the director of the Iowa Peace 
Institute has offered his services to 
mediate the dispute. 

That's even sillier. 
Anyone who has been to Des 

Moines should be able to relate to 
- maybe even appreciate - Carl
son's remarks. 

Des Moines may be a great place 
for doing business and a nice town 
for raising a family, but the down
town does appear to be, if not dead, 
at least dormant and sleepy. 

The streets are empty after work 
hours and on weekends. Most of 
the shopping and restaurants are 
located in the western suburbs. 
Downtown Minneapolis , on the 
other hand, is lively and bustling. 
In some places like the uptown 
area, it feels like a large Iowa City. 

Des Moines and the Twin Cities 
do have much in common. Both 
are home to their state's capitals. 
Both rely on skywalks for getting 
around downtown. And both are 
home to professional baseball 
teams. (The I-Cubs admittedly ' 
are more fun to see than the 
Twins.) 

If anything, Carlson said some
thing that many Iowans have long 
thought but few have said. He 
highlighted Des Moines' inferiority 
complex. 

All the creative energy being 
used in slamming Minnesota might 
be spent better on ways to enliven 
Des Moines and to reinvigorate its 
downtown. 

Besides, it's unlikely Iowans 
could playa better joke on Min
nesota than two of its natives did 
with the movie "Fargo." Ya, you 
betcha. 

Now, that was silly. 

Byron R. Brown is an editorial writer 
and a Ullaw student. 

What will the UI be like in another 150 years? 

"I think the school 
will be run by the 
staff and the stu
dents will be left 
out of all the deci
sions, just like they 
are now." 
Jenny Sigler 
UI freshman 

"I don't think there 
will be universities 
in 1 50 years. 
Everything will be 
on-line and people 
will send their 
homework over the 
Internet." 
Vanessa Androus 
UI sophomore 

"I think the univer
sity will be run by 
its students, teach
ers and staff. It will 
finally be a democ
racyJ" 
Doug Anderson 
UI graduate student 

"The school will 
probably be a lot 
different. For exam
ple. the technology 
with which they 
teach classes. There 
will probably be 
many more 
majors." 

Jenny Donovan 
UI freshman 

"I think it will be 
better. There will be 
more students, bet
ter technological 
equipment and 
more parking." 

MengYew 
Kirkwood student 

Don't get your 
hair tangled 
in the Web 

I 've been getting some funny calls lately. 
Someone 1eft a message for me a few 

weeks ago. This person had an out-of-state 
number; the area code was 516. This code, as 
any New Yorker will tell you, is Long Island. 

It also is just one digit away from Des Moines, 
which is 515. I figured it was a mistake, but I 
called anyway. "Who do I know on Long Island?" I 
thought. Well, plenty of people, actually. But who 

.would call me at daytime rates? Nobody I knew. So 
I dialed the guy up. 

I got the business office of 
a magazine that I will not 
name . Maybe someone 
wants to offer me a job, I 
hoped. I asked to speak 
to the person who left 
the message. After get
ting handed off sev-
eral times, I 
heard finally 
the voice the 
mysterious 
message leaver. 
Let's call him 
Phil. 

"This 
Phil ," 
said. 

is 
he 

"Phil, this 
is Lea Har
avon calling 
from Iowa 
City." 

Lea Haravon 

"Lea! How are you?" (l still have no idea who this 
man is.) "Hey, I read your column on the Internet. 
I loved it." 

"Thank you. But 1 write lots of columns. Which 
one did you read?" (and how did it get on the Inter
net, I wondered, and why was I paying daytime 
rates to talk to this guy?) 

It turns out Phil had read a column in which I 
describe the time I shaved my head. He was fasci
nated. Very fascinated. Too fascinated. 

He wanted all the details. What made me decide 
to do it? How did it look? How long was it before? 
How did people react? How long is it now? Could he 
shave it for me next time? 

It was a strange conversation, but he seemed like 
a nice guy. Why he would look up my number and 
call me long distance because of a column was just 
something I chalked up to weirdnells, until a {e'll 
days ago, when I got another message to call 
another man long-distance. 

This guy was from a different state, but other 
than that (and the fact that he asked me to send 
him "before" and "after" pictures and wanted to 
know when I am coming out east again), the con· 
versation was the same. Fortunately for me, this 
guy was a bit more forthcoming regarding informa· 
tion about the Web site at which he found my col· 
umn (and it wasn't the Dl Web site, folks). 

It turns out that these long-distance dudes came 
across my prose at an "adult" Web site called "Hair 
Enthusiasts." This site gets hits from (heterosexual 
male, I presume) admirers of bald-headed women. 
Links include "Shaver's .Home Page," "Baldg\T\" 
and, yes, The Daily Iowan . Here is wbat it lIay' 
under your newspaper's name: "When a reporter 
from The Daily Iowan shaved her head, she wrote 
an intriguing story about the experience in the 
newspaper. A must read!" 

I went back to my mes and reread my head-shav· 
ing column. One of the things I mention in the 
piece is that women are commodified based upon 
how we look. I wrote this is a bad thing. I guess 
these two East Coast boys skipped that part. Get· 
ting these calls made me feel kind of, well, icky. 
And angry. 

A lesson sometimes learned the hard way is this: 
Never piss off a columnist, or you just may find ' 
yourself squirming between her column inches. 

The real issue here, of course, is who "owns' a 
piece of writing once it makes its way to the Inter· 
net? Who gets to decide where a piece of writing 
gets placed, what it gets lin ked to and how it is 
packaged? My piece, a feminist rant on looksism, 
became voyeuristic entertainment for adult-hair 
fetishists around the country (who then call me up 
to ask me what kind of clippers I used). Did anyone 
ask if I minded being po ted on this Web site? Did 
anyone call up The Daily [owa,~ and say "Hey, we 
want to put a columnist on an adult Web site, is 
that OK?" 

Everyone seems to be lauding the Internet as a 
boon to communication, education and problem
solving. Harvard University President Neil Ruden
stine claims the Internet "calls upon the user to be 
active and engaged - following leads, distinguish
ing the substantial from the trivial ... formulating 
new questions." Somehow, I don't think President 
Rudenstine had questions like "did you use a 
straight razor?" in mind when he made this point. 

Hypertext, the Internet and the Web, in all of 
their variations, force us to consider issues of 
authorship in ways books have not. IrI can change, 
transfer , rewrite, delete, cross-list and undo any· 
thing I find on the Web, then who, really, wrote the 
original text? Is there an original text? Is any col
umn that anyone writes fair game for an 
site? 

Where might this one end up? 
When I signed up to be a writer, [ gue s 1 didn't 

know the rules. I was, originally, happy that my 
name was on the Web. Now, I am not so sure. rm 
thinking now that maybe I prefer traditional, recy· 
clable newsprint, the kind that turns yellow and 
fades after a few weeks. 

Writers, beware: Your worda are, unbeknownst 
to you, floating around like dry leaves on a virtual 
highway, waiting to be snatched up by hair enthu· 
siasts - or worse. And once you are caught, it vir
tually ia impossible to escape the snares of the 
Web. 

Lea Haravon's column appears Mondays on the View
poinlS Pages. 
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Viewpoints 

The Flu Is Scarier than 
the Ebola Virus 

last year, the Ebola virus broke out 
in Zaire, and many people died hor
rible deaths as their insides turned to 
goo. Ebola, a hemorrhagic fever, is 
feared since movies like "Outbreak" 
were released. 

Really, Ebola is much more difficult 
to transm it than those scare-movies 
show. Unlike the scene where the 
map bleeds red, symbolizing the pro
liferation of the virus, sanitary prac
tiq?S in this country would slow or 
stop the spread of Ebola. 

Consider this: There is an airborne 
disease that killed more people last 
year in the United States than AIDS 
did. Scary, huh? 

Influenza virus explodes your 
lungs' cells and attaches to mucus, so 
sneezes spray flu virus. If you are old, 
a baby, or immuno-suppressed, you 
could get secondary bacterial pneu
monia because the lining of your 
lungs is disrupted, and bacteria will 
'?Jow and kill you in a few days. If 
you are healthy, your immune sys-
tem may overreact to the virus' 
assault on your lungs, fluids will pour 

~ into your lungs as your inflammation 
response goes wild and you die in 
hours from primary viral pneumonia. 

Pneumonia and influenza were the 
sixth leading cause of death in the 
United States last year. AIDS was 
eighth. Eighty-two thousand people 
died of the flu and associated pneu
monias. That's 31.5 people out of 

t every 100,000 people in the United 
States. 

Get your l\u shot, and don't worry 
t about Ebola. 

TK Kenyon is a member of the UI Writers' 
workshop and a UI biology instructor. 

Letters to the Editor 
Drahozal's assessment 
of 'The Bell Curve' 
incorrect 
To the Editor: 

I have not read "The Bell Curve, ff 
yet from what I have heard of it, and 
from what Steven Drahozal in his Feb. 
19 letter writes of it, I gather that its 
framework rests upon the assumption 
that ·cognitive ability," or intelligence, 
is a single, measurable quantity. In 
addjtion, its authors assume this mea
surable quantity directly correlates 
with the presence or absence of a so
called intelligence gene or intelligence 
genes. 

Both of these premises are absurd. 
The concept of intelligence is so com
plex and so nebulous that any attempt 
to reduce it to a point on a two
dimensional graph is a grandiose and 
nai.ve oversimplification. And to further 
suggest that the phantom quantity rep
resented by that point correlates pre
cisely with a person's genetic makeup 
is ridiculous. An individual and his 
"cognitive ability" are subject to innu
merable shaping innuences in his life
time, not the least of which are his 
environment, quality of nutrition and 
social class. 

Amidst all these innuences, genes 
can no more be said to determine 
intelligence than, as Drahozal claims, 
affirmative action can be said to cause 
intolerance. 

Drahozal's claim that "The Bell 
Curve" is not racist also is dubious. 
The book's authors propose an ill
founded genetic determinism that just 
so happens to fall along color lines. If 
that's not racism, then iI's one hell of a 
coincidence. 

Tyter Steward 
UI senior 

M.obile home owners 
worse off 
To the Editor: 

I'm respondi ng to a recent editorial 
regarding security deposits on rental 
property. The editorial incorrectly 
quoted Iowa Code 532A as the Uni
form Landlord Tenant Law. Section 
532 deals with banks and trust compa
nies. The correct code, 562A, applies 
to apartments and houses. A second 

section, 562B, deals with mobile 
homes. 

Apartment renters don't have it as 
bad as mobile-home owners, who rent 
only the land the home is on but have 
fewer rights and less protection under 
the law. The ceiling of two months' 
rent for a deposit isn't enjoyed by 
mobile home owners who can legally 
hE' charged any amount. 

Renters of apartments are hdrder to 
evict than mobile-home owners, 
believe it or not. Mobile-home land
lords don't even need a reason to evict 
a tenant, although we hope to pass a 
law to change that this year. Mobile
home tenants in Johnson County have 
been told evictions can take place ver
bally, with 30 days notice. Many 
mobile-home evictions are illegal. 

Getting laws enforced against an 
apartment landlord is easy. Most 
lawyers will do iL But few attorneys 
practice mobile-home laws, except to 
evict tenants. Mobile-home tenants 
have been intimidated from learning 
their rights, and using the law. 

However, now information is avail
able through the Linn County Mobile 
Home Tenants Association. Their next 
two meetings are Feb. 22 and March 
15 at the Cedar Rapids Public Library 
at 2 p.m. The public is invited. 

Byron Flint 
Cedar Rapids resident 

Death penalty is not the 
answer 
To the Editor: 

Our daughter was murdered in her 
Philadelphia apartment in 1986. As 
awful as this loss is, more killing does 
nothing to cancel the crime or bring 
closure to the sorrow. 

We are convinced that capital pun
ishment does not represent or create a 
healthy SOCiety. Use of the death 
penalty announces to the world that 
the state is practicing the violence of 
the criminal. 

In Iowa, Class A felonies include 
first-degree murder, sexual abuse caus
ing serious injury and kidnapping 
which results in serious injury. Persons 
convicted of these crimes receive a 
mandatory life sentence with no possi-

Bill T. Jones will reid from his book, Lilt Night on fIrth 
March 13, 8 p.m., Buchanan Auditorium, Pappajohn Business Administration Building, 

Co-sponsored by Prairie Lights Books. Free and open to the public . 
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bility for parole, except in the rare case 
of commutation of sentence by the 
governor. 

This is a good law, comprehenSive 
and simple to enforce. It ensures the 
state will act as a protector of life as 
well as protecting the safety of its citi
zens. Killing should never be the busi
ness of the state. 

Iowa has thrived without the death 
penalty for four years and our murder 
rate has declined relative to that of 
states with the death penalty. Why 
does our governor feel the need to "fix 
what ain't broke?" 

We urge readers to consider seriously 
the many reasonsior opposing the 
death penalty. Write or call your legisla
tors and let them know you don't want 
to be a citizen of a death penalty state. 

Lois and Don Laughlin 
West Branch reSidents 

Hawkeye Crowds make 
a difference 
To the Editor: 

I am writing this letter [0 compli
ment the crowds which have been 
attending the Iowa men's basketball 
team. They have made more noise this 
year than in most of the previous 10. 
With the exception of J. R, Koch getting 
booed at the Minnesota game, it has 
been very supportive and a big reasOn 
for'the uccess of this team at home. 
That is what a crowd is supposed to do 
- support the team - and not the 
team support the crowd, which is what 
has happened in the past. 

The team would not have come 
back from 18 points down to scare the 
Gophers if it were not for the crowd 
making so much noise. We made a 
difference and helped our team. 

I say great job to the fans and lets 
keep making Carver Hawkeye Arena 
an intimidating place for other teams 
to play. 

Kurt Bedell 
Iowa City resident 
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Divorce Recovery Seminar 
Every Monday, 6:30·e:30pm 
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Affordable child care will be provided. 

All are welcome! 
Call 337·5339 to register. 

860 22nd Ave., Coralville 
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It's nottoo late 
to add a course! 

You can enroll any time in University of Iowa 
Guided Correspondence Study courses. The 
semester begins when you choose. You receive 
individual attention from your course instructor, set 
your own pace, and take up to nine months to 
complete each course. 

GCS courses can help you stay on track to 
graduate on time or even early! They can allow you 
to balance your study and work schedules or allow 
you extra time to concentrate on your major. 

More than 160 courses are available, including 
many that satisfy University of Iowa General 
Education program requirements. 

Phone or stop by today to receive a GCS 
course catalog. Browse our Web pages, view GCS 
course information, and request a catalog at: 

http://www.uiowa.sdu/-ccp 
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World 

China prepares for final farewell Albright 
By John Leicester 

Associated Press 

BEIJING - Police blockaded a 
cemetery for revolutionary heroes 
Sunday, keeping back hundreds of 
curious Chinese while soldiers 
made final preparations for the 
nation's farewell to Deng Xiaoping. 

Deng is to be cremated today, 
hours before U.S. Secretary of 
State Madeleine Albright arrives 
in Beijing on the last stop of a 
nine-country around-the-world 
trek, sources at state-run TV said. 

Eulogies praising Deng's 
exploits and his economic reforms, 
which raised tens of millions of 
Chinese from poverty, gushed Sun
day from government television 
and media. 

Soldiers, meanwhile, rehearsed 
solemnly, carrying an empty, see
through bier at the cemetery for 
Communist veterans where Deng 
is to be cremated in Bllblloshan, a 
neighborhood in western Beijing. 

Police blocked a side road to the 
cemetery and kept back crowds of 
about 200 people from its front 
gate, where a flag flew at half
staff. At one point, a stream of 
about eight black limousines sped 
out of the cemetery. 

Deng died Wednesday at age 92. 
His family asked that his ashes be 
scattered at sea after a Tuesday 
memorial attended by 10,000 peo
ple. A casket containing Deng's 
ashes will be covered by the red 
Communist flag during the memo
rial, which marks the last day of a 
six-day mourning period. 

Although no foreigners have 
been invited to the memorial, 
Deng's chosen successor, Commu
nist Party Secretary and President 
Jiang Zemin, is likely to welcome 
Albright's visit as an opportunity 
to highlight international recogni
tion for his leadership. 

Albright has compressed all her 
meetings into one day so she can 
leave before the memorial. No for
eigners were invited because 
Deng, who retired in 1990, was 

AP 
Li luying, 79, weeps in front of a portrait of Deng Xiaoping in the late 
Chinese leader's old residence in his hometown of Paifang in Sichuan 
province. 
officially a private citizen with no 
higher title than "comrade." 

Hong Kong's Sunday Morning 
Post said the political infighting 
that some expected to sharpen 
with Deng's death had begun. The 
newspaper said Communist hard
liners were circulating a 20,000-
word criticism of Deng's policies, 
in defiance of Jiang's orders. 

The report clashed with the pic
ture of unity given by the official 
media, which has Communist Par
ty officials and military leaders 
rallying around Jiang as the "core" 
of the post-Deng leadership. 

Premier Li Peng and the head of 
the legislature Qiao Shi - both of 
whom are possible rivals to Jiang 
- have echoed pledges Jiang 
made Friday to carryon Deng's 
reforms. 

Jiang has been quick to claim 
Deng's mantle. He heads a funeral 
committee for Deng and will give 
the memorial speech Tuesday. 

Xinhua, the state-run news 
agency, expressed regret that 
Deng did not live to fulfill one of 
his wishes: to see China resume 
control over Hong Kong from 

Britain on July 1. Deng played a 
major role in negotiations 13 years 
ago on the territory's return. 

·What we can do now is work 
even harder, and comfort Comrade 
Xiaoping's soul by ensuring Hong 
Kong's smooth transition and long
term prosperity and stability," Xin
hua quoted Zhou Nan, China's de 
facto ambassador in Hong Kong, 
as saying. 

On Sunday, members of China's 
legis lature, the N ationa! People's 
Congress, observed three minutes 
of silence in Deng's honor. 

Authorities in Beijing have tak
en steps to ensure mourning for 
Deng does not lead to any political 
protests - as has happened in the 
past. 

Police watched the homes of at 
least three dissidents and extra 
patrols circled main streets and 
stood at intersections. Plainclothes 
police confiscated flowers from 
people headed toward a memorial 
for revolutionary heroes in the 
center ofTiananmen Square. 

The government also ordered 
discos, karaoke lounges and other 
entertainment spots to close. 

More than 100 killed in fire at Indian celebration 
By Ranjan Roy 
Associated Press 

NEW DELHI, India - Fire 
swept through a cluster of 
thatched-roor-buildings in eastern 
India where scores of worshipers 
had gathered to seek the blessing of 
a dead Hindu guru on Sunday, 
killing more than 100 people, a gov
ernment official said. 

Sanjeeb Hota, home secretary of 
the eastern coastal state of Orissa, 
said 110 bodies had been found by 
late Sunday, and 165 people had 
been injured in the fire near the 
city of Baripada. More bodies were 
being dug up late Sunday, officials 
said. 

The fire tore through the group of 
temporary structures erected for 
followers of Swami Nigamananda. 
The flames sent panicked wor
shipers, many of them impover
ished villagers, running for exits, 
Press Trust ofIndia reported, quot
ing witnesses. 

Many of the victims may have 
died in the stampede, the news 
agency said. 

The fire, about 1,250 miles south
east of New Delhi, overwhelmed 
Baripada, which has only two fire 
trucks, and the state government 
ordered doctors from larger towns 
to rush to the site. 

Titanic 
survivor to 
travel across 
Atlantic 

LONDON (AP) - One ofthe last 
remaining survivors of the Titanic 
will finally cross the Atlantic by 
boat - 85 years after the liner 
struck an iceberg and sank. 

India news agencies reported Organizers had built one huge 
earlier that at least 200 people had hut and several other sheds of 
been killed and 500 were injured, straw walls and thatched roofs to 
300 of them critically. United News serve as meeting halls and tempo
of India quoted local police in Bari- rary shelters, Hota said. "So it all 
pada as Saying that 1'20 bodies had burned realty rast-;"' he said. 
been retrieved. When the fire started at abbut 

Some of the injured were lying on 3:30 p.m., many of the devotees 
the road leading to a local hospital were napping in the. living quarters 
waiting to be treated, United News to escape the afternoon heat, said 
reported, and the hospital had to Hota. It was unclear, however, if all 
put some patients on its verandah the victims were in one building. 
after its rooms filled up with vic- The cause of the blaze was not 
tims. immediately known, though wit-

Hota, speaking in a telephone nesses told Press 'IhIst an electri
interview from Bhubaneshwar, the cal short circuit was to blame, 
state capital, said the search for while United News said it may 
bodies continued but that only a • have been sparked by the explosion 
few more were likely to be recov- of a gas cylinder used for cooking. 
ered. An official investigation into the 

More than 12,000 devotees of blaze was ordered late Sunday. 
Swami Nigamananda, a Hindu The state's chief minister 
spiritual leader, had assembled for announced that relatives of the 
several days of worship at an area deceased would be awarded about 
known as Madhuban grounds, on $700 in compensation, and the 
the outskirts of Baripada. Swami injured would receive about $300. 
Nigamananda has been dead for The Indian government commonly 
many years, but his followers, compensates disaster victims. 
mostly in eastern India, worship The Nigamananda festival has 
his memory and continue to seek been held in Baripada annually for 
his blessing. 46 years. 

sets agenda 
for today's 
China visit 

By Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

TOKYO - Given a unique chance 
to assess China's new leaders dur
ing official mourning for Deng 
Xiaoping, Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright flies to Beijing 
today hoping to smooth a complex 
and sometimes rocky U.S.-China 
relationship. 

Albright is carrying reassurance 
that the Clinton administration is 
committed to a One-China policy 
and that even private visits to the 
United States by officials of the Tai
wan government will be Limited. 

She flies there also with a lecture 
on human rights, but one the former 
Georgetown University professor 
will deliver politely and with the 
caveat that U.S. policy is far broad
er than any single issue. 

China can expect the United 
States to cosponsor a resolution at 
an international human rights con
ference in Geneva criticizing the 
way the communist-run govern
ment in Beijing treats its people. 

And Albright said Sunday on 
ABC's "This Week" program: "They 
expect me to raise human rights as 
an issue, and I will." 

That said, however, she described 
the relationship as complex. 

The Clinton administration is 
pleased China helped conclude 
international treaties to ban 
nuclear weapons tests and to 
restrict the spread of nuclear tech
nology. China's support of Korean 
peace talks to begin next month also 
is a plus. 

But a widening trade imbalance 
and questionable weapons sales to 
Pakistan, repression of political dis
sidence and missile tests near Tai
wan are sore points. 

Albright intends also to remind 
the Chinese that the United States 
expects Hong Kong's capitalist way 
of life to continue after the prosper
ous British outpost returns to Chi
nese sovereignty July 1. 

She hesitated before going 
through with the Beijing visit dur
ing 'a mourning period for Deng, 
who died Wednesday at 92. 

Unlike they did in similar circum
stances at Mao Tse-Tung's death in 
1976, however, the Chinese agreed 
to have her there provided she left 
Beijing before Tuesday's funeral 
and canceled a dinner and sightsee
ing forays into the capital tonight. 
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Helmets make riding more comfort
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Itsuo InouyeiAssocialed 
Japanese Defense Agency Director Fumio Kyuma, left, shakes hands< 
with U.S. Secretary of State Madeleine Albright prior to their talks at 
the agency in Tokyo Sunday afternoon. "J 

As a result, her meetings with High-level exchanges, suspended 
Foreign Minister Qian Qichen, then by the Bush administration W 
Prime Minister Li Peng and Presi- try to force political reform, an~ 
dent Jiang Zemin will be held in being stepped up. Besides Albright' 
quick order, totaling less than three visit, Vice President AI Gore is get
hours. ting ready to go to Beijing, an.d 

"She will get into the business we Presidents Clinton and Ziang are 
have to with China," said Nicholas expected to exchange visits withltl.,.. 
Burns, the State Department the next two years. 
spokesperson. "And that's to move "It would obviously be a great 
ahead." advantage for China as well as all of 

Deng was regarded by many us if there were a smooth trans i
American experts as 8 Jeader who tion," Albright said last week in 
favored a good relationship with the London. "We very much want tq 
United States. He ordered also sol- have a multifaceted relationship." 
diers of China's People's Liberation In 'lbkyo, her next-to-last stop 0 ' 

Army to fire on pro-democracy an ll-day worldwide trek, Albright 
demonstrators in Tiananmen hailed Japan as the key to Asia's
Square in June 1989 in an attack security and tried to nudge the gov
that killed hundreds, possibly thou- ernment to trim its trade surplu . 
sands. with the United States. 

Dance Marathon 1998 
Dance Marathon is one of the largest student 

maintained philanthropies in the country. 
Money donated goes directly to the families of 

pediatric oncology patients at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. 

Executive Director Applications are available at the 
Office of Campus Programs, 145 IMU. 

Applications are due February 28 at 5 PM. 
If you have any questions please contact Erik Daley at 353-2094. 

Millvina Dean was just nine 
weeks old when the Titanic - then 
the world's biggest liner - went 
down on April 14-15, 1912, on its 
way from the southern EngJish 
port of Southampton to New York. 

Fifteen hundred people were 
killed, including Dean's father. 
About 700 crew members and pas
sengers escaped on liCeboats as the 
vessel broke up and sank 560 
miles otT Newfoundland. 

The car that became a fixture on "What to drive" lists last year is back with an all-new version. Introducing the 4-cylinder, 20-valve A4 1. T. 

Dean, who was traveling with 
her parents and brother to start a 
new life in the United States, sur
vived after being put into a sack 
and handed to a sailor who got her 
on board lifeboat No. 13. 

She plans to sail acr088 the 
Atlantic on the QE2 luxury liner 
this year. 

"I have never been on a big liner 
(as an adult). I love the sea," Dean 
said Sunday, shortly after she vis
ited a Titanic exhibition in the 
central English town of Dudley. 

Boasting a sizzling 150 hp turbo. Plus the option of quattro ll all-wheel drive. Standard: The Audi Advantage'M - 3 years 'or 50,000 

miles of no-charge scheduled maintenance. Imagine, the A4 Turbo even boosts your budget. Get readyfortherideofyourlife'~ 

Introducing the Audi A41.8Tquattro. From $26,065* 
CAROUSEL MOTORS 

#1 on Highway 1 . 
Iowa City, IA 

800-798-7278 
r 

"Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price of 1997 Audi A4 1.8 T qualtro Sedan of $25,565, including 5,sfleed automatic transmission, plus $500 destination charge. Limited availability. Actual price set bV ' 
dealer. Taxe., license, title, documentation fees, dealer prep., finance charges and options additional. "Audl", "qualtro· and the four rings emblem are registered trademarks of AUDI AG. ' ' 

C1997 Audi of America, Inc. To find out more about Audi, call 1-800-FOR-AUDI or visit our website at: http://www.audl.com 
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- World 

f Jean-Marc 8ouju/Associated Press 

A bread seller listens at the Bukavu market to Radio of the People, which is controlled by the rebels in 
eastern Zaire, Saturday. Radio of the People is the only radio broadcasting in eastern Zaire. It offers news, 
Idvice and music. Last Monday, government warplanes dropped a bomb within meters of a hilltop anten-
a. 

Zairian rebels continue advances 
By Tina Susman 
Associated Press 

f KISANGANI, Zaire - Zaire nev
er will negotiate with anti-govern
ment rebels, despite their contin

, fed victories in eastern Zaire, the 
president's son vowed Sunday, 

'Our position remains the same 
from the start. We will not discuss 
r negotiate whatsoever," Nzanga 

Mobutu, who serves as his father's 
spokesperson, told the AP in a tele
phone interview from southern 

.. france. 
Even as he spoke, government 

officials in the Zairian capital, Kin
shasa, were conceding the rebels 
~ad made fresh advances toward 
4he government's northeast mili
tary headquarters in Kisangani, 
the country's third-largest city. 

The Defense Ministry said Kali
.ma, a small mining town about 180 
)niles south of Kisangani, came 
~nder rebel control Saturday. The 

bel advance prompted more than 
5,000 refugees who had taken 

' refuge in Kalima to flee into the for
est. 

Most of the refugees are Rwan
~an Hutus who have been on the 

: road since the 1994 Hutu-orches
'Irated slaughter of a half-million 

wandan Tutsis. They're reluctant 
to return home for fear of reprisals 
by the Tutsi-led government in 
wanda . 

Rebel spokesperson Moise 
Nyarugabo Muhizi said the rebels 
were moving from Kalima south to 
Kindu, a distance of75 miles, to try 
to capture one of two government 
airports in eastern Zaire. 

"We can be in Kind.u in a few 
days," Nyarugabo said. 

He said of Nzanga Mobutu ruling 
out negotiations: "If they accept, we 
will talk. If they refuse, we will go 
on fighting." 

Refugee workers fear the rebels 
will next attack the 160,000 people 
in the Tingi-Tingi refugee camp, 
150 miles southeast of Kisangani. 
Laurent ~abila, leader of the rebel 
Alliance of Democratic Forces for 
the Liberation of Congo-Zaire, 
alleges Zaire's government has 
armed former Rwandan Hutu sol
diers and militiamen among the 
refugees at the camp. 

Capt. Ndgoli Esenge Ekeli, a 
legal adviser to the ministry of 
defense, told the AP on Sunday 
that the "the determination of the 
rebels to attack the refugees 
demonstrates Laurent Kabila does 
nothing but obey the Tutsis in their 
objective to exterminate the 
Hutus," 

Zaire long has accused Rwanda, 
Burundi and Uganda of militarily 
backing Kabila. 

Ndgoli accused Burundi of send
ing aircraft to the strategic south
eastern port city of Kalemie, the 

Lake Tanganyika town Kabila cap
tured two weeks ago, to deliver 
troops and supplies. 

He accused Uganda also of send
ing surface.to-air missiles to anoth
er rebel-controlled city, Goma, on 
the eastern border with Rwanda. 

Kabila, whose fighters have cap
tured a 900-mile strip of eastern 
Zaire, had threatened a new offen
sive if the government hadn't 
begun peace talks by midnight Fri
day. 

International efforts to bring 
both sides to the negotiating table 
in Cape Town, South Africa , 
appeared stalled again Sunday. 

Kabila's Alliance took up arms in 
September, after the government 
tried to oust ethnic Tutsis from 
eastern Zaire. Their rebellion is 
aimed at toppling Mobutu Sese 
Seko, whose 31-year dictatorship 
has left mineral-rich Zaire among 
the world's poorest countries. 

"The military advance is needed 
to force the hesitant Zairian so
called authorities to come to negoti
ate their relinquishing of power," 
Kabila told the AP in Bukavu on 
Saturday. 

Mobutu flew quietly to his villa in 
southern France on Friday night 
for further medical treatment for 
his battle with prostate cancer, said 
Nzanga Mobutu, who previously 
had said the visit was unrelated to 
his father's medical condition. 

. ~eltsin returns to politics full, time . 
By Lynn Berry 
Associated Press 

'~ MOSCOW - President Boris 
~ltsin , looking healthy and speak

,lOg strongly, declared himself 
~ready Sunday to take on his foes in 
'1I!1ssia's parliament and tackle the 
hinflict with NATO over its 

!planned expansion. 
"I am fully recovered, that's it," 
ltsin said after laying a wreath 

~t the Thmb of the Unknown Sol
lier outside the Kremlin to mark 
~e Day of the Defender of the 
litherland, a holiday honoring the 
military. 

. t"You can now say my sickness 

. ~as passed. Now, I just need to 
: zigain some of my strength," the 
: 18-year-old president said in a rare 
: ,~~-tO-face meeting with journal-

: ;Yeltsin said he had lost 57 
: unds since heart bypass surgery 
'~November and a bout with 
: . eumonia in January. The chief :r emlin doctor, Sergei Mironov, 
: ' ~d last week Yeltsin weighed 189 
, unds and had begun to put back 
, ' 

on some weight. 
Yeltsin said his recuperation has 

been slower than he expected, but 
he's finally getting back on his feet. 

"I feel my r--- - ",-.... 
strength coming 
back," Yeltsin 
said. "I'm think
ing clearly and 
I'm fully 
aware." 

Looking fitter 
than he has in 
other . recent 
appearances, he 
reiterated firm-
ly Russia's Yeltsin 
opposition to 
NATO plans to expand eastward. 

But Yeltsin indicated he and 
Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright saw hope during their 
meeting Friday for finding com
mon ground. 

"We agreed to find a compromise 
(and) such a compromise will be 
found at the summit in Helsinki 
when I meet with U.S. President 
Clinton," Yeltsin said. 

Clinton and Yeltsin have sched-

uled a summit in the Finnish capi
tal on March 20-21. 

"They (NATO) have gone too far 
in their demands," the Russian 
leader said. "Our primary task is 
to delay this step so that later, 
gradually, if we succeed, to then 
erode it (the expansion plans)." 

Yeltsin challenged also the Com
munist-led opposition that domi
nates parliament's lower house, 
the State Duma . He called 
deputies' attempts to oust him for 
health reasons "purely political" 
and insisted he would not step 
down. 

"I am a fighter and I remain a 
fighter," he said. 

Communist leader Gennady 
Zyuganov, who lost to Yeltsin in 
last summer's presidential elec
tion, said the president should 
spend more energy on solving the 
country's problems and less on 
threatening his opponents. 

"What we need today is not 
threats but the saving of the coun
try, which is falling apart, and this 
is a real threat to everybody," 
Zyuganov told NTV television. 

aq agrees to turn over missile parts to U.N. 
By Waiel Faleh 
AsSOCiated Press 

HDAD, Iraq - Iraq has 
to turn over misaile parts to 

United Nations, ending a dis
with U.N. inspectors responsi

forge ying the country's long-
tange s. 
, The a ement was announced in 

joint statement Sunday following 
!Ileetinlrs between Iraqi officials and 

the chierU.N. inspector, 
is visiting Baghdad. 

Ekeus repeatedly has accused 
of misleading his inspectors 

demanded Iraq to allow the 
IOlunm>n Nations to test debris from 
, missile engines in the 

United States. 
He hae said Iraq may have 

.U8m1l1.Arl and hidden sophisticated 

....... ~DD ..... ·bui\t engines or engine 
and replaced them with virtu
uselen Iraqi-made pieces 
destroyi ng the missiles. 

The statement did not say when 
the parts would be removed or in 
what countries they would be test
ed. But it made clear that the mate
rial would be put under U.N. 
authority. 

"The government of Iraq agreed 
to the removal of remnants of pro
scribed missile engines from Iraq for 
in-depth technical analysis by the 
(U.N.) commission," said the state
ment, which was signed by Ekeus 
I;Ind Tariq Aziz, Iraq's deputy prime 
miniSter. 

The United Nations has said it 
will not consider lifting sanctions 
imposed on Iraq following the 1990 
invasion or Kuwait until Iraq fully 
cooperates with U.N. arms monitors 
working to dismantle its chemical 
and biological weapons and long
range missiles. The invasion led to 
the Persian Gulf War. 

Ekeus later left Baghdad and at a 
news conference in Bahrain said the 
United States and France had 

offered to analyze the missile mater
ial, remnants of roughly 130 missile 
engines. He said Russia may offer to 
analyze the material as well. 

The parts will be shipped to the 
United States where a meeting of 
international experts - not includ
ing Iraqis - will be held . "The 
experts will give U8 advice on distri
bution of these items," Ekeus said. 

Both sides agreed the results 
would not be made public without 
first discussing them with the Iraqi 
government, the statement said. 

U.N. officials have said they are 
still investigating Iraq's chemical 
production and want to verify that 
Iraq has destroyed mustard gas and 
sarin as demanded by the United 
Nations. 

"We received some comments 
from Iraq which reflected the gov
ernment of Iraq undertook to con
tinue to address to our concerns and 
to intensify our work," Ekeus told 
reporters in Bahrain. 
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help us make riverFesl '97 a huge success! 

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the term beginning June I, 1997 and ending May 31, 1998. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility_ The board will weigh heavily 
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowa" or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 28, 1997. 

Mark Wrigbton 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
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Nation ....•......... ,. 
Gunman attacks from Empire State Building COUNTRY FOLK ARTO 

SHOW . &' SALE 
~~~ 

NEW YORK (AP) - A gunman 
fired into a crowd of tourists on the 
observation deck of the Empire State 
Building Sunday, killing one person 
and wounding six others before fatal
ly sbooting himself in the head. 

Ali Abu Kamal, 69, died without 
regaining consciousness five hours 
after the shootings, Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani's press office said. His pass
port said he was a Palestinian from 
Ramallah, on Israel's west bank, 
who came to the United States on 
Christmas Eve, Giuliani said. 

SYMPOSIUM 
Continued from Page 1A 

particular. He said the higher-edu
cation system probably will be simi
lar to its current infrastructure and 
universities must be cautious of 
public skepticism. 

Many of the public grants and 

BALL 
Continued from Page 1A 

Henry, who was dressed as a Vic
torian mistress in a black gown 
with an authentic hat and a para
sol , said she was very confident 
about who the winner of the cos
tume contest would be. 

"I've got it wrapped up," she said. 
"No, actually it's a pretty tough call. 
President Coleman's dress is 
absolutely beautiful ." 

Coleman wore a green hoop skirt 
with a velvet top and went home 
with the prize for the most authen
tic costume at the ball. The diverse 

UISG 
Continued from Page lA 

Amanda Lowney, UI communica
tion studies Professor Bruce Gron
beck, UISG President Marc Bel-

Witnesses said dozens of people 
fled in panic toward stairways and 
elevators as Abu Kamal sprayed 
bullets on the outdoor deck that 
surrounds a large, windowed room 
on the 86th floor. 

"I've never seen so much blood in 
my life," said Belgian businessman 
StefNys, who said he saw the man 
shoot himself and fall, his dentures 
popping loose. "The most scary part 
was when people started to panic: 

The man muttered something 
about Egypt seconds before he 

funds accounting for much of the 
UI's income will have conditions 
attached, making the resources 
that universities enjoy currently 
more susceptible to budget cuts. 
Freedman said the UI and the state 
of Iowa need to continue to work 
together by communicating and 
compromising in the face of chaI-

display of costumes was indicative 
of the wide range of people who 
attended. 

UI Provost Jon Whitmore said he 
was excited about the interesting 
mix of people who attended the ball 
because it brought the city and the 
UI together. 

"I've always been struck by the 
relationship between the university 
and the community," Whitmore 
said. "This town is different than 
many other university towns. There 
is a close bond and warm feelings 
between the people of Iowa City 
and the UI and it shows tonight: 

trame, Panhellenic President 
Nicole Hoch and UI junior Patrick 
Enright. The debate will be moder
ated by Intra Fraternity Council 
Vice President of Public Relations 
Mike Crystal. 

began shooting at about 5 p.m. on 
the observation deck of one of the 
world's best-known tourist sites, 
witnesses said. 

Abu Kamal used a .3BO-caliber 
handgun which he apparently 
bought in Florida at the end of Jan
uary, Giuliani said. 

Police weren't sure of the signifi
cance of his remarks about Egypt. 
A city police terrorist task force and 
FBI agents were investigating, Giu
liani said. Police Commissioner 
Howard Safir said the shooter 

lenges yet to come. 
"The UI plays and needs to con

tinue playing a central role," Freed
man said. "I can't imagine this state 
without the glory of this university, 
but the UI must also recognize the 
paramount role of this state: 

Gabrielson said he walked away 
from the symposium with encour-

The 18-piece band played four 
sets of ballroom music as guests 
danced the night away amid the 
lights and artwork that decorated 
the ballroom. 

James Van Allen, a physics and 
astronomy professor and namesake 
to Van Allen Hall said he hadn't 
been to such an upbeat occasion in 
a long time. 

"It's a very gala occasion," he 
said . "Seeing so many friends 
dressed up is rather extraordinary 
in this day and age when people 
usually dress quite casual." 

UI dermatology Professor Warren 

apparently acted alone. 
The other dead man was a 27 -year

old Danish musician visiting the 
Empire State Building with an 
American friend from Connecticut, 
who was also wounded, Giuliani said. 

The others wounded included a 
French couple from Verdun, whose 
I6-year-old daughter escaped 
injury; a 30-year-old Swiss man; an 
Argentinian man, 52; and a man 
from the Bronx. One of the wound
ed men was shot in the head, while 
others were less seriously hurt. 

agement and faith in the higher
education system. 

"It's good to know that the prob
lems that do exist are being worked 
on and that (the university presi
dents') interests are also things I'm 
interested in," he said. 

Piette said he didn't realize how 
much interest there was, especially 
from the students, in the sesquicen
tennial events. 

"It's fun to see a mix from the UI 
dressed up and on-hand tonight," 
Piette said. "Even though I'm not 
sure how they all relate to Iowa." 

State Representative Steve 
Richardson, 89th district, said the 
UI sesquicentennial activities 
brought the state together. 

"It shQwcases what is good about 
the University of Iowa and the 
state ofIowa in general." 

are 500 students in there," Miller 

said. "The debates could be so pow

erful because the more people that 

Miller, who has been attending 
the debates since she was a fresh
man , said her biggest concern is 
the possibility of a low student 
turnout. 

are there, the more pressure it puts 
"I hope that people surprise me 

and 1 walk in -that room and there on us to do our jobs." 
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FEB. 28 - MARCH ¥. 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

FIVE SEASOnS CEnTEr( 
1-380 to 7th St. Exit" West 2 blocks to 370 1 st Ave NE 

THE LEADING FOLK ART C. CRAFTS SHOW IN THE 
NATION FEATURING THE BEST. TOP QUALITY 
FOLK ARTISANS FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY 

Country & painted furniture • folk art paintings, prints, calendars. greeting 
note cards. ponery & stoneware. baskets. miniatures. quilts. . 
dolls & toys. pierced & stenciled lamll shades. woodcrafts • teddy 
tole Ilainting; rag & braided rugs • carvings • dried florals • country 
accessories & textiles • gourmet delights & thousands more harldmlada 
unique decorating and gift-giving, • aHordably-priced creations, .,nclluQllngll 
French Country, Primitive Country, Americana, Victorian & Southwest Items . 
• All beautifully displayed and sold in three-sided country room sattings , 

Friday 5 pm - 9 pm Adm. $6 
(Earty Buying Privileges - Public Vl(elcome) 
Saturday 10 am - 5 pm Adm. $5 
Sunday 10 am - 4 pm Adm. $5 
Children under 10 Adm . $2 
.. One Paid Admission Good All Weekend 

* ITEMS MAYVAAY 

., F~?rt~~!~tc~ 
Holly, Michigan 
(810) 634-4151 

"Ultimate Road Trip" 
Sweepstakes. 

CITY COUNCIL 
Going abroad this 
school year? AT&T 
would like to help 
pay your way. 

Continued from Page 1A 

leadership that we need for such a 
powerful position." 

Kubby said she doubt ed the 
chiefs responses to the Cjluncil and 
press . She disagreed also with 
Winkelhake's handling of aggres
sive behavior of police officers. For 
instance, one officer, she said, has 
been disciplined twice but has not 
been terminated. 

Councilor Norton said that while 
not everyone is going to be pleased 
with the decision to keep Atkins 
and Winkel hake in their current 
positions, termination is not always 
the best option in cases such as 
this. 

CHURCH 
Continued from Page 1A 

have a better understanding of 
what's going dn with the church.· 

Since the church's burning, there 
has been a fear among the congre
gation that the 'church could not be 
rebuilt for financial reasons, Casas 
said. 

"The parish had been talking for 
a while about merging with anoth
er church,· she said. "But we want 
to prove to them that we can 
rebuild ourselves . The fear will 
pass, because we're survivors. It's 
not really the building that mat
ters. We're together and we're 
strong and we can't be separated," 

"There are a number of changes 
in order and different people have 
different views or aspects, but 
changes in the personnel system do 
not always provide the conclusions 
people want: Norton said. 

Y~t many people think changing 
personnel is precisely what was 
needed. Kubbyargues that while she 
questions the lell,dership of Winkel
hake, she questions also the motives 
of the councilors themselves. 

"It's frustrating to me. I had a 
early memo suggesting the release 
of R.J. , but people said 'Karen, 
you're all wrong,' that we needed to 
address policy not personnel," she 
said. "Then, before we completed 
the policy review we had councilors 

Casas said the church will be a 
major loss to Muscatine's Latino 
Catholic community if it is not 
rebuilt. . 

"For someone like me, who was 
born in Iowa, I can relate to Ameri
can customs," she said. "But for 
people from Mexico, they're used to 
older Catholic traditions and cus
toms, and they want to follow 
those. We have a lot of traditions 
the Caucasians don't celebrate, and 
people want to keep with those tra
ditions." 

Cadena said plans to rebuild the 
church have been discussed. 

"The priest, the (church) council, 
myself - as far as we're concerned, 

backing the city manager and chief. 
I think that this type of behavior 
causes a breakdown of trust on the 
behalf of the community." 

Many community members ~aid 
the decision to allow Winkelhake to 
continue as the police chief is a tes
timony to favoritism on the force . 

"While the police might be doing 
a good job day-to-day, there is a 
breakdown in policy that was made 
explicit with Shaw's death,· said 
Jeffrey Martin, an Iowa City resi
dent and member of Citizens for 
Justice and Accountability in the 
Death of Eric Shaw. 

Martin said he is disappointed 
but not at all surprised by the deci
sion. 

we're going to rebuild,· he said. "I 
don't think anybody should worry 
about that. If anyone knows any 
different, it's news to me." 

Teddi Zorich, director of Musca
tine's Safe Streets program, a pro
ject designed to reduce crime rates 
in the church's neighborhood, 
attended Sunday's mass. She said 
the mood of the congregation was 
uplifting. 

"They all seemed very confident," 
she said. "It was like a normal Sun
day mass. I was really pleased to 
see so many there." 

Members of Guadelupe Mission's 
congregation, including some UI 
students, had expressed tbe feeling 
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"It proves that the cynics were 
right, " Martin said. "The cynics 
said that he would not be released 
and that there would be no such 
changes.~ 

Martin explained the decision to 
allow Winkelhake to remain raises 
tnany questions over the commit
ment to justice that exists in Iowa 
City. 

While the council and the city 
manager have said there are many 
policy changes on the agenda, this 
is not enough, Martin said. 

"We understand that there are a 
lot of policy changes in order, but 
people need to remember that 
what's on paper is one thing and 
what people do is another," he said. 

that the church's burning was no 
accident. Zorich said those mem
hers do not speak for the consensus 
of the Muscatine or Latino commu
nity. 

"Much of the white community 
feels it was an old building, and 
that. there was bad wiring,' she 
said. "I think the (few skeptics) 
may be talking out of fear of losing 
their church. 1 think, though, that 
t~ might be a real chance for the 
whIte and Hispanic communities 
(in Muscatine) to work together." 

10 GralId Prize winnera 
- Round-Trip Air 

Transportation from t he 
U.S . to t he country where 

you'l l be s tudyi ng. 

Plus thousands of chances 
to win high- qual i t y currency 

converters (hey, you may find 
it more valuabl e than t he 
air transportation) . 

To ent er. call 

, 800 157-54-14- e)(t . 300 

Or you Gan enter on- line at 

http;l! www.cut.coml ltudeht_ c:tbroc:td 

Do it today. 

No purchase necessary. Void ",her e p r ohibi ted. !hIeepatek •• ends 511197. 
Open to ruidenta of t he U. S . , 18 years o r older , enrolled at a u.s. 
college or univeni ty dudn!l the ' 97-' 98 achool year and trave li ng 
internationally for 14 day. or more . See your Study Abroad Counselo r or 
http: //www .a.tt.cOIII./student_abroad for official rules and detai ls . . 
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Luis ,E. Lugo 
Political Scientist and Social Critic 

Former Associate Director of the Center for 
Public Justice in Annapolis, Maryland; Director 

of Pew Charitable Trusts in Religion. 
B.A. University of Memphis; M.A. in Philosophy, 
Villanova University; Ph.D. in Political Science, 

IIFrom Bible to 
(A Modest Proposal 

for Thoughtful 
Christian Involvement> 

7:30p.m. 
Friday, February 28, 1997 

Buchanan Auditorium, 
Room Wl0 

Pappajohn Business 
Administration Building 

(Please enter throug/r Ann Cleary Walkwa!l) 
Cosponsored /1y Illl Ulllvtrsity /..eelurt Commiflee, 

~r"n"" of PoliliCilI Science and The Sc//OOJ of iW/igion 
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ofPiN~" 

"The Christian Right 
. American Politics" 

MODERATOR: 
Professor Cary Covington, 

Political Science 
RESPONDENTS: 

Professor Robert Engel, 
Planning, Policy and Leadership Studies 

Professor Margaret Trevor, 
Political Science 

3:00p.m. 
Friday, February 28, 1997 
Lucas-Dodge Room, IMU 
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. cientists clone sheep, 
ponder human cloning 

~ 
S 
Eft 
NE 

By Malcolm Ritter , 
Associated Press 

{NEW YORK - Researchers have 
ctoned an adult mammal for the 

time, an astonishing scientific 
Il ntlma.1c that raises the unsettling 
POSS1DllIl1) of making copies of peo-
pie. 
.Scient lipped genes from a 6-
~ar-old ewe into unfertilized eggs 
~d used them to try to create preg
nancies in other sheep. The result: 
~18mb named Dolly, born in July, 
tbt is a genetic copy of the ewe, 

The feat opens the door to cloning 
farm animals such as cattle, 

8IId should make it much easier to 
~d or modify genes in livestock, 

said, 
also is scientifically stunning. 

D'A"nn 'Mhopo used DNA from the 
blacksm-ilh:/1 udder cells, proving that 

mammal cells specialized 
something other than reproduc-

titm could be used to regenerate an 
entire animal. 

Scientists had thought that was 

' Experts said the same technique 
might make it possible to clone 

Il\ ~umlans, but emphasized that it 
'ould be unethical to try, 
"There is no clinical reason why 

~ ...... _~Jl you would do this. Why would you 
plake another human being?" said 
1an Wilmu t, one of the scientists 
who cloned the sheep, "We think it 
would be ethically unacceptable 
and certainly would not want to be 

in that project." 
Carl Feldbaum, president of the 

Biotechnology Industry Organiza
tion, which represents about 700 
companies and research centers in 
the United States and abroad, 
agreed. 

"I can think of no ethical reason 
to apply this technique to human 
beings, if in fact it can be applied," 
he said Sunday. 

"The biotechnology industry 
exists to use genetic information to 
cure disease and improve agricul
ture. We opposed human cloning 
when it was a theory. Now that it 
may be possible, we urge that it be 
prohibited by law," 

A report of the sheep cloning will 
be published in Thursday's issue of 
the journal Nature by Wilmut and 
colleagues at the Roslin Institute 
near Edinburgh, Scotland, and oth
ers, 

Before the new work, scientists 
had been able to take tissue from 
adult frogs and create genetically 
identical tadpoles. But the tadpoles 
never developed fully into frogs . . 

To do the sheep cloning, scien
tists took cells from the ewe's udder 
tissue and cultivated them in a lab, 
using a treatment that made the 
cells essentially dormant. They 
took also unfertilized sheep eggs 
and removed the nucleus, the cells' 
central control room that contains 
the genes. 

Then they put the udder cells 
together with the egg cells and used 
an electric current to make them 
fuse . The eggs, now equipped with 
a nucleus, grew into embryos as if 
they'd been fertilized. The embryos 

AP 

A sheep called Dolly, now 7 months old, is the world's first clone of 
an adult mammal. She was developed by a team of scientists at the 
Roslin Institute in Edinburgh, Scotland. 
were put into ewes to develop. 

The process was horrendously 
inefficient. Of 277 fused eggs, only 
one led to a lamb. 

Wilmut said he expects the effi
ciency to improve. Someday a dairy 
farmer, for example, might make a 
few clones of cows that are especial
ly good at producing milk, resisting 
disease and reproducing, he said. 

A farmer wouldn't want entire 
herds of identical animals, because 

populations need a diverse genetic 
makeup, he said. Without that 
diversity, Il lethal disease that 
struck one cow might wipe out all 
the clones, too. 

The advance will provide also a 
much more efficient way to insert 
genes into livestock, Wilmut and 
others said. Inserted genes can be 
used to make animals secrete valu
able drugs in their milk, for exam
ple. 

I 

Oklahoma bombing informant's credibility uncertain 

Trip" 

this 

By Paul Querry 
Associated Press 

OKLAHOMA CITY - At a dis
~ant edge of the Oklahoma City 
bombing investigation stands Carol 
Howe - former debutante, former 
racial supremacist, former federal 
Jnformant. 

What truth or clarity she may 
bring to accounts of the April 19, 
1995, blast that killed 168 people is 
Fcertain. She claims to be a white
separatist insider turned govern
ment informant, a good citizen who 
warned agents of a conspiracy to 

up federal buildings at least 
months before the Oklahoma 

City disaster, 
Federal officials won't go on the 

about Howe. Privately, they 
dismiss her as unstable, cut lOose by 
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
,"o"rn,. for unreliability. 
Her account of undercover life 

and allegations about bomb plots 
and scouting trips to the {ederal 
VUllalll~ months before the explo

'on was related to a free-lance 
writer whose article appeared Feb, 
11 in the McCurtain Daily Gazette 

Okla. 

:Sf,ape 
:cJp for 
Spring ... 

In the article, she asserts she 
overheard Dennis Mahon, Il white 
supremacist, and Andreas Strass
meir, a German national , plot 
bombings of federal buildings while 
meeting at Elohim City, an armed, 
white separatist enclave in far east
ern Oklahoma. 

She told free-lancer J.D. Cash she 
relayed those conversations to her 
ATF handler well before the bomb
ing. 

She further claims to have seen 
Timothy McVeigh, the prime sus
pect in the bombing, at Elohim City 
in December 1994. 

This mucb is known to be true: 
• Howe lived at Elohim City for 

some months in 1994. She went 
there initially with Mahon, a promi
nent member of the White Aryan 
Resistance who romanced her after 
she wrote a letter to WAR in 1993. 
During this period, she appeared on 
German television with Mahon to 
advocate violence as a means to 
reach the goal of a racially pure, 
white society, at one point lifting a 
sleeve to show ofT a swastika tattoo 
on her upper arm. 

• The ATF recruited her in 1994 
after she had a falling out with 

math the ~ty 
800k Storel 

On Tuesday & Wednesday 
we will feature In arel of 
fitness with a demonstration: 

Tuesday: 
H~llth Iowa' 

will be conducting 
bOdy composition 

testing from 
1. am·1 :30 pm 

Brook Norris 
CertIfied Instructor 

of J8%Z~rdsc, 
d~mofrom 

11:30 am·11:15 pm 

00 you want to shed SOClle of 
those cJIlwantocJ Wkltar pckJnds? 
Stop by to see our wide selection 
of workout apparel and videos. 

[Jj ~w?J~r~~~~:.~t?n~~~S~~~ 
O.oond Floor. low. Memorl.1 Union' Mon.-Thur. 8.m·l!pm. Fri. 8·5. Sat. 9-S. Sun. 12·4 
We accept MC/vISA/AMEX/Olltoyu ond Student/Faculty/Surr 10 

Mahon . She fed information to 
agent Angela Finley for several 
months before parting ways with 
the agency in early 1995. 

• She met with FBI agents on 
April 21, two days after the bomb
ing, and recounted the purported 
conversation between Mahon and 
Strassmeir. 

In the Gazette interview, Cash 
quotes Howe as telling him, "Some
time in November there was a meet.
ing, and Strassmeir and Mahon 
said it was time to quit talking and 
go to war. I reported all this to Ang
ie," the ATF agent. 

But federal officials debunk the 
idea she gave them advance warn
ing of a bombing conspiracy. Nei
ther Mahon nor Strassmeir has 
been implicated in the Oklahoma 
City bombing. 

And Mahon denies ever having a 
conversation about bombs with 
Strassmeir. He dismisses Howe as 
an abuser of prescription 
painkillers and a compulsive liar. 

Howe did not respond to AP 
requests for interviews, which were 
relayed through her lawyer and her 
parents. Telephone calls to Finley at 
her 'IUlsa office went unreturned. 

The Gazette, whicH has a daily 
circulation of 6,200, has published 
several stories by Cash that have 
aired assorted conspiracy theories 
about the Oklahoma City bombing. 
Although federal officials privately 
disparage the accounts, a gag order 
from U.S. District Judge Richard 
Matsch prevents them from com
menting for the record. 

Howe first caught the public eye 
in December after her boyfriend, 
James Viefhaus Jr. , recorded 8n 
answering machine message at the 
Msa home they shared that threat
!!ned to bomb federal buildings in 15 
clties, lefuaus is jailed on a federal 
chal'ge of making a false statement 
regarding a bomb threat. The house 
was also the headquarters of the 
National Socialist Alliance of Okla
homa, according to the FBI. 

Because her name was mentioned 
in accounts of the Viefhaus arrest, 
her April 21, 1995, statement to FBI 
agents surfaced in documents pro
vided the defense by prosecutors in 
the bombing case. 

Then, last month, the Gazette 
reported Howe could place McVeigh 
and his friend, Michael Fortier, at 
Elohim City in late 1994. 

$10 UI studenl lickets available 

National Traditional 
rchestra of China 

The National Traditional Orchestra of 
China will play traditioNI music of 

China n well as contemporary works 
by ChiN'S greatest composers. The 

orchestra performs with both 
Chinese and westem instruments. 

The program will include a new 
work for cello and orchestra 
by the U.S.-lMsed Chinese 
composer Bright Shens. 

The worlc will be perfonned by 
Hai-Ye Ni, first prize winner 

and youngest recipient at 
the Naumburg Cello 
Competition and chosen by 

Yo-Yo Ma to play this worlc. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 
For TDO and accessibility inquiries, call 319/335-1158. 

Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI students, and Youth. 

UniVERSITY OF' looJR IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HAnCHER 
R U o T o R U m 

http:// ......... iou' ... du/-h.n.blr/ 
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NUSA Speaker Series 
The Nontraditional Undergraduate 
Student AssociaHon Speaker Series 

Presents: Elizabeth Hili, Ph.D. from 
the UI Center for Credit Programs 
who will offer a presentation about: 

Nontraditional Students 
Friday, February 28, 5:30·6:30 p.lIJ. 

0100 Stale Room #343 JMU 
If you want to attend and have a disabWty rtqUiring 

accommodation, call339-0976 or 354-6773. 
NUSA is funded by UISG 

$10 UI student tickets lvailable 

~1~¥.m. 
PROGRAM INCLUDES WORKS BY MOZART AND SCHUBERT 

"They transported the listener into a better world." 
-Salzburger Yolk blolt 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 3191335-1160 
or toll-free In Iowa and western Illinois 1-80C-HANCHER 

For TOO and accessibility inquiries call 3191335-1158 . 

Discounts available for Senior Citizens. UI Students . and Youth. 

UniVERSITY OF" IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HAnCHER 
A U o T 0 A U m 

http·//WWW ,u;ow".du/-h.nchlrl 

SUPPORTED BY THE GAZETIE 
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Educators rehash 
whole,language debate 

By Matt Crenson 
Associated Press 

Nora Newcombe's son was in first 
grade, and she was in a state. 

Andrew was a bright kid, but he 
just couldn't read. A few months 
into the school year, he'd scored in 
the 24th percentile on a standard
ized reading test. His teacher said 
he needed to be in a class for chil
dren with learning disabilities . 
Andrew was getting frustrated and 
upset. 

"He was like, 'I'm stupid. I can't 
do what the other kids do,' n New
combe said. 

As a parent, she was concerned. 
But as a developmental psycholo
gist at Temple University in 
Philadelphia, she also had a little 
perspective on the situation. 

First, she gave Andrew an IQ 
test. No problems there. Then she 
went to her son's school and started 
asking questions: What exactly 
didn't he understand? What was 
going on in class? How was Andrew 
learning to read? 

It turned out Andrew was being 
taught whole language, a reading
instruction method that became 
popular in the 1980s and is used 
widely in the United States, Cana
da, New Zealand, Australia and 
Great Britain. 

used as a scapegoat in California 
when budget cuts and bureaucratic 
mistakes were really to blame. But 
even if they're right, the aftermath 
of California's curriculum change 
and the recent popularity of whole 
language just about everywhere 
has led to a national cry for phon
ics, a return to the basic drills and 
Dick-and-Jane readers that most 
adults grew up with. 

In Wisconsin, a candidate for 
state school superintendent recent
ly made phonics part of his plat
form, calling it "the bedrock.n And 
in Tennessee, the conservative 
Eagle Forum is pushing a bill that 
would require phonics instruct.ion 
in all classrooms. 

Phonics is no silver bullet, how
ever. Advocates note it wins almost 
always in head-to-head tests 
against other instructional meth
ods, but they fail usually to men
tion that about one in four kids has 
trouble understanding it. 

Meanwhile, as the partisans in 
the century-old debate bicker over 
the best way to teach reading, a 
combination of scientific results 
from widely different fields is show
ing how most kids learn to read and 
why many have trouble picking it 
up. 

Gas prices decrease nationally 
WS ANGELES CAP) - Gasoline 

prices dropped more than a penny a 
gallon at the pump as retailers 
passed on the benefits oflower crude 
oil costs, an analyst said Sunday. 

The average price, including all 
grades and taxes, was slightly over 
$1.29 per gallon on Friday, down 
1.12 cents over two weeks, according 
to the Lundberg Survey of 10,000 
stations nationwide. 

An exception to the price drop W88 

in the West, where many cities saw a 

slight increase. A price war in 
region late last year made 
cheaper there than in the 
overall, cutting profit m."m. 
making retailel'8 .lower: to 
new wholesale cut., 
Lundberg. \ 

The average price of 8'alO~i \' 
nationwide was $1.29 pet pJl~ 
At self· serve IItatiohll/ priceI 
$1.24 for regular unlnded, $1. 
for mid-grade and $1.42 for PI'eIIi 
urn. • ~ 

:=:!:Easy In, 
Easy Out ••• 

At Medicap Pharmacy, we know your schedule is too busy to 
time. Thars why you'll never have to wait in 
a long line or make your way through aisles 
of garden hoses and groceries to get to our 
counter. You always have instant access to 
our pharmacist, Mitch Barnett, R.Ph. 

Medicap Pharmacy 
has what you're looking fori 

FREE Parking 
• 

FREE Delivery 
Although proponents tout it as 

the best way to teach kids how to 
read, nearly a decade of scientific 
research and sad experience have 
shown it can be a miserable failure . 

"It's just been a real mess," said 
Mark Seidenberg, a neuroscientist 
at the University of Southern Cali
fornia who calls whole language "a 
massive experiment." 

The whole-language method has 
been blamed for educational disas
ters around the English-speaking 
world. 

Most significantly, the research 
offers a reading instruction method 
based on evidence rather than ide
ology, politics or assumptions about 
learning and language. 

"It really is a huge scientific eure
ka,n said Marilyn Adams, a visiting 
scholar at the Harvard Graduate 
School of Education. "We've been 
able to learn why reading is diffi
cult for so many kids and how to 
make it learnable, but because of 
this stupid phonics-whole language 
debate, we can't get it through to 
anybody." 

Nora Newcombe, a Temple University developmental psychologist, 
reads with her son, Andrew, at their Merion, Pa., home on Feb. 14. 
When Andrew was in first grade, his mother discovered he could not 
read. The problem turned out to be that Andrew was being taught 
whole language, a reading-instruction method that became popular 
in the 1980s and is used widely in the United States, Canada, New 
Zealand, Australia and Great Britain. 

• 
Competitive Prices 

• 
little or no waiting 

• 
and much more ... 

In California, where a recent 
backlash against the method led 
the state to revise its English lan
guage arts curriculum, opponents 
blame whole language for pulling 
the state's reading scores to the bot
tom of the national barrel. In a 
recent national education assess
ment, California tied with 
Louisiana for last place in reading. 

Whole-language advocates and 
state officials say the teaching 
method isn't all bad, and that it was 

The secret isn't exactly old-fash
ioned phonics, it isn't whole lan
guage and it isn't quite a combina
tion of the two: By teaching kids to 
"break the coden of reading, educa
tors hope they can teach reading a 
lot more effectively. 

Phonics teaches kids to read by 
sounding out each letter in a writ
ten word. Thus "bag" becomes "buh, 
ah, guh," and then "bag." 

That makes sense to somebody 
who knows already how to read. 
And eventually it makes sense to 

I 

most kids, too. But when 
researchers began trying to pro
gram computers to generate speech 
about a decade ago, they discovered 
something that seems obvious once 
you think about it: The word "bag" 
isn't three sounds, it's one. 

Advocates of the whole-language 
approach address that problem 
with a little logic. They start by not
ing that kids learn spoken lan
guage spontaneously, just by being 
immersed in an environment where 
people are talking. So if you give 
them books to read, signs to look at 
and plenty of encouragement, they 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT'S CHllDCARE & SELF-HELP 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE!! 

Childcare Scholarships are available to students who have children enrolled in 
achildcare programs. Applications are available in the Office of Financial Aid (208 Calvin 

Hall) , UISG Office (48 IMU), and at all University of Iowa childcare centers. 
Self· Help Scholarships are available to students working through college. To be 

eligible, students must work at least 15 hours per week and have a 2.5 G.P.A. or above. 
Applications are available in the Office of Financial Aid and VISG Office. 

Questions?? Call UISG at 335·3860 or Judy Carpenter in the Financial Aid Office at 
335-1450. 

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE MARCH 5, 1997 BY 12:00pm. 

Brighten up your ~ay by riding 
Iowa City Transit! 

You can stay warm and hassle-free! 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

ought to learn reading the same 
way. 

But linguists have known since 
the 1950s that spoken and written 
language are very different. Spoken 
language is an ancient trait evolu
tionally hard-wired into the brain, 
whereas written communication is 
a relatively recent cultural develop
ment. 

For example, every human cul
ture has a spoken language, but 
many never developed writing. And 
even in modern America, where the 
written word is unavoidable, 20 
million adults can't read. 

.' 
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The Daily I~wan Sports Ouiz Which sporting event received the highest TV rat
ing of all time? Answer, Page 2B. 

Local sports roundup, Pa e 38 
Are Michael Jordan (ri ht) and Bulls the best ever? Page 48 
Former Iowa State wrestling coach dies, Pa e 48 
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TV Today 
College Basketball 

Home track helps Hawkeyes 
Syracuse at Providence, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 
Kansas at Oklahoma, 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 
Utah at Rice, 11 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Portland Trail Blazers at Chicago Bulls, 
7:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Sports Bde& 
GOLF 
1988 PGA champion breaks 
nine-year drought in Tucson 

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Jeff 
Siuman, whose only previous title 
came in the 1988 PGA 
Championship, ended his long 
drought when he held on for a victory 
Sunday in the Tucson Chrysler Classic. 

Siuman broke out of a tie with 
Steve Jones by sinking a 2-foot birdie 
putt on the 17th hole. But Siuman 
bogeyed No. 18, finishing the final 
round with a 7-under-par 65 and the 
tournament at 13-under 275. 

The victory earned him $234,000 
and gave him $238,104 in four starts 
this season. 

AUTO RACING 
Gordon wins second straight 

ROCKINGHAM, N.C. (AP) - Jeff 

Iowa men finish in the top four at 
Big Ten indoor track and field meet 
for hrst time since 1967 

Top 
ByChu ck Blount 
The D aily Iowan 

Hawkeyes 
Paced by stron g individual perfor· Finishers - mances and a few surprises, the Iowa 

55-meter dash men's track and fi eld team established 
Tim Dwight itself among the conference elite with 

2nd, 6.36 sec. a fourth-place fi nish at the Big Ten 

55· meter hurdles 
Indoor Champion ships. 

Dion Trowers The Hawkeyes crowned two individ· 

3rd, 7.42 sec. ual champions a nd scored points in 
every event en r oute to the team's 

200'meter dash highest conferenc e indoor finish since 
George Page 1967 with 82 poi nts . Wisconsin won 

1st, 21.63 sec. the title with 126 points. 
Chris Davis Iowa had a shot at third-place head· 

4th, 27.81 sec. ing into the final event as the favorite 
Tim Dwight in the 4x400-mete r relay. However, the 

5th, 21 .94 sec. Hawkeyes finish ed a disappointing 
4OO-meter dash fourth as a resu It of some tactical 

Chris Davis errors and slip·up s. 
5th, 48.59 sec. "We're real hap py with fourth, but 

600-meter dash disappointed we d idn't get third," said 

Monte Raymond coach Larry Wi eczo rek about the 
5th, 1:19.60 team's overall fini sh. "The relay would 

BOO-meter run 
have pushed us u p into third, that is 

Michael Layne our best event per haps on the track. 
"But, every gu y on that relay had 5th, 1 :52. 25 

already given his all and we wouldn't 
4x400'meter relay have been in the position we were in if 

4th,3:17.24 every one of those guys hadn't already 
Long jump performed at a ve ty high level." 

Bashir Yamini In his final tea m competition as a 
1st, 25·9'l, 

5 ee MEN'S TRACK, Page 28 
, 

Brian Ray{fhe Dally Iowan 

Iowa's Chris Davis (116) and Ed Rozell (135) compete against Indiana's Donald Bruno (55) and 
Illinois' Dorian Green in the 4OO-meter dash Sunday at the UI Recreation Building. 

Team ~ndings 

1. Wisconsin 126 
2. JIIinois %~ 
3. Minnesoca 83Y, 

4. Iowa 82 
s. MIChigan 67~ 
6. Indiana SO~ 

7. Purdue 48 
8. Michigan St. 41 
9. Ohio State 39 

10. Ptnn State 29~ 

~'ndoor 
finishes 

I" 
1996 8th 
1995 9111 
1994 10th 
1993 9Ih 
1992 7th 
1991 8th 
1990 6th 
1989 7th 
1988 9th 
1987 10th 
1986 7th 
1985 8th 
1984 6th 
1983 8th 
1982 8th 
'Iowa's 8e>r: 
lSI In 1963 

Gordon passed Dale Jarrett with 43 laps Iowa women f.-n.-sh n.-nth to go and ran off to an easy victory 
Sunday in the Goodwrench Service 400, Iowa improves to tenth in Big Ten 
the 1997 season and in five of the last I , By Beck Gruhn wha~ we were looking to do . We're giving him wins in the first two races of at B-.g Ten track meet 

.. ____ , .• 2ineNASCARWi~sS'?nC~eev~ __ ~_ -.~ _____ _ 

Jarrett looked nearly invincible 
through the first 350 laps of the 393-
lap event on North Carolina Motor 
Speedway's 1 .017 -mile oval. He led 
323 of those laps, and his Robert 

poin'ts, followed by Ohio State 'With79 
and defending Big 10 champion Illinois 
in fourth with 66 points. 

The Dai~ Iowan makmg baby-steps and are lD the 
~e8B of rebuilding this program.~ 

"We're making 
baby- teps 
and are in the 
process of 
rebuilding this 
program. " 

; 

Yates Racing Ford appeared to have 
everybody covered, including 
Daytona 500 winner Gordon. 

But the 25-year-old Gordon, dri
ving a Hendrick Motorsports 
Chevrolet, stayed among the top five 
throughout the race and finally, o n lap 
350, began to challenge Jarrett. 

TENNIS 
Chang beats Woodbridge to 
win st. Jude Championship 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - Michael 
Chang took advantage of Todd 
Woodbridge early in each set and 
beat him 6-3, 6-4 Sunday for the St. 
Jude Classic championship, finally 
winning the tournament where he 
debuted as a pro. 

Chang, who wi ll move up one 
place in the rankings Monday to No. 
3, debuted at st. Jude in 1988 and 
has been back every year looking for 
a championship. But he never came 
close until this week when he 
reached the final for the first time. 

NBA 

Houston 95 Seattle 89 
San Antonio 85 Utah 87 
Detroit 85 New York 127 
Washin~on 79 L.A. Lakers 121 
New Jersey 109 Miami 95 
Boston 93 Denver 86 

L.A. Cli~pers 99 Orlando 99 
Milwau ee 86 Indiana 90 
Cle~eland 91 Dallas 88 

Jr' 84 Phoenix 86 

N.Y. Islanders 4 Buffalo S 
Pittsburgh 1 Boston 1 
Tampa Bay 4 Philadelphia 2 
San Jose 3 N.Y. Rangers 1 
Dallas 6 Anaheim S 
Ec!monton 1 Vancouver 2 
Calgary 5 Colorado 4 
S~Louis 3 Ottawa 3 

R[AlI, T I IE N RllY( II 

TonyWirt 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's track and field 
team ended its indoor season in a dis
appointing fashion when they placed 
ninth at the Big Ten Championships on 
the Armory Track in Champaign, Ill. 

Wisconsin took first place after fin
ishing second for two consecutive sea
sons. The Badgers earned 119 points 
and were the only team to pass the 
century mark. 

Michigan took second place with 82 

IOWA 78, MINNESOTA 42 

Hawkeyes 
trounce 
Gophers on 
Senior Day 

By Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Simone Edwards didn't get to dunk 
and Jenny Noll didn't get the three
pointer she's always wanted , but 
Susan Koering couldn't have written 
the scri pt any better for herself on 
senior day. 

Koering scored a career·high 16 
points, and added 7 assists in Iowa's 
78-42 shellacking of Minnesota Sun
day. The Stanwood, Iowa, native was 
8-of-12 from the field, and made all 
four of her second half attempts. 

Edwards contributed 14 points for 
Iowa, and Noll played solid post 
defense on Minnesota center Angie 
Iverson. Iowa (14-11, 9-7) shut down 
the All-Big Ten candidate, holding 
Iverson to just six points and three 
rebounds. The junior was averaging 19 
points and 12 boards a contest prior to 
the game. 

wThat was just a great way to finish," 
coach Angie Lee said. "It's got to be a 
great feeling for these three seniors to 
go out like that. Our team is continuing 
to build their confidence and a game 
like this is exactly what we needed. 

Iowa stormed out to a 28-8 lead 13 
minutes into the first half. During that 
spurt, the Hawkeye defense held the 

The Hawkeyes tied for ninth with 
Indiana with 31 points. 

Ellen Grant was a bright spot for the 
Hawkeyes, becoming the Big 10 cham
pion in the 400-meter dash. 

Grant, a senior out of Trelawney, 
Jamaica, was the only Iowa runner to 
win her event. She has also qualified 
for the NCAA Indoor Championships, 
March 7 and 8. 

See WOMEN'S TRACK, Page 2B 

"That was just a great way to 
finish. It's got to be a great 
feeling for these three seniors to 
go out like that. Our team is 
continuing to build their 
confidence and a game like this 
is exactly what we needed. " 

Iowa women's basketball coach 
Angie Lee 

Gophers to 21 percent from the field, game. Minnesota finished the contest 
and forced 11 turnovers. Minnesota 17-of.62 from the field with 21 
went into the lockeroom at the half turnovers 
with just one more point, 15, than give- Sunday's win, combined with an 80-
aways, 14. 59 dropping of Ohio State Friday, 

The Golden Gophers never recov- assured the Hawkeyes of a No. 4 seed 
ered from their first half struggles, 
despite Iowa's defense lacking the 
same intensity it had early in the 

.. 
See WOMfN'S BASKETBAll., Page 38 

The Iowa womens swimming team- ~TWo underc as men, sophomore 
may have finished tenth at the Big Ten Kara Schmitz and freshman HeaM 
Championships in Indianapolis, Ind., Buciu, gave conference teams a pre· 
last weekend, but compared to last view of what the future holds for Iowa. 
season's 11th-place finish, it was a sign Schmitz took sixth in the 200-yard 
of progress, coach Mary Bolich said. backstroke in a time of 2:02.47 and 

Michigan won the conference title eighth in the 100-yard back troke 
with an overall score of 708 points. (57.15). Michigan's Anne Karnpfe won 
Iowa finished with 152, just 4.5 points the 200 in a time of 1:57.99, while 
out of ninth. Michigan State's Jami Archambault 

Iowa women's 
swimming 
coach Mary 
Bolich 

"I thought we had a great team per· took the 100 in :55.93. 
forrnance based on a lot of good indi- "Ran had a great meet; Bolich said. 
vidual performances," Bolich said. ·She got the team record in the 200 
"We've improved our times and this is 

Brian Rayl 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Simone 
Edwards blocks 
Minnesota 
freshman Kiau
na Bums' shot 
shot Sunday at 
Carver-Hawk~ 
Arena as Nadine 
Domondand 
Tiffany Gooden 
look on. Iowa 
won the game, 
78-42, and will 
receive a No.4 
seed in the Big 
Ten tournament 
next weekend at 
the RCA Dome 
In Indianapolis. 

See WOMEN'S SWIMMING, Page 2B 

IOWA 69, OHIO STATE 56 

Davis' N IT tal k fi red up 
Hawkeyes in rout of OSU 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A little 
psychological ploy might have helped 
light a fire under the Iowa basketball 
team. 

The Hawkeyes had just lost five of 
seven games, their 
NCAA tournament 
hopes seemed to be 
slipping away and 
coach Tom Davis 
told his players that 
well, the NIT wasn't 
such a bad tourna· 
ment after all. 

"We thought to 
ourselves for a sec· 
ond," forward Ryan Davis 
Bowen said. "We've 
been to both tournaments we knew 
where we wanted to go." 

That's the NCAA, of course, and 
Iowa is on track to get there after beat
ing Ohio State 69-56 on Saturday 
night. That followed an 80-75 victory 
over No. 18 Michigan and leaves the 
Hawkeyes 18-8 overall and 9-5 in the 
Big Ten with four games to play. 

"If we can win the rest of our games, 
that will be fine with me ," Iowa's 
Andre Woolridge said. "Hopefully, 20 
victories will get us in . But if we get 
21, that will be fine, too.· 

Bowen and Woolridge led the way 
against Ohio State, Bowen scoring 17 
points and Woolridge 15. The 
Hawkeyes also got key contributions 
from leveral other players. 

Kent McCausland scored nine points 
on three 3-point baskets. Ryan Luehn
mann came oft'the bench to score sev
en points on 3-for-5 shooting. Guy 
Rucker finished with eight points after 
going scoreles8 in the first half. 

In all, the Hawkeyes got 16 points 
from their bench. 

win this league, you don't win with
out good depth," Davis said. "Minneso
ta this year and Purdue the year 

before proved that.' 
Iowa also played strong defense in 

shutting down Ohio State's top scorers, 
Damon Stringer and Shaun Stonerook. 
Stringer missed seven shots and didn't 
score. Stonerook scored only four points. 

They had been averaging 27 points 
between them. 

"We've been playing real good 
defense," Davis said. "Ohio State is a 
much better team than they showed 
against us. We did a doggone good job 
against them. This is an Ohio State 
team that beat Indiana and Wisconsin 
here and won at Michigan." 

Iowa pulled away with a 10-3 sec· 
ond·half run that stretched its lead to 
54-38. The Hawkeyes led by as many 
as 17 before Ohio State got as close as 
nine points in the final two minutes. 
But by that time, many in a crowd of 
12,323 had already left. 

Neshaun Coleman scored 21 points 
for the Buckeyes (l0-13, 5-9). Otis 
Winston and Jason Singleton each 
scored 10. 

Ohio State must win its last four 
games to avoid its fourth-straight los
ing season - something that has nev
er happened in the school's 98 years of 
basketball. 

"Iowa did a good job of keeping us 
out of our rhythm all night," Ohio 
State coach Randy Ayers said. "They 
started taking control with their hU8-
tle plays. They got their game plan and 
really took it to us for 40 minutes." 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Super Bowl XVI. 

NBA STANDINGS 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AU ..... Dlvillon W L Pet 08 
!'laml 42 13 .764 
NewYottc 4(J 15 .727 2 
Orlondo 27 25 .519 13', 
WashInglon 24 30 ..... In. 
NewJet1~ 16 38 .296 25\ 
Phlladolt>h ,. 38 .264 27 
8os1On 11 43 .204 30', 
central Divlaion 
Ch1<a\/O <8 6 .889 
Dettoit 4(J 

... - 13 .155 7. 
35 18 .860 12\ 

Chanotte 34 21 .618 ,,,,,-
Cleveland 
Indano 

30 23 .566 17". 
25 28 ."2 22~ 

Mitwlukee 
Toronto 

25 29 .463 23 
19 

WESTERN CONFEAINCE 
35 .352 29 

111-OMolon W 
U1ah 38 

l P .. 08 
15 .717 

Hou&t~ 36 18 .655 3 
Mivlesotl 
Dall .. 

27 27 .500 11 ~ 

Den_ 
18 34 .348 Uti 
17 311 .304 U' San Anl0ni0 

Vancouver 
13 40 .2'5 25 
11 47 .190 28\ 

Podfie Dlviolon - 38 15 .717 
L .... Lake .. 38 18 .704 ~ 
Por11ond 
_onto 

28 28 .527 10 
2. 30 ..... 

LA C\IppeIs 22 28 .431 
~Sts1e 20 32 .385 _Ix 

20 36 .357 
Sa_dey'. Gomoo 

Philadelphia 97. POI\1ond 80 
Chellotl. 93. Auanla 92 
Chi<a!IO 120. Oolden Slale 87 
Toronto 99. 0 .... 112 

5<Indoy'. Gome. 
HOO.1On 95. San Antonio 85 
Ootroll8S. WIIShtngton 79 
-~1'IO'f 'OG. BosIon 93 
LA aIppero 99. MilwaukM 86 
Clcweland 9t . YMcouver &t 
SoattIo 89. Utah 87. OT 
NewVD<1< 127. LA. LokoII '21 . 2 OT 
Mtaml95. Denver 86 
OIIl1ldo 99. tncbno 90 
0_ 88, Phoonl>< 86 

Monday·._ 
Detroit ot O!Iondo. 6:30 p.m. 
_ SlatellAltanta, 5:30 p.m. 
Pol11and 01 Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Challotlell San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesd'Y" G8mH 
SOc:romonto It Ne .. JeBay. 5:30 p.rn. 
tncl_lt Washington. 6:30 p.m. 
SOIltieIl Ct8Yellnd,6:00 p.m. 
LA. laMrs II Houslon. 7 p.m. 
Chal10Ue at Dillas. 7:30 p.m. 
Toronto at Denver, 8 p.m. 
New York at Utah, 8 p.m. 
Pt>iIadeiphia It LA Clippers. 9:30 p.m. 

NBABOXES 

Sunday 

ROCKETS g5, SPURS 85 
SAN ANTONIO(15) 

,.. 
15 

17\ 
'9\ 

Wilkins 11 ·22 5-6 28. HerTer. 3-1 1 3·~ 9, 
"'nllerson 2·4 1-2 5. 0 .. Nogro 9· 17 4·5 22. 
JoI1noon 6-13 3-8 15. POfdue 0-3 2·2 2. Ale,..,. 
IIer 0-3 0-0 O. Feick 2-4 0-0 4. Tolal. 33·n III-
25 85. 
H0U6TON (15) 

Mactc 5·10 0-014. BaJ1doy 8·1 3 3-8 '9. ()jaju
won 10-211 ·221 . Elle U2·28. Maloney'" 0-
03. Pric:e 3-6 ,., 10. WIlli. 5·11 2-3 12. tJy. 
IngsIOn 3-5 1·28. Bullrd o-t 0-0 O. To1aI. 38-
n to-'895. 
50"_0 2. 17 22 22 - IS 
HoUllon 21 21 21 22 - IS 

3-Point gooI>-San Antonio' -lI (WIlkins 1·3. 
Del Nog'o 0-1 .... , .. anller 0-2). HooSion 9·20 
(Mad< H. Prlce 3-4. LiYfnUSton 1-1. Moloney ,. 
3. Barl<ley 0· 1. Bullard 0-• • Elle 0' 3). Fooio<l 
out- None. AebOOf\dS-Sln Anlonio 57 (Per
due 14). Hooston .. (Willis 9) . .... slsto-San 
Antonio 2t (Johnoon 12). Houolon 28 (B.rleley. 
Moloney. Pnc. 5). ToIli loots-Son Anlonio 19. 
Houston 18. Technlcats-San Antonio Illegal 
delens. 2. "'- 16.285 (16.285). 

PISTONS 85, BUUETS 78 
DETROIT (85) 

HI 5-13 3-lI 13. Thofpo 3-11 1-21. Rollff 1-2 
0-02. Dumars 5" 2 2·3 14. Hunt.,5·12 l·t 11. 
Mills 5-11 0-0 14. McKIe H H 16. long 1·24· 
46. Curry H 0-02. TotIIs31 ·71 t6-2285. 
WASHINGTON (7t) 

Howard ... , .. ' ·29, Webber 8· '7 2·2 19, 
Mu'"", 4·5 0-0 8. Cheaney 3-lI 2" 8. St~d<· 
land 918 0-2 19. WJtilaml 0-00-00. Money 3-lI 
1-29. WhUlley 205 I· ' 7. J_ 0-1 0-0 ° 
Totll.33-747·1379. 
OoIroit II U 21 It - 85 
WlOhlnglon 17 U '5 25 - 7' 

3·Point ooal l -o"roll 7· 17 (Mill. ,4·7. 
Duma,. 2-4. McKi. H . HII 0-1 . Hunt., t).o4) . 
Washington 6·13 (Whitney 2·5, Murrav 2· ... 
Strickland 1·1 , Webber 1·2, Jack,on 0-1). 
Fouio<l out-None. Rellounds-Oetroll46 (W. 
14). WI ,hl"glon 47 (Wobber 12). ASlI.ts
Detroit 18 (Hili, Dum .... 5" Washington 21 
(SI~ddand 9). Total /oul$-DelrDIt 17 . W .. hlng
IOn 2 1. Tad1nk:ol-Detrolt lllegll ckrf.",., ... -
18,758 (18.756). 

CAVALIERS g1, GRIZZLIES S4 
CLEVELAND (91) 

Mils 5·9 3-1 15. HIlI 6-8 608 18. WISt 2-6 0·2 
' . Phil! 9-14 .... 23, Brandon 1-102·2 • • Ferry 
5·8 3-315. Su/8 , .. 4-7 6. Po,-",", 1-1 0-02. 
Glory 0-00-00. Marshall 0-0 0-0 0. Lang I·. 2· 
2' . Total. 3Hl. 2'·32 9' . 
VANCOUV£R (14) 

rIWr,.f\ah1m 7· 15 91024. Rogon '·31-23. _eo 10-20 6-6 26. Moten HI 0-0 2. Anthony 
2-43-47. EdWanls 3- t11 ·27. P .... r5·11 2·2 
13. M.yberry 1·2 0·0 2. L.ckner 0·0 0·0 O. 
Total. 31).72 22·26 64. 
""voland '9 20 22 30 - It 
Vane.,.,.. II 2. 22 15 - 14 

3-Potnt 9OIls-Clavolanci 5, " (F.rry 2'3. 
Mills 2·4. Phit~ .... Btlndon 0-3). Vonoouv.,2· 
13 (rlWrr·Rahlm l · t . Pooler H . Anthony 0-2. 
MoIOf) 0·3. Edwl rds 0-3). Fooio<l OOt-/ojOl1l. 
_~lend <8 (H" '7). Voneouvor 
38 (Abdur·R.hlm B) . ..... ,.,.-C,.y.,.nd 21 
(Sur. 61. Vancouver 20 (Anthony 5), Tota' 
tOVfI-Clevel.nd 2<1 , vancouver 25. Tachnl
cal- Abdur-Rahlm. Flagrant fouf-Edwards. 
"-15.536 (t9.193). 

CLIPPERS H, BUCKS II 
LA CUPPIAS(II) 

MEN'S TRACK 
Continued from Page 1B 

Sports 
OutllW 5· 82·2 12. Vlught 5 · .0 3-4 '3. 

Wr1gI\t 6·10 2-2 14. Marlin 8-.2 7-819. SOlly 5-
156-616. Muney5· 108-716. _2-30-
o ' . O.h.,. 0 · 4 0· 0 0. Rog.,. 1·1 0·0 2. 
RIcnonlson 1-30-03. ToIIIs 38-7626-29 99. 

1I1~:~:.~: ~ 23. Robillon 10-22 ... 25. 
GiItiom 3-4 0-0 6. Allan 3-g 0-0 7. DougIIs J.7 2· 
2 8. Parry 4-7 0-0 10. _ 2·S 0-2 4. Woll 
0-00-00. Brown 1-3 1·23. TofIIs 34-79 13-19 
86. 
LA. CtI__ 27 24 22 21 - .. 
Mltwllltll IS 20 I I " - II 

3-PoInI gooJs-LOi AngoIH 1·12 (flehlrd
son 1-1 . Pla_ 0-1 . DeI\IIrO 0-1. Muney 0-
2. Marlln().3, Sealyt).04). _5·15(perry 
2·3. Bokor 1·2. _oon '''. Allan 1-5. N_ 
man 0-1). Fooiod 001-W~ RebotM1do-{os 
Angeles 51 (V,.q.t 11). MlIwoul<oo 43 (BIke<. 
Brown 8). AssIs""""" __ 19 (_ 6). 
MllwlUkll 19 (Dougl" 6). Totll louls-Loo 
Angeles 22. Mitw ..... 23. T_to-Oou
gIu. __ IIogII def ....... Flagrant louI
GIlliam. A-15.418 (IS.633). 

NETS 1011, CELTICS 13 
8D6TOH(t3) 

W.r 4·.5 1·29, E. Wtntorn. 8-18 913 27. 
Szlllo . ·3 ().O 2. F". 7"0 5-6 22. Wooley 4.15 
1·1 11 , conlon 1-l1 t·l 3. 01\15·17 7-8 19. LIster 
0-1 0-00. _.0-10-0 O. Hornor 0-10-0 O. 
ToIII. 3' ·B124-3t 93. 
NEW JIIllEV(IOG) 

Gil 11-18 5-8 24. J . WtttiorM 0-1 0-00. M0n
t,.,.. '·1 0-02._7. 165-819. CoISoI8-
125-62O._~ 1-51-53,_6·" 3-
4 18. MdlonIoI 5-9 s-e 15. Edwards t).o4 2-2 2. 
Holey 0-2 0-0 O. ~ 3-4 0-0 6. Totals 36-91 
26-37 '09. 
_on 10 17 20 21 - t:I 
_ ".,.., 2S rr 21 11 -'09 

3-PoinI (IOIIs--lIOIton 7·23 (F .. 3-5. WIIIioy 
2-l1. o.y 2-8. Conlon 0-1 . Ha_ 1).1. WI",", 
0-2). _ JerMy 7,'8 (~3-5. KIt1IoI 3-6. 
GlU 1-2. Edwards 0-2. Jlcbon 1).3) .. FOYIod 
out-NOI1I. _ncIs-IloIton 5' (W ... ., 16). 
New Je,.ey 68 (MI .. enburg 10,. AJ.Istl
Boston 21 (WooIov 8). _ JerMy 23 (CoISoI 
6). Totel foull-Boston 21, Ne. Jersey 25. 
Technlc."-Jacklon, New Jer •• y III ega' 
de_. "-IB.SI5 (20.049). 

SUPERSONICS 19, JAZZ S7 
IEATTlI(H) 

Schrwrnplll-13 4-5 2O. 1<emp HI 1·2 3. Mel~ 
vaine '·20-22, Hawkins 3-7 3-3 10, Peyton 11· 
21 H 28, PerIdn, 5-7 3-415. McMIllan 1·30-0 
2. Cummings J.8 0-' 8 . EhIo 1·30-03. SOOWo-
00-0 O. Total. 34·n t5·2489. 
UTAH (11) 

Ru .. '" 2-8 ,-, 6, M,lone 13'286-782, 
CloI_g 3-65·711 . Homocek 1·7 J.3 5. StocI<· 
ton 3-9 3-5 9. EIaIey 1-3 0-0 3. __ 2·30-0 
' . carr 2'" " ... 8, Mon1I2·2 0-0 4, Fost4H , -2 0-
02. HOWIrd 0-0 3-4 3. Totals 30-72 25-34 B7. So_ 24" 11 t7 11 - II 
UIoII 11252215 I-P 

3·Polnl gOlts-Seattle 6-,5 (PerkIns 2·3, 
Po)'1on 2-0. Ehlo 1·2. HawtcInI 1·3. Kemp 0-1. 
~lIon 0-1). Ulah 2·" (Etatey I· •• Au_ 1-
8. Cot, 0-•• Homocek0-2. S1OcI<1on 1).4). Fouled 
oul--Kemo. R......,dt-S .. 11io 50 (SchremP! 
7). Utlh 53 (Mllono 10) . .... sis1S-S .. HIe 16 
(Hawkins 4), Utah 22 (Sloeklon 12). Tala' 
louls-Sultle 21, Utah 26. rechnlcall
Schrwrnpl. Rusltll. Seot11o legal IIeIenoe. Utah 
IIIogaJ IIelan ... "-19.91' (19.911). 

KNICKS 127, LAKERS 121 
NEW VDAK(127) 

Olkley 7· 16 8·8 20. Johnson 5-13 0-0 10. 
Ewing 12·25 10-1234. HOUlton 9-1. 8-7 28. 
CNIds IH32 .. 16. B.Wllllmo 1040-2 2.Stor1<S 
5-.23-616. Word 0-' 0-0 O. Totals 45-103 27· 
39 127. 
L.A.LAKEAS(I2I) 

Knlgl1t 9-17 0-0 18. Kersey 4-10 0-2 8. Comp

O'Bonnon3-71 ·17.M_3·52-48. T_ 
36-80 13·.888. 
PHOINtx (II) 

Ctbeloo 10-20 t·2 22. Bryont 4·11 2·2 '0, 
Witiomo 1 .. 0-0 2. J_ ... 5-514. KicIcI4 · 
to 0-0 '0. n,dlie 2-8 0-0 4. P ..... 5·.S 3-3 
15. _nlngU0-06. ~0-, 0-00. NUh 1· 
20-03. Totals 34-81 11 ·12116. 
0111. 20251721-11 
_. 212121II-M 

3-Polnl gOII,-OIUa. 3·11 , (Finley :2 -. , 
Str1ckl.nd t·4. O'Bonnon 0-1 . R •• y •• 1).2). 
_ 7·19. (Kidd 2-3. Person 2-7. Nu~ 1·1 . 
eablUOI 1·2. Johnson 1-5, ~."nlng 0-1). 
Fouled Dut-None. Reboundl-OaltlS 55 
(B'ldley 10) . Phoenl. 42 (C.b.llo, 14) . 
..... 1st5-0aII .. 2' (St_ 7), _.27 
(Johnson II ). TOIIIlouI>-DeIos 12, _Ix 
14. Techniclll-F'rlley. A-19.023 (19.023). 

NHL STANDINGS 
USTEAN CONFERENCe 
... d ...... OMolon W l 
PtlIodeIphlo 35 17 
New JetS.., 29 18 
Florida 28 19 
N.V. f\ongIrs 28 26 
T_Boy 23 29 
Wllhtngton 23 30 
N.V._" 20 30 
__ liON. W L 

Bullalo 32 19 
_~ 3124 

HlrIIord 2' 28 __ 22 28 

otIIwI 20 27 
BosIOn 20 33 
WUttAN CONfIRlNCI 
Control DI.toIon W L 
0.... 36 22 
DIIroI1 28 1 ~ 
SC. louis 28 27 _ 2728 

ChIcago 25 28 
Toronto 23 38 
Podfie DIvIoIon W L 
COOrIdO 38 •• 
Edmonton 29 27 
CeigIry 25 30 
Vancouver 27 31 
Anaheim 25 30 
lDo AngelOl 21 33 
Son Jose 21 33 
SoIunIoy·.O_ 

AnIhoIm'. Phoonbr2 

T .... GfQA 
I 79 198 152 

12 70 156 139 
14 70 170 143 
9 65 204 176 
7 53 165 '83 
6 52 151 188 

10 50 162 117 
TPISIGfQA 

10 74 180 151 
5 ff7 216 195 
8 58 172 190 

11 55 191 220 
13 53 188 175 
7 47 170 214 

TPISIGFQA 
4 78 t89 153 

12 88 198 140 
8 64'88 193 
4 58 171 184 
8 58'64'60 
2 48 tOO 216 
T .... GFQA 
8 64 206 141 
6 64 193 IN 
7 51 167 161 
2 58 193 207 
6 66 176 184 
8 50 163 206 
6 <8 155 202 

ChIca\/O 5. PI11sbu~ 2 
T_Boy3._ ......... 
Pt>iIadelphla • • Florida 3. OT 
Ootroll 2. 51. louis 2. 110 
HorIIord 2. Wllhlnglon 0 
Toronto 5, Mont,..11 
lDo Ar1\IeIOI4. V.- 0 

Sunday'. 00_ 
N.V. _,. 4. PI11sbu~' 

T_ Boy'. San JoH 3 
Oil .. 6. Edmonton 1 
CeigIry 5. 51. Loui. :I 
Bullalo 5. 8os1on I 
Ph_phIo2. N.V. Rangers 1 
AnaneIm S. Vancouver 2 
Colorado • • Ottowa 3 

-.y·,Gomoo 
Booton It Wu/W1gIon. 6:30 p.m. 
DetroI1al_. 8 p.m. 

Tunday" Gomoo 
SC. LouIs.t T_ Bey. 8:30 p.m. 
SOn Jose It FlOlldl. 6:30 p.m. 
Dall ... t Chlalgo. 7:30 p.m. 
Montreal 81 Vancouver, 9 p,m. 
Colorado IIlDo Angelos. 9:30 p.m. 

COLLEGE BOXES 
bel 12·24 '5-1940. Jones 5-18 10-11 22. VII1 Saturday 
ExeI 3-13 2-2 9. McCloud 2" 0-0 6. Aooi<s 1·3 

~·~· I~;g:!2.~~':S~~.20-00. Scott8- . MINNESOTA e7,IUlNOIS II 
N. V. 20 21 25 10 1 t7 - 127 NO. 211Ll1H018 (IW) 
LA. 11 2. N 40 7 t1 -.21 Goo 3-3 0-26.Tumor4-80-0 I1 . GIncIy().6 

3-Point goals-Now Vorl< '0-20 (Houllon 5- 3-13 Heldman 1-60-02 Glnts 8-11 7-823, 
9. Stam 3·5. Child. 2·5. Johnson 0-1) . Lo. NOI"'5·92·2 12. Jom"'; 2·21·25, 8oIn.0-0 
Angeles 8·23 (McCtood 2·2. SODtt 2·2. Jon .. 2· 0-00. Chukwudebe 2-3 0-0 4. Totals 23-48 13-
7. Campbell -I. Von Ex .. 1·9. ary.nt 0-1 . FilII- 1866. 
e,o-l ). Fouled out- Clmpbell. ReboundS- NO. 2_NESOTA(24-2) 
N.w Vo,k 78 (Ewing 25). Lo. Angole. 58 JIm •• 3·5 0·0 8. Jacob.on 2·7 0-0 4. J . 
(Knight (3). _15-N .... Vorl< 34\ChiIdS 13). Thorn .. 3-4 8-9 12. Jlckson 7·12 2.318. H_ 
Los AngeIeo 29 (V1I1 Ex" 16). To1aI ouIs-New 2·9 '-6 '0. L..,;s 1·52·24. T_r 1-1 0-1 2. 
VD<1<28. lDoAngeleo2S . ... -17.605(17.505). Wlnte, 1-1 0-02. C.Thomu 4·81 ·29. TofIIs 

MAGIC gg, PACERS 90 
ORlANDO (99) 

500ft 6·12 H 17. Grant 7·9 H 19. Sa/teal)' 
3-4 5-7 I I . Anllerson 7·13 0-0 17. MlrdI..." &-
162.2 17. WIlkins 0-4 2-2 2. Strong ,., 0-2 2. 
Shaw 3-6 7-8 14. TOIII. 33-65 22·28 99. 
fjDIAHA(90) 

ADevis 3-9 J.5 9. D.o.vIs '·8 2 .. '0. Smita 
8-11 2·2 14. t.tllar 9-234" 28. _ 5·11 2· 
513. Ferrell 1·52·24. Dampier 0-1 2·22. Beat 
4-80-09. Rooe 0-7 3-' 3. Thompson 0-2 1).0 O. 
Tot ... 32-85 20-28 90. 
011_ It .4 2t 25 - II 
Indl..,. 25 24 15 21 - 10 

3-PoioI _.....on_ . 1 .2~Seott ""0. 
Anderson U. Harda...,,3-7. Show 1-2. Wilkins 
0-1). IndIan. 6·20 (Miller 4· 11 . Jack. on 1-2. 
Best 1· 2 . .... 01V1. 0· • • Smlt. 0-• • Roso 1).3). 
Fouled oUI- None. Rebounds-Orllndo 47 
(Selkaly 9). Inclano 52 (AD.Vi. '3) . ..... 1s1S-
0_ 24 (Grant 7), 1n<l1ana 20 (Jackson 7), 
Total 1oull-O".OOO 23, Indiana 21 . Techn'" 
cal-Orlando Illegal delense. A-1 6,673 
(16.530). 

HEAT 95, NUGGETS II 
DENVER (II) 

Melly ... 5·11 0-0 10. LE!I. 11·243·329. 
JoM.on 5-10 t-4 11 . Sti1h &-" 0-3 '9. QokI. 
lOire 3·91 · 1 8. "'skew 2·3 2·2 6. o .EIUs 0-3 0-0 
0. Thornpson 0-2 0-0 0. Zldel< 1).1 3-4 3. Allen 0-
2 0-00. Hamrnondl 0-0 0-0 O. Totals 34-79 10-
'788. 
MIAIII(IS) 

Mashburn .. ·13 3'311, Brown 3·8 5·6 11. 
Au.Mn 5-' 1 3-3 15. t.ena1'(l5·10 0-014, Hlrd
.way 5·20 3·3 " . Askin. 4· to 1).2 II . Crotty 5-
80-013. PInd<n1\l2·42·3 6. Totals 34-8418-20 
95. 
__ 21 II 31 '3 - II 

MIami 21 21 II 21 - IS 
3-Point ~".er 8· t 8. (LEnis H. SttIh 

3-4. Goldwtre ' ·2. o .EII, 0-2. Thompoon 0-1 . 
Melly_ 0-1). t.IiamIll ·24. (Lenard 4-7. AII<. 
Ins 3-5. Cro11y H. Hlrdaway 1 -4. MIIhbum 0-
4). Fouled out-Non • . Aeboundl--DerWer 54 
(Johnoon 14). MIami 52 (Brown II) . ..... Ists
DenY«.9 (GoIdwlra 10). MIami 20 (_""y 
6). TOIIIlloolS-Den_ 19. t.tomI2O. TeeMI· 
ells-Denver Illegal delen ••. A- 14.874 
(15.21lO). 

MAVERICKS II, SUNS II 
DALLAS(") 

FInIoy 9-20 0-0 20. G_ 3-5 3-4 8. Btlcloy 
&-17 2·2 '8, St_d5·132-313. R_a-e 
1·27. W.'ker 2·5 2·2 6. OrelUng Q.O 0-0 O. 

24·52 '5-23 67. 
Hltnime- UNnors 30, Minnesota 30. 3-PoIn, 

511S-lIIlnoil 7-16 (G.rris .. ·e, Tumer 3-5, 
0-1 . NotToo 0-1 . Heldman ()-3). Min_ 

11 4· 8 (J.cI<son H . Hlrri. 2-6 . LowI. 0-2. 
Jacobson ()..4, C. Thomas o..c). Fouled oul
Gand)r. JOlon. R......,ds-Ittlnol. 28 (Gandy 
5). MlnnlSoll 32 (Jlma •. J .Thomll 7) . 
AsslJls-INlnois 10 (l"umet, Hlfdman, Gam., 
Not,.. 2). MIn_ 18 (H_ B) . TOIII"'
mlnols 22. Minneoota 11. A- 14.544. 

NEBRASKA 74, IOWA STATE II 
NE8RASKA ('5-12) 

Hamilton "'7 0-0 8. Flo",""" 3-lI 0-0 6.1.toor8 
4-75·913. Luo 12·1B 2-2 30. Betcher :H 0-0 6. 
MH_o-I 0-00. Oamer4-S 0-0 9. Mlroi<OWIId 
1-20-02. Totall31·58 7· 11 74. 
NO. 7 IOWA STATE(IH) 

AbdeI·Khatlq 0-0 0-0 0. PrItt 2·9 2-4 8. Colo 
5-12 1-6 11 . Ho/1OWoy , .. 2·24. WlltougIlly 5-
16 8·9 22. Knotl 0-0 1·2 1. H .. ~. 0· 1 0-0 O. 
John.on 2·5 2·2 8 . Bankh.ad 5·8 3·4 13. 
EdWards 3-5 0-0 6. RamplOn 0-0 0-0 O. T01a~ 
2:H1O • 928 69. 

HsIItJ_obrlISka 28. 1_ S1aI8 23. Reo
uIa_-&!. 3·PoInt I/OO100000e_ 5·12 
(lu"·7. Bomer • ·3. Betcher 0-2). IOWI State'" 
14 (Willoughby 4·11 . Holloway 0·3). Foul.d 
out-MarkowskI. Rebounds-Nebraska 39 
(Moore 10). Iowa Stole 33 (Coto 9). AssIIt ..... 
Nebraska 13 (Garner .. , . IOWI Slate 15 
(Wll1ou~1ly 5). lola! foo_ 21 . IOWI 
Stato '3. 1.-14.322. 

INDIANA 14, NORTHWESTERN 41 
~TEAN(7·19) 

Branch 1·5 1·23 , Ammons 1· .. 0-0 2, 
Esehmeyer 8·" 7·13 23, Bonne" ' ·6 0-0 3, 
JOhnoon 2·7 2" 7. Ha"".." 4·90-09. Porno
dey 0-3 0-0 O. Molnar 1·2 0-0 2. To1Ifs 18-50 
10-.9.9. 
NO.2' fjDlANA (21·8) 

Mlndeylll.8·8 . ·2 t6. CoIII.r 1).32,22. 
Jirnonoz 0-3 0-0 O. L..,;s 2-5 5-6 11 . Guyton 5· 
191· 1 12. MujeZtnov1e 2-6 2·2 6. Paae"on ()-3 
0-00. Eggers'" 0-0 2. Reed 1·52·24. Millar 2· 
4 ... 9. Richardson 0-0 202 2. Plut 0-2 0-0 0. 
TotalS 19-62 '9-21 64. 
HaJftlm~ndl.n. 29, Northwestern 23 . 3-

point I/OOl5-NorIh_ 3-17 (Johnson H. 
Hann_ 1·3. Bonn., 1·5. Ammons 0-• • Branch 
0-3. P...-y 1).3). I_no 7·17 ~ 3-
4. L..,;s 2·3. _ 1·1. Guyton . ·5. Pitt.,."" 
0-1 . Eggoro 0-1. Reed 0-2). Fooio<l OUI-PII1.,· 
I0Il. RebotM1do-North_.m 43 (EscIlmoyer 
10). Inciano 36 (Mli1deYilo 9) . ...... _""'" 

_tom.O (Johnson 4). IncIIno 13 (L_ 7). 
TotaIlouts-fIor'I1_lIm 18. IndiInI17. T""" 
--"ndll1l COIch K~t2. 0\-16,132. 

Sunday 

PURDUE 17, MICHIGAN 51 
NO. II MICHIGAN (' 1-1) 

Taylor .. to 2·2 '0. Troylor 8-tO 2" t8. Bu~ 
lOCk 5·181 ·2 '3. Conlon 1-70-02. H\9lOI...,2 
0·0 '0. Baston 0· 3 2·62. WI,d 1·3 0·0 3 . 
_ 0-00-0 0. otiYer 0-0 0-00. TOIIis 23-l11 
7·14 58. 
PURDUE (15-'0) 

Cornett 8-9 ... 17. CordtnoI t).o4 1·2 I. Mil ... 
3-59-11 15 ....... tin .'SH25. EIdrtcIoe 0-30-0 
o. Robinson 2-l15.5 9. McOwy 0-3 o-b 0. Gi"'r 
cis t).() 0-0 0. T_ 19-4823-28 ff7. 

Hillti",....p"rdue 33. Michigan 31. 3-pOint 
~ 5-13 (HugheS 2-3. Bullock 2-l1. 
Wild 1·2. Conlon 0-2). Purdue 6-20 (Auslfn 5-
11 . Com." 1·2. Aollinson 1).1. Eld~dge 1).2. 
Cardinal O·~) . Fouled oUI-Ward, Huohes. 
ReI>oun<Ie-->AlchIgon 36 (Conlon 9). PurdUe 33 
(Miler 7) . ..... lstJ-4.lichlglr1 13 (Conlan. But· 
lOCk 5). PurdUe 12 (EldrIdge. RobInton 3). T01aI 
~25._.'4. "'-14. '23. 

UCLA 73, DUKE 19 
NO •• DUKE (22") 

P!I .. 7· 17 0-0 17. McLeod 4-12 1·29. Capel 
5·9 I .. 13. Wojc:IochowoId 204 1).1 5. lIngdon 
3-142·21t .C_ 3-63-39. W""" ' ·1 0-
02. N.",on 1· 1 1-23. ChlPPOtI 0· 1 0·0 O. 
J_o-I 0-00. T_28-988-1469. 
NO. 17 UClA (17·1) 

O'Bomon 4·11 U 11 . _ 9-12 0-0 
18, ~ HI·5 11. BoIIey J.9 3-510. Doll, 
().6 8-109 . .IohnIon 5·10 4-5,.. My ... 0-0 0-0 
0. Loyd ().O 0-2 O. Totals 26-54 20-33 73. 

H.llllme-UCLA 34, Duke 33. 3·Polnt 
\/Oots-Duke &-30 (P~'" 3·8 . Langdon 3- 13. 
CIpeI 2·2. Wolclochowskl1-3. ChIPl>l" 1).1. 
_0-•• _0-2). UCLA 1-5 (Boley t ... 
O'Blnnon Q-1, _ Fouled Qut-Capel. 
_und.-D .... 34 (Mdood I). UCLA 44 
(McCoy 11) . .... 1IstI--OutoO 12 (Capel 4). UCLA 
12 (Boley 5). TotaIlouis-Ouk. 24 . UCLA 18. 
"-13.478. 

FLORIDA STATE 17, CLEMSON 15 
--('1-1)) 
J_ 2·30-0 •• G,..r 1·5 0-02. Luchmon 

6-B 4-5 16. Thompaon 5-'02·2 15. Collins 5-10 
5·717. _r 2" 1-27. Halo 2-2 0-24. DIll 
,"0-02. TotaIs24-4612· .Sff7. 
NO •• C1Imaon (20-7) 

lturlll5·81 ·211 . _60.07-820. Wkto
man 2·3 0-0'. Melnlyra 3-7 5-7 '2. COde 2-7 3-
4 8. Jamison 0-3 H 6. WhItt 1·2 0-0 3. Chrlstlo 
CHI 0-0 O. Woni 0-0 0-0 O. Totols 19-40 22·28 
III. 

_ St 27. CIernaon 28. 3·PoInt 
gooia-florIdo SI. 7·19 (Thompoon 3-7.~. 
2-5. Brower 2 ... DIll 0-1 . G,..,0-2). Ctornoon 
5-14 (COde 2-5. _1-2. WhI1t 1-2. Met,.. 
lyre "., lIurbe 0· 1), Fouled oul-Iturbe. 
Ret>oundl-FIofIde St 25 (Jad<son 7). Clam
I0Il 25 (IIurlll. Jamison 8). __ SI. 

13 (Thompoon. CoIInt '). Clemson 12 (l"rIII. 
Mclnlyro 3). T01aI 1~lcrIdo St. 21 . Clem· 
son 17. "-II.21lO. 

BIG TfNMEN 
eo-.. 
W L Pet. 

Minnesota 13 1 .929 
Purdue '0 5 .667 
Wleconm 9 5 .643 
\OWl 9 5 .643 
nlinols 6 6 .571 
Incl... 8 1 .533 
t.tchIgon 7 7 .500 
r.tichtOIn St 6 8 .429 
Ohio St. 5 9 .357 
Ponn SL 2 13.133 
Northwestern 2 13 .133 

SoIunIoy'. -
Ind ... 64. NorIh_tem <8 
_la87.1_66 
Iowo 89. OhIo Stale 56 

All 0-1 
W LPc:t. 
2' 2 .823 
15 10 .600 
18 7 .598 
18 8 .692 
18 8 .692 
21 S .724 
17 9 .664 
13 10 .5&1 
10 tS .435 
9 15 .375 
7 t9 .269 

t.tchIgon 5_71 . Ponn Stale 57 
Sundoy'. _ullo 
PurdUe 67. MIchigan 58 
r.-.y·1 Go.,. 
_ 01 Pann Sla .. 
_IY·._ 
Pu"*'e I' NorI'Iweslem 
Iowa aI WIsconsin 
MIcIItgsn SlIt. II OhIo Stal. 
_It MICI'otgan 

BIG TEN WOMEN _"T __ 'a_1ItondIngo 
C_A"O_ 
W LPct. W LPc:t. 

,_ 12 4 .750 20 8 .769 
t.tchIgon Slale 12 4 .750 20 8 .769 
Pur<ltJe 12' .150 '6 9 .625 
NorIh_ 9 7 .583 17 9 .654 
Iowa 9 7 .583 14 11 .580 
WIsconsin 8 8.500 16 10 .615 
Pam Stole 8 8 .500 15 11 .576 
t.tchIgon 7 9 .438 15 10 .583 
Indlill 7 9 .438 ,. 12 .536 
Ohio SCIII 3 t3 .'87 11 15.423 
Minneoola 1 15.063 3 23 .115 

TUHdey', GIrnt 
__ tern 97. Northem IIWnoI. 78 
'ridly'a_ 
IIInois 62. WJsoonstn 78 
Iowa 80. OhIo Stat. 59 
Mlchlgen '07. MIMIIOO18 75 
Pann Slate 69. Michigan Stat. 85 
North_tom 64. Purdue 55 
SUndIy'a_. 
Pur<ltJe 80. IUlnoi. 75 
t.tchIgon Slale 93. tndilno 79 
IOWI 7B. Minnesota 42 
t.tchIgon 74. Ohio Stale 65 
Penn Stlte 90. _sin 62 

MEN'S TOP 25 FARED 
_ 1M lOp 25 11 .... In ThlAP eoItogo_ 
_I poll '_11110_ 

1. I(on.u (27·1) beat Mlssou~ 79067: bell 
Kansas 5la'e 78-58. 

2. Mlnnosoto (24-2) beat onto Slato 60-<8: 
bell No. 23 tninots 67-66 . 

3. Kentucl<t' (25-3) belt Allblml 75-l11: belt 
VI_62·79. 

4. Wake Fore.t (21") lost to No. 12 Nor1I> 
Corolln. 74·60: belt Vlrglnl. 86-60. 

5. Utah (20-3) beat Tulsa 56-54. 
6. Duk. (U-3) bolt No. 8 Clemoon 84 ·n : 

IOotto No. 17 UCLA 73-69. 
7. t_ Slale (18-6) lost to T_ 57·58; i0oi 

10 NIbruka 74-l19. ot. 
8. Clemson (20-7) loll to No. 6 Duke 84-n : 

I0Il to Ftorldl 5t .. 67-65. 

9. Sootl1 Corolno (21,8) bell __ 78· 
65: beat Ctt_ 85-55: beat Ten_ 69-58. 

10. New _ (21-5) lOot to T_·Ei PMQ 
7Hj2: boll HIWIIiII9-89. 

11 . Ctnelnnltl (22,5) bill HO<Iston 97-6.: 
belli South Florida 78-58: _ DePaUl 83-54 . 

12. North Co_I (196) beat No. 4 WI1uI 
F ..... 74-80: bioi No. 14 MlryIII1Cl93-81. 

• 3. A11zoni (1707) lOot 10 O~ 7t1-72: belt 
Otegon Stal. 74-64. 

14. Maryfoncj (20-1) beal a-vIo Toch 78-
68: loll to No. 12 Norih CoroitnI93-81. 

15. Loo\sVlle (2"6) belt South Florida 75-64: 
1001 to lAatquefte 7971 . OT: _ Southern Mis· 
IissIppI 75·72. OT. 

16. l1aYler. OhIo (20-4) beat Duquoano 82-7': 
I>0Il La SOlIe 7967 . 

17. UCLA (17'7) boOt Soothem CUIomIo62· 
60: beat No. 8 Dut<. T.I-69. 

18. Mic:nfOon (17·9) 1001 to IOWI 80-75; lOot 10 
Pu""e 67·58 • 

18. VlWanoYI (20-7) beat 51. John', 85·54: 
bill eon_ 65-58. 

20. Slanlonl (16-7) beat WUhlngion Slale 
76-63: lOot to Washington 75-61 . 

21 . Colorado (19·7) beat Kon ... Stlte 87·57: 
boot MIuourIN· 75, 

22. CoIego 01 Chorteoton (25-2) blat _ _m t..o.JIsIonISI-68: I>0Il eontanory 94· 73. 
23. h_ (t6-8) lOot to No. 21.41n_ ff7. 

66. 
2'. _ (21·8) 100, 10 Purdue 89-87. OT: 

beat NorIh_lIm &4-49. 
25. CaIitornIa (19-7) bell WuIlingion 78-81': 

IOot,o Washington Stat. 119-67. 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 FARED 
_1M lOp 25 _.In 1M ""-n' •• 01-
togo buIco1bIIl poII_1I1I. _: 

Ho . • ConnocIk:uI (26-0) beal_~ 103-
71; bell W,-"OYI 67·506. 

Ho. 2 Ofcj DoninIon (26-1) bell ElllCoroitnI 
88-43: bell Vlrglnla ~ 94-47. beat 
Geotge Mason 102-46. 

Ho. 3 Stanford (27·1) I>0Il W_glon 5,... 
62-45: bell WIShinglon 108-78. 

No . • Norih ClroIIna (24-2) i0oi '0 Nor1h Cot
dina StoIl84-n: beat No. 22 Duke 81-81. beat 
No. 11 Virginia 70-65. 

No. 5 CleorgIa (22") bell No. 10 F1or1dI66-
64: bell No. 20 M<on ... 79-83. 

No. 6 AI."""" (22·5) loot to Norih Clrotlnl· 
Chorion. _7. OT: bill No . • 5 V.- 70-
60. 

No. 7 loutalanl TOdI (23-3) beat _ 
Slit. tOO-55. 

No. 8 Ten,..._ (21-8) belt No. 15 V_r· 
bIOi 64-59: lost to No. 13 LSU 83-79. 

No. 9 Too< .. (195) bell Nob,..ka 71-10. OT: 
k)lt 10 lowl Stat. 74·56; but No. 14 Texas 
Toch 72-61. 

Ho. l0Florlda(I8-7) loll to No. 5 ~ 66-
84 ; belt _sippi Stat. 75-7' . 

No . • 1 Virginia (20-8) I>0Il No. 22 Ouke B6-
58: loot to No. 4 North CorDIlnI 7().65. 

No. 12 Kon.u (21") beat _~ 7()..80: 
beat Konsu SCate 62 .. 6. 

No. 13 LSU (23-3) beat No. 20 M<on_ 76-
66: belt No. 8 Ten_ 83-76. 

No. IH .... Toch (17·7) beat Oklahoma 63-
49: loot 10 No. 9 Tox .. 72-l11. 

No. '5 Yanllell>lil (17·9) lOot to No. 8 Ton
ne_ 64-59; bell DePout 88-80: loot to No. 8 
Alabemo 70-60. 

No. 16 Noire DorM (2"'5) _ VllII1OY. 88-
5. : beat SOton HII75·61 . 

No. 17 '"Inola (20-6) beat W1SeonIIn 62·78: 
tott to Purdue so-75. 

No. lB Stephen F. A.- (26-3) beat Ta .. • 
San Anlonlo &H3: beal _ S"'t 11962: 
be.t McN .... Stile 71-61. 

No. 19 Mlehlgon S.lle (21-6) loot to PeM 
Slat. 69-65. _'ndiana 93-79. 

No. 20 ArIwlsu (17-9) i00i10 No. 13 LSU 78-
68: loSt to No. 6 Goo'll' 7963. 

No. 21 Clemson (17·t) I>0Il __ 71· 
47: loot 10 Morylolld 70-64. 

No. 22 Ouke (17-P) loll 10 No. 1' Vlrgilll86-
58; 1011 to No. ' Nor1I> CorDIlnI B'''' . 

No. 23 G.org. Wllhlnglon (23·4) belt 
G_town 88-62; beat La SOlo 58-40: beat 
Duquesne 93-n. 

No. 24 Tulane (23-4) bell NIchola State n· 
57: be.t Alabe"",-I!lrmtngham 87"91 loot to 
South _81· 70. 

No. 25 W.llam KIH1IU<ky (18-7) beat Now 
O!Iersns n ·71: beal South __ 8O-4g. 

WRESTLING RANKINGS 
NWCAIAWN T_ llllIIIiI1p 

1, OIdnma~; 2 . .... i 3, MIMeaota; 4, 
,I'nol.: 5. POM St.: 8. Edinboro: 7. Rider. 8. 
_ : t. Iowa 51.: 10. Arizona 51.. 

11 . PaM: 12. MIchigan: 13. Fresno SL: " , 
0Idah0mI; • 5. r.ticH1JI'1 Sl: • 6. Lock HIYOf1: 
17. CS Be/I ... IIoId;I8. Otegon: 19. Comell: 20. 
N""" CoroIinL 
NWCAlAWN_-", 

tI' - I. Sh.ldon Tho",,, (Cllrion): 2. 
T.lgu. Moore (Ok. St.): 3 . o •• ,d Mo,gon 
(MIchigan SL): ' . Shono V_ (0Idah0ma): s. 
...-WhI_ (1ft>o). 

'M - 1. Eric: GIro_ (01<. SL): 2. Dwight 
Hinoon (\OWI St): I ........... (Iowl); 4. EIIc 
JeHoo (Wisconsin) : 5. Colly Wrtghl (Beke,. , 
fioid). 

.3ot - I, .... _ (1owI): 2. StOY"" 
Sch_ (Ok. 51.): S. V"", -.ga ... (F....., 
St.): 4. Oocar WOOII ~ 51.): 5, CItI K_ 
(ComoI). '62-'. CoI)'~"" ('- _ I: 2. Roger 
ChancIIor (tndlana): 3. ~ DovIcIs (_0-
Ia): 4. Scott AoynI (Ok. SLt, 5. IIrondon Buck· 
ley (FAIIIIO St). 

'50 - '. U_-"'(Ion): 2. CI!rIs 
Bono (IOWI St.): 3. BIll ~ (MIchIgan): 4. 
Chad Klan (M_): 6, ... AogorI (~ 
HIYOf1). 

15. - I , J" WlIlI_ (lowa); 2. Em •• ' 
Benlon (lilinoI.): 3. Tony Robie (EcinborO): 4. 
M811 HugheS (EuIIrn • . ): 5. _ Moore (Ok. 
51.). 

117 - I. MIrI< Bronch 10k. SI.): 2. KOYtn 
Wilmot (wt.conalo): 3. Glenn PriiZllff (PeM 
SI.): 4. J.II Cltr-". (Mk:IIIgon) : 5. Clsey 
Strand (Arizona Sl) . 

.n - 1. Blrry Woidon (10,,",51.); 2. Alron 
S1mpoon (NlzOOI St.): 3. ~ricI1 HaNey (MIcIi
gan SI.): 4. Marie Sml., (01<. St.): 5, Clinton Mal· 
Ier (Perm). 

Ito - 1. Juon _100 (Edinboro); 2. Jom 
Kodng (0IdIh0ma): 3. TiM HarIung (I.tm.o
Ia): 4. Brton P"*IO (--.. at); I. loa '1Ii~ 
-(lowe). 

HWT - I. K.rry McCoy (P.nn St .): 2. 
St_ Noll (BIkoIlllold): 3, Toily Thompoon 
(_ke): 4. BrIon Stout (Clarion): 5. JUltin 
Har1y (North ~nl): t. _ Hone! (Iowa). 

TRANSAcrlONS 

in on the last lap, passing three run
ners, to take fifth-place. 

Hawkeye, George Page grabbed the 
conference championship in the 
200-meter dash in 21.63 seconds. 
Page, a two-time Big Ten champion 
in the 1oo-meters, edged out Chris 
Jones and Dorian Green of Illinois 
by .12 seconds to get the crown. 

"Green ran a better last curve 
than I did and I thought he had the 
race,~ Page said. "But I came on to 
win in my house. I had to get some 
redemption for the 55-meters." 

said Yamini of the Olympian who standout placed fifth in the 200-
scratched twice before winning the meters and sixth in the long jump 
gold medal in the long jump last to put together his finest perfor-

"/ came on to win in my house. / had to get some 
redemption for the 55-meters. " 

Iowa senior George Page, who won the 200-meter dash at 
the Big Ten indoor meet 

"I felt relaxed today,~ Layne said. 
"Yesterday, I was so nervous that 
my mind put me out of the race. It 
wasn't me. It wasn't my strategy to 
race from the back, but it came out 
to be an advantage because I got to 
see how everybody was running. By 
the final lap, I knew I could catch 
most of them." 

Page placed fifth in the 55-meters 
behind Reggie 1brian of Wisconsin 
and teammate Tim Dwight, who 
finished second in 6.36. 

BashirYamini won the long jump 
in a dominating fashion with a sea
son-best leap of 25'9-112~, however 
the contest wasn't without some 
suspense. Yamini scratched on his 
first two jumps before out-distanc
ing the runner-up by a foot. 

"I was thinking of Carl Lewis," 

Continued from Page 1B 

Going into the meet, the Hawkeyes 
were counting on their relay teams 
for solid performances. Both teams 

WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
Continued from PCJ6e 1B 

backstroke and jU!t barely mi8sed 
it in the 100." 

Buciu swam strong in the 200-
yard and 5OO-yard freestyle events, 
placing 15th in both. Buciu'! time 
in the 200 was 1:51.47,-while she 

summer. "I felt good with the jump, 
but I was thinking safety and could 
have went further." 

With the mark, Yamini will now 
focus his attention on the NCAA 
Indoor Championships. 

"I'm ranked second in the countt:y 
right now, and I am going to go out 
and try to win it,· Yamini said. "My 
scratches yesterday were totaling 
around 26'9". I try not to put limits 
on Ipyself so we'll see." 

Dwight also proved to be a major 
factor in the meet. The football 

delivered, with the 4x400-meter relay 
placing fourth in 3:45.93 and the dis
tance medley team placing fourth 
with a time of 11:57.04. 

Paula Ruen, a sophomore from 

finished the 500 in 4:55.12. 
Buciu aillo placed tenth in the 

1650-yard freestyle with a time of 
16:55.14. 

Bolich also commended the per
formancel of the divers and the 
400-yard freestyle relay. The relay, 
comprised of Sara Cotter, Beth 
Katz, Lyndsey Lewman arid 

mance on the track to date. 
Much of Iowa's success came as a 

result of the "little things," as Iowa 
had 16 different athletes place 
between forth and eighth in events. 

"Every race that came up, I was 
thinking to myself, 'This is big.' So, 
I didn't even have a chance to look 
at the board and see who was fin
ishing where," Wieczorek said. 

One such performance came from 
Iowa freshman Michael Layne. Layne 
ran three-fourtbs the BOO-meter run 
at the end of the pack before kicking it 

Dyersville, Iowar took fifth place in 
the 55-meter hurdles with a time of 
B.11 second8. Fellow Hawkeye 
Colleen Prendergast, another 
NCAA qualifier, was right behind 

Stephanie Homewood, placed 
ninth. 

Kelly McCready placed seventh 
in the one-meter and ninth in the 
three-meter diving competitioDl. 

"Heading into the third nigbt of 
competition we knew we would 
place anywhere from ninth to llth
place, and we did not want to fini.b 

With such a strong showing at 
the conference championships, 
Wieczorek said the future of Iowa 
track is now. 

"To be this close this soon, we are 
thrilled about it," he said. "Our kids 
have a great attitude, everybody 
gave their all. They understand 
that we coaches want to win and we 
want people around us with that 
same attitude. We have that nucle
us now to put us in contention for 
the title. We're not that far otT." 

her in sixth place, turning in a time 
ofB.12 seconds. 

The outdoor season will begin 
March 15 at the Jamaican National 
Relays in Kingston, Jamaica. 

last again," Bolich, said_ "But pri
marily our focull was on improving 
not 80 much as where our standing 
was.~ 

The Iowa swimmerl will be back 
in the pool March 7-9, when they 
hoat the Iowa senior short course 
championships. 

DETROIT TtGERS-Ag'eed '0 lenn. ""~ OF Ptdro 
MunOl on • minor..,.... contrllCt. 

MILWAUKEE BREWER5-AQreed to term • ..", C B0b
by HuIt>U IIld RHP P_ !lIMy. 
Nod_La .... 

"'TLANTA BRAVE5-Agreed 10 terms IOith LHP Podro 
801bOn • OM-W"w contract. 

CHICAGO CUBS-Agreed to lerms wit" AHP Tarry 
Adim,. OF Brooks KIeochnlcll . OF Doug Gtanvltt • • AHP 
Amaury T"emeco, OF·18 Ekant Brown, OF Robin Jen
nings, C Mike Hubbard, OF Pedro V.lda, RHP Jereml 
GonzaJez. RHP Marc Ptsclot\l Ilf\d If'r4F Mlgu~ Cairo on 
one-ytar contrKtl. 

MONTREAL EXPOs--Agrood to terms vrIth AHP Tlva 
Alvlrez. RHP Joson BIker. RtlP MeMI Bunch. RHP Min 
W_. LHP Nett W_. C Tim Lake,. C Chrn. WldQer. C 
RIUI ChlYt • • C Bob Henley 100 OF olRond Stovil on 
one..year contl'lctl. 
IASKET8ALL 
NIIionoI 811k_t _ilion 

GOLDEN STATE WARRIOR5-f'laeod G B.J. Ann5trong 
on the In~rod lsI. _lied F L ... Roe lrom !h. t"",rod W.t. 
HOCKIY 
Nodonat Hookoy L ..... 

NHL-5uspended VII1COW., CIIlucks LW Donald Btl.· 
h .. r IIld Philadelphia Ff»erI 0 _ PetI1 one game each. 
_ng MIrInga. lor 'eparate lnelden1S. 

FLORIDA PANTHERS-Rec:aIio<1 LW Craig FIsher ~om 
CoroIInIoftl1.AHL 

NEW YORK RANGER5-Oalmod RW olYld ()I~er oH 
waivers from !he E<tnonlOn OIetS. 

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-Waived C Tyle ' WrIgtlL 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• the Firewood 
Revival 

• Lacy Mueller 
• Robbie Young 

and Kelly 
• David Olson 

" 

• Kim Lambert t!"_ . .1 

• Justin Kennedy 
and Brad Brummett 

-Nepenthe 
If you'd IikB to perform 

call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 East Burlington. No cover 

IOWA CITY'S NIGHTUFE AT YOUR FINGEnPS 
Featuring: 

• Your favorite bar's web site: specials. 
calendar. menu ... 

• WEEKLY INTERVIEWS: not Interested In what 
your local journalist thinks? Get it straight 
from the horse's mouth. This week: Dledre 
McCloskeyJhe Mayor and Bad ~etty 

• LOCAL MUSIC: who's who and what they play
and whether It's worth $5 to see for yourself 

• DIRTY JOHN'S BEER OF THE WEEK 

IUI'D,MfD WfEKLY - ALWAYS CHANGING - SEE FOR 

THE ONLY STORE THAT MATTERS 
6.5 S. Dubuque St. Iowa CJty, IA 52240 

Un Mule Compact DISCI 

PHONE 337·21831DEU-2184 

(!L((]K A EA~ 
DUBLIN 
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AIRLINER 
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SANCTUARY 
CHAUNCEY'S 

401 E. MARKET ST IOWA CITY I JI.NCW •• · .II."d~IIU.1 

'2.71 
MI",lrltl. 
g till l1li1 

WesJdy Contest Feb. 9, Feb. 26, March 12, March 19 
Finals March 20th 

. .. starts at 9:30 p.m. 
GRAND PRIZE Trip for TWO to 

Las Vegas 
, and lots of other 

$3.50 Pitchers 01 Bud, Bud Ught, 
Miller Light 

$1.75 Margs - the Rocks 

$2.75 Frozen tropical Drinks made 
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Local Sports 
1997 Big Ten Conference Tournament Bracket IOWA SOFTBALL 

friday, February 28 Saturday, March 1 

#1 Purdue 

Sunday, March 2 Monday, March 3 Hawkeyes open season strong 
#8 Ind iana 

3 p.m. 

# 9 Michigan 

#7 Penn State 

5 p.m. 

#10 Ohio State 

# 6 Wisconsin 

7 p.m. 

#11 Minnesota 

12 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 
#4 Iowa 

2 p.m. 

# 5 North western 

#2 M ichigan State > 

5 p.m. I 
# 3 Ill inois 

5 p.m. 

7 p.m. 

Source: Iowa Women's Sports Information 

~ :~x~W~~~~d~~~n~~e::~~-
nament in Indianapolis. The top 
five seeds receive first-round byes, 
and thus only need three wins for 
the tournament title and an auto
matic bid to the NCAA Tourna-
ment. 

"I'm glad this game is over, the 
season's over, and we can get anoth
er chance at the Big Ten tourna
tnent," Minnesota coach Linda Hill-

MacDonald said. 
"This Iowa team is healthy, and 

it's clear that they've been able to 
practice and play together more 
lately. Their intensity is back where 
it was expected to be." 

Against the Buckeyes Friday, 
Tangela Smit h led Iowa with a 
career-bigh 26 points as four play
ers finished in double figures for 
the Hawkeyes. 

6 p.m. I---

DI/Wl 

IOWA ('4-" . H ) 

Edwards 8-8 2'" 14, Gooden 3-7 , ., 7, Noll 2·8 0-0 4, 
Oomond 1-50-02. Koering 8·12 0-0 '8. V. nn 0-2 0-0 O. Her
rig 5-86-618. Smith 4-5 3" 11 . Be"'" 3-7 0-08, Peny o-l 0-
00. 

IIINNESOT4 (3-23, H5) 

Hansen 5-11 ().C 11 , I()un 2·12 0-0. 4. Iverson 3-10 0-0 e , 
E.Il. 2·70-05, SUmo 0-5 2" 2. RoOln_ 1·5 0-0 2, ..... 2·5 
0-05, Seago 104 1·23, 810m 1·32·2 4. 

Holfume-low. 37, MinnetoIa 15 3-poinl goa_, 3-
BlOomond 0- 1, Koerlngo-l , Vann 0- 1. Be"", 2-8), ,,_ 
Ia 2·9 (Honsen 1·2, KJun 0-1, EIII. 1-2, Bumo 1·2, Fouled 
ool- None. Rebouoda-Iow. 44 (Smi1ll12" " 'n_ 32 
(Han.en, . AsslSls- lowa 19 (Koering 7), MIM .'ola 6 
(Hansen 2). T0181 touls- Iowa 13. Mlnneaola 19. A-8,769 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa softball coach Gayle Blevins 
stressed the importance of starting 
the season strong, and her team 
responded in its season-opening 
weekend, posting a 5-1 record after 
playing six games in four days in 
Tempe, Ariz. 

"I think this is pro bably the 
strongest showing we've had on a 
season-opening trip,n Blevins said . 
"We only had one subpar game." 

No. 6 Iowa concluded play in the 
Arizona State Classic Sunday by 
defeating Big Ten rival Indiana, 10-
0, in five innings due to the 10-run 
mercy rule. 

Junior pitcher Debbie Bilbao 
picked up her fourth win in four 
days, and completed her second 
shu tout of the weekend, allowing 
just two hits and a wa lk in five 
innings. Bilbao also turned in a sol
id performance at the plate, going 
3-3 with two RBI. 

Lea Twigg, Brandi Macias, Kale 
McCannon and Brigit Cornisb also 

had multiple-hit games over tbe 
weekend. 

"We finished the tournament on a 
trong note ,' Blevins said . · We 

showed good ofTen ive production 
today. We had struggled a little bit 
on Saturday," 

The Hawkeyes faced two top 25 
teams on Saturday, defeating No. 
21 Notre Dame, 4-3, in the firs t 
matchup. and falling to host and 
No. 25-ranked Arizona State, 5·3, 
in the nightcap. 

The Hawkeyes used a Bilbao s in
gle to right field for the win in the 
10th inning of the Notre Dame 
match-up. Bilbao also notched the 
win on the mound , allowing only 
two runs in four innings of work. 

In game two, ASU got on the board 
first - scoring two runs in the second 
inning - and never relinquishing 
the lead, The Sun Devils held a 5-1 
advantage heading into the bottom of 
the seventh when Iowa tried staging 
the comeback. The Hawkeyes added 
two runs before ASU mustered the 
final out and handed Iowa its first 
defeat of the season, 3-5. 

"We didn ' t playa very good 
defen ive game against ABU: 
Blevins said. "ASlJ has a good ball 
club and they like to keep their 
opponents under pressure through
out the game, just lik.e we normally 
like to do." 

Iowa opened the tourney needing 
one extra inning to defeat Auburn, 
7-5, on Friday. A pair of freshmen, 
Jill Knopf and Kate McCannon. 
combined to seL up the t ie-breaker. 
Knopf scored from third base on 
McCannon 's single. Bilbao picked 
up the win, allowing one earned 
run olToffour bits in three and one
third innings of work. 

Ble vin said the tourname n t 
exposed areas the team needs to 
work on before its next tourna 
ment, March 7-9, in Florida. 

-It was important for us to look 
clo ely at third ba e and the out
field s ince those areas were hit by 
graduation : Blevin 8aid . MThis 
weekend we were able to get some 
answers and it will help u tremen
dously in the next two weeks of 
practice.w 

Big Ten Champion 
Big Ten Indoor 
Track and Field 
Championship results 

Chidley leads men's tennis team over OSU 
By Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa fre shman J .R. Chidley 
plays t ennis at the No. 6 singles 
spot for the Hawkeyes, but bis 
teammates now see him as the No, 
Iman. 

Chidley defeated Ohio State 
freshman Shaun Crichlow, 5·7, 7-5, 
6-4, Sunday t o give the No. 14 
Hawkeyes a 4-3 victory over No, 13 
Obio State in Columbus . It was 
Iowa's first Big Ten victory in over a 
year. 

Iowa entered the final match tied 
with Ohio State 3-3, with the win
ner of the Chidley-Crichlow match 
giving their team the overall ticto
ry. 

The freshman battled a back 
injury in tbe match and was one 
point from losing numerous times 
in the second set, only to come back 
and win with both teams at court-

"I was tired and worn out 
because the match was so long that (

1 side. 

I couldn't get nervous," Chidley 
said. "All that emotion and excite
ment was tremendous, This has got 
to be the highlight of my career so 
far." 

Junior Justin Pohn got the victo
ry at No. 5 singles over the Buck
eyes' Andrew Carlson, 6-3, 6-7, 6-3, 
to put Chidley in position to give 
the Hawkeyes the win. 

Tom Derouin had Iowa's other 
lone victory at singles, defeating 
MNarc Wurtzman, 1-6, 6-3 , 6-2 . 
TI;l.e win,gives the Hawkeyes' No. 1 
player a 4-1 record on the season, 

The win was even sweeter for 
Iowa, since Ohio State defeated No. 
8 Minnesota, 7-0, Saturday. "This 
was a lot of pressure for J.R.," Iowa 
coach Steve Houghton said. 

"But he handled it great and our 
team is playing really well for this 
point in the season. We are making 
a lot of progress and the team is 
really upbeat right now." 

Saturday at Indi a na , the 
Hawkeyes weren 't as successful 
late in the match, falling to the 

Iowa women gymnasts 
top Illinois on road 

By Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

With solid totals in every event, 
the Iowa women's gymnastics team 
defeated Big Ten r ival Illinois 
,193,325-193.125 in the team's only 
'conference dual of the season. 

The Hawkeyes (5-5 overall, 3-1 in 
dual meets) eclipsed a 48 total in 
three categories, with top scores in 
the floor exercise (48,625), uneven 
'bars (48.075) and balance beam 
(48.750). They also posted a season
high in the vault with a 47.875, 

"I have always believed tbat'this 
team was capable of performing at 
this level," coach Diane DeMarco 
said. "The game is all about consis
tency and we showed that against 
Illinois." 

Iowa showed considerable con· 
trol over each routine , bitting on 
,23-of-24 individual sets. 

"I've been saying it all along that 
in these close meets , whoever hits 
the best will come out on top," 
DeMarco said. "As a coach, I know 
we can hit. I see it in practice all 
,the time and it was good to see it 
when it counts." 

Sexual Buddha 
w/Chitlin Pau Youn 

FRIDAY 

Globular Doxy 
. Family Groove Co. 

Naked Hasslehof 

Lori Whit wer led the way for the 
Hawkeyes. Whitwer was crowned 
all-around cbampion witb a score of 
38.800 and tied for second on the 
vault with a 9.750. She returned to 
the event just one week ago after 
being withheld from the event due 
to a knee injury. 

"It's nice to have her in the line
up and not have to be concerned 
about her damaging the knee ," 
DeMarco said, 

On the balance beam, Stephanie 
Wessely took the only individual 
event championship with a 9.800. 
Other notable performances 
include Robyn Gamble, who fin
ished second on the bars with a 
9,775. Shrutika Sulkar took third 
in the all-around with a 37.775 
total. 

The Iowa women return to action 
Thursday, Feb. 27, against cross
state rival Iowa State in Ames. 

~"'''M'''''" 
4 -10 PM 

$2.99 
Chic;ken 5andwic;h 
w/Jac;k Cheese & 

Fries 
8 - CLOSE 

$:3.00 
PITCHERS 
MM"''''-

Hoosiers, 4-3. Derouin a nd Ulf 
Jentler got Iowa's lone singles wins, 
while the team swept the doubles 
matches. The doub les point was 
also a cri t ical factor in Sunday's 
win over the Buckeyes, 

"Getting that doubles point has 
been really key for us this season," 
Houghton said . "Tbat and J .R.'s 
win were real ly the two big tbings 
tbat were key." 

Iowa returns home next weekend 
to face Hlinois State and Gustavus 
Adolphus Sv.nday at the Iowa 
Recreation Center, 

No.2 Hawkeye men 
cruise past Ill ini gymnasts 

By Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

Both the Iowa and Illinois men's 
gymnastics teams rang up season
bigh scores on Saturday in their 
dual meet, but the difference 
between the No. 2 Hawkeyes and 
No, 10 Illini was more than appar
ent in the 230.55-227.75 Iowa vic
tory. 

"We performed extremely well on 
the r oad," Iowa coach Tom Dunn 
said. "I thought it was going to be a 
tougher meet, but we came out and 
really were focused and got the job 
done. I'm glad we took control ear
ly." 

Iowa junior Chris Camiscioli was 
solid for the Hawkeyes , Camiscioli 
tied for fir s t on th e r ings with 
teammate Tyler Vogt with a 9.8, He 
also took top bonors on the paraUel 
bars with a 9.B. Travis Rosen and 
Vogt tied for t hird with a 9.65 on 

~""2U" I. Clowns on 
If. IIC. the wall 

~-t .... -' Burg~rs on 
~ fITY. \''' the grill 

Breakfast for you 
214 N. Linn Carry-Out 337.5512 

Available 

"A Fifties Time Capsule 
of Good Eating" 

the parallel bars, Dunn said he was 
particularly pleased with the 
results from the parallel bars. 

"That was one particular event 
that I was concerned about, but the 
way things turned out tonight it's 
obvious that we 've more t h a n 
improved," Dunn said . • 

Hawkeye senior Greg Gebhardt 
won the pommel horse with a 9.7. 
On the floor exercise , freshmen 
Todd Strada and Anthony Petrocel
li had the top Iowa scores , each 
receiving a 9.6. 

Fresh man Brian H amilton 
grabbed a third place fi nish on the 
high bar with a 9.7. 

Iowa hopes to carry tbe momen
tum from this road win in to next 
week's clash with No. 4 Nebraska 
in Lincoln. 

"That will be a real test for us,' 
Dunn said. "Hopefull y we continue 
to perform like t h is because 
Nebraska will be even tougher." 

JERRY MAGUIRE (B) 
MaN·FRI 1 00, 4 00, 6 45, 9 40 

AFTERNOON 
MAnNEES 
ALL SEATS 

$3.50 

THE EMPIRE STRIKES aACK (PG) 
DAILY 1 00, 4 00, 7.00, 9.50 110 PASSU 

SHIIE (PG-13) 
DAILY 110: 4'10; 7 10: 9 40 

STAR WARS (PG) 
evE 7 00&930 

VEW VACAnOll (PG) 
EVE 710&940 

FOOLS RUSH. (PG-13) 
DAll Y7.00 & 9 40 

DAm'S PEAl (P6-13) 
DAlLY700 &940 

EVIlA (PI) 
EVE 700&945 

ABSOLUTE POWER (HI 
EVE710&9 4 0 

Brian Rilyrrh Ddlly Iowan 

Iowa sophomore Bashir Yamini 
prepare for a race Sunday at the 
Big Ten Indoor meet. Yamini won 
the long jump title on Saturday 
with a jump or 25 feel, nine and 
one-half inches. 

Proud/oserve CALL the University of Iowa 

DOMINO'S 
NOWI 

- -SniSiI- - - -"j~Medium- -- I 

1-topping ~ -topping I 

P. II p. Izza II Izza 

$3.99 :: $4.99 
I Original Hand-Tossed or Crunchy II Original Hand-Tossed or Crunchy 
I Thin crust pizza. II Thin crust pizza. 
I Carry-out or delivery. II Carry-out or delivery. 
I Coupon required. II Coupon required. 

Coupon Code: 500 Coupon Code: 501 
I .. 1II7-._t£.CocDI ... .at ... ..,_ ..... II .,I1100.r0" PIta,t£.~"" ... Ih.'..,_ ... 
I Okwld ... _...,. VlldI1~_..." II OIIW_ ... _ ................ _...,. 

_"",...,,c-.,.,._IIIIIhn~ _...,..,., 0.. ...,. ___ 1IItIbta 
0.._"", ..... 120. .J I 0.._...,i00i ... 120. ----------- -------------CMge---"j~--------

-topping ::9" Double 
Pizza :: CheesyBread 

$5.99 :: $3.29 
Original Hand-Tossed or Crunchy II A blend of mozzarella and cheddar 

Thin crust pizza. II cheese melted on our seasoned 
Carry-ou/ or delivery. bread 

Coupon required, :: Carry-cu/ or delivery. 
Coupon Code: 502 Coupon required . 

• ,111700000000_t£.CocDI ... .at ... ..,_ .... II . ,I17_.PIta,t£.~ ... .at ... .., _ .... OIIr.., ... _tnr,flldl1~_..." II O11OI..., ... _ .......... PII1iOt>IIi>9-...,. _.,..,.c-...,._ .. _~ _"""'~I1111_ .. _111t1bta 
0.._""' ..... 120. .J I 0.._..., i00i ... 120. ----------- -----------

IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 
1d~8'()()3 54-3643 

Sun.l1am-12am 
T-Thllam·2:30am M·Th 4pm-12am 
Fri., Sat. 11 am -3 am ~ri., Sat. 11 am -2 am 

Now accepting credt ca~ . : 

• !ill '~-.... ____ '. .... 
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Bulls on record pace, again 
By Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The Chicago Bulls 
might be the best team in NBA rus
tory. 

Again. 
Two-thirds of the way through 

the 1996-97 season, the Bulls are 
48-6. Their record at this point last 
season, when they went on to set a 
league record with 72 victories? 
Yep, 48-6. 

"They are very similar to last 
year," Golden State coach Rick 
Adelman said Saturday after the 
Bulls routed his Warriors 120-87. 
"But they' re probably better 
because they've been together that 
extra year." 

Michael Jordan, a cinch for his 
ninth scoring title and favored to 
win his fifth MVP award, is aston
ished by the Bulls' back-to-back 
successes. 

"To put together two years like 
this in a row ... it is amazing," he 
said. "We might be better because 
we're a smarter team and we play 
very well together. And this year, 
we're not focusing on 70 wins. so 
the pressure's not quite the same." 

Teammate Steve Kerr knows 
that the debate about the Bulls' 
place in history is about to start 
again. It was the hot topic much of 
last season and wasn't resolved to 
everyone's satisfaction even after 
Chicago rolled through the playoffs . 
to its fourth NBA title in six years. 

"Everybody's expecting it again," 
Kerr said. "It still comes down to 
what you do in the playoffs. If we do 
it again, obviously people have to 
put us in with the greatest teams' 
ever." 

The Bulls have Jordan. They also 
have Scottie Pippen, Dennis Rod
man, 'Ibni Kukoc, several good role 
players and a savvy coach in Ph,il 
Jackson. 

Another thing the Bulls have is 
the ability to focus on each game. 
Saturday was a good example. The 
night before, they had to scrape out 
a four-point victory at Washington. 
A home game against the lowly 
Warriors would be a perfect oppor
tunity for a letdown, right? 

Wrong. 
The 33-point margin of victory 

was Crucago's largest this season. 
"It's fun to win," Kerr said. "We 

want to keep winning. That's what 
motivates us." 

The Bulls have won six consecu
tive games overall and 18 straight 
at the United Center. 

"We're on a good streak. We're 
pushing through February," Jack
son said. "But March ... we play 

Paul Sakumi\lAssociated Press 

Chicago Bulls' Michael Jordan dunks against the Golden State 
Warriors Jan, 31, 1997, 

tough teams and have back-to
backs in abundance. We know that 
right now it looks like a cruise, but 
it's going to be tough." 

Said Jordan: "We don't want to 
start looking ahead. We want to 
keep constantly challenging our
selves." 

One challenge ahead might be to 
keep Mount Rodman from erupt
ing. 

For the first time in six games 
Bince returning from an ll-game 
suspension for kicking II camera
man, Rodman looked ready to lose 
control Saturday. 

During one 1:52 stretch of the 
third quarter, he was called for two 
offensive fouls, a loose ball foul, a 

double foul (with Andrew DeCler
cq) and a technical. He wasn't 
pleased, and he told the referees so. 

"Dennis was going to go to the 
limit and push it, no matter what 
we did," Jordan said. "We wanted to 
put (the victory) away before some
thing drastic happened." 

Is that the only hope the rest of 
the NBA's teams have - Rodman 
spontaneously combusting and set
ting the Bulls ablaze with him? 

It might be, Golden State's 
Latrell Sprewell utd. 

"They expect to win," he said. 
:'They've got Michael, Scottie, Den
nis and Kukoc. They play hard on 
offense and defense. They're simply 
the best." 

Legendary ISU wrestling coach dies 
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Harold 

Nichols, a nationa l champion 
wrestler who went on to become 
one of the sport's most successful 
and respected coaches, is dead at 
79. 

He retired after the 1984-85 sea
son with an overall record of 492-
93-14 that included five years at 
Arkansas State and 32 at Iowa 
State, where he won six NCAA ijnd 
seven Big Eight team champi
onships. 

Nichols was remembered as a 
soft-spoken man who recruited top 
talent and taught confidence as 
well as technique. 

"He was pretty basic. He offered 
what there was to offer and he 
didn't paint any big rosy picture. 
He made you feel wanted," said 
Dan Gable, Nichols' best-known 
wrestler, who is now in his 21st 
year as coach at Iowa. 

Nichols' Iowa State wrestlers 
won 38 individual NCAA titles and 
91 Big Eight championships. 

A native of Cresco in northeast 
Iowa , Nichols became only the 
third wrestling coach in Iowa State 
history when he succeed Hugo 
Otopalik in 1953. In his first sea-
80n, the Cyclones went 8-0. 

Iowa State won its first NCAA 
title under Nichols in.1965 and also 
captured national championships 
in 1969, 1970, 1972, 1973 and 1977. 
Eleven of his teams finished second 
at the NCAA meet and eight came 
in third. 

His greatest wrestler was Gable, 
who was undefeated in high school 
and college and won two NCAA 
championships before losing to 
Washington's Larry Owings in the 
national finals as a senior in 1970. 

Gable, who went on to win an 

AP 

Former IQwa State wrestling coach Harold Nichols is shown with his 
prize student, Dan Gable, in this Feb, 23, 1985, file photo, 

Olympic gold. medal, was recruited 
by Nichols out of Waterloo West 
High School , where he had com
piled a 62-0 record. 

"I didn't want to leave the state 
and there was no choice but Iowa 
State. The bottom line was that 
nobody else was in the running." he 
said. 

Nichols' other wrestlers included 
Ben Peterson , a two-time NCAA 
champion and Olympic gold medal
ist; Nate Carr, a three-time NCAA 
champ, and Chris Taylor, the mas
sive but gentle heavyweight who 
won two NCAA crowns and an 
Olympic bronze medal. 

Although he never won a state 
championship as a high school 
wrestler, Nichols captured Big Ten 
and NCAA titles at Michigan at 145 
pounds in 1939. Nichols served in 

the Air Force during World War II, 
then earned a master's degree at 
Dlinois and a doctorate at Micrugan. 

He became wrestling and track 
coach at Arkansas State in 1948, 
compiling a 37-18-3 record in 
wrestling before moving to Iowa 
State. 

Nichols was named national 
coach ofthe year four times at Iowa 
State and was named Wrestling 
Man of the Year in 1966 and 1982. 
He spent a term as president of the 
National Wrestling Coaches Associ
ation and served on the NCAA 
Wrestling Rules Committee and 
Olympic Wrestling Committee, 

He is survive~ by his wife Ru~h 
and sons Wilham and Harold. 
Funeral arrangements are pending 
at the Adam s Funeral Home of 
Ames. 

Gophers too much for Iowa women in tennis 
, 

BY' Becky Gruhn 
The Dairy Iowan 

Iowa women's tennis coach Jenny 
Mainz knew it would take a 
tremendous team effort to defeat 
No . 39 Minnesota on Sunday. 
Although she got the performances 
she wanted, . the Hawkeyes were 
not able to overcome the Gophers, 
losing 6-2. 

·We didn't get the win, but we 
played a great match," Mainz said. 

"Minnesota is currently No. 39, but 
I anticipate they'll be moving up in 
the polls. I think we played them 
closer than anybody else has this 
season. It would have been nice to 
get the win, but overall I'm happy 
with the way we played." 

Iowa was abfe to take an early 1-
o lead by winning two out of three 
doubles matches. 

Shera Wiegler and Erin Wolverton 
teamed up at No. 1 doubles to defeat 
Minnesota's Jana Hrdinova and Jen 

Hayes, 8-3, The No.3 tandem of 
Lisa Harris and Robin Niemeier 
edged their opponents, 9-8. 

But in singles action it was all 
Minnesota, as the Gophers came 
away with five of the six wins. The 
lone Iowa victory came from Caroli
na Delgado, who moved up to the 
No.3 slot and defeated Tara Elkins, 
7-6,6-3, 6-0, 

"Carolina really stepped up 
today. She dug down deep and 
played ex.cellent,· Mainz said. 
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airplanes 
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Arts & Entertainment 

, Tragic historical episode brought 
~ to horrific life in 'Rosewood' 

Actors guild hands out awards 
By Seo" Undlaw 
Associated Press 

By Tricia Musel 
The Daily Iowan 

While most 10th-grade Ameri
can history books overlooked the 
Rosewood massacre, the dis

.., turbingly violent film adaptation 
bri 0 life the horrors of the 
un .nable, historic event more 
vividly than any text ever could 
hope to accomplish. 

Director John Singleton ("Boyz 
'N' the Hood"), in his latest feature 
film, "Rosewood," chronicles this 

, previously unknown true story of a 
thriving 1920s black community in 
central Florida that was burned to 
the ground by whites from a neigh
boring town. Fueled by a white 
woman's false accusation, outraged 
white men declare war on the local 
African-Americans. 

For over 70 years, the story of 
the Rosewood massacre had been 
kept secret by its survivors. It 
wasn't until 1993 that Florida's 
federal court paid restitution to the 
victims' families of the Rosewood 
incident. Singleton's film holds 
nothing back in portraying the 
evils of racism. 

The first 45 minutes of the film 
demonstrate the underlying ten-

,
~L-J:' FILM REVIEW 

'0' : : ''Rosewood'' ;,., : 
• • 

StIrring .. .. .. .. . .. .... Vmg Rhames 
Jon Voight 

Directed by ........... John Singleton 
Written by ............ G"*ry Poirier 

**** out of **** 
sion, yet also the civility held 

j between two towns, Sumner and 
Rosewood. In Rosewood, black peo
ple own their own stores and land, 
while the white people of Sumner 
just get by. 

After this beginning, you're held 
captive to watch gruesome acts of 
white people acting inhumanely 
and animalistic. It is here when 
"Rosewood" manages to become 
something more than just a film -
it transcends its form into a capti
vating human story where the law 
failed to side with the rights of peo-
ple. , 

Out of this multiple character 
drama, the redemptive qualities of 
two men, one white and one black, 
occurs when they put aside their 
differences and rescue dozens of 
terrified women and children while 

(Above) Ving Rhames and Elise 
Neal star in the chilling historic 
drama "Rosewood," currently 
playing at Coral IV Theatres, 
Coralville. 

(Right) Jon Voight and Rhames 
struggle to avoid the lynch mobs. 

being chased hy the lynch mobs 
through the Florida swamps. Jon 
Voight ("Deliverance") plays oppo
site Ving Rhames ("Pulp Fiction"), 
as these two men are befriended by 
the commonality of saving human 
lives from dumb, angry white men 
with guns. 

Rhames saunters into the Sumn
erlRosewood territory in hopes of 
finding some roots and buying 
land. Voight is the owner of the 
town store that offers services to 
patrons both white and black. It is 
at the auction, in which Rhames 
and Voight battle out the bidding 
process of a deed of land. that the 
synergy of racism starts to thicken. 

A white woman - a victim of 
domestic abuse - garners sympa
thy from the Sumner's people as 
she describes the fal se allega tion 
of being beaten by a black 
stranger. Her fake tears whip the 
people into a frenzy to hunt down 
the wanted man . The thrown 
racial epithets in "Rosewood" will 
make you wish those men never 
had tongues. 

The images constructed by Sin
gleton are so uncomfortable to 
watch it makes people groan out 
loud in pain. As one innocent 
African-American man is being 
lynched by white men with burn
ing torches and guns, a white 
mother turns her young son's face 
to 'the scene and says quietly, 
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~Look, this is important." The mob 
continues to howl like hyenas 
when they cut off a man's ear 
hanging from a noose. 

"Rosewood" provides circles of 
discussion to talk about prese~
day levels of racism. Singleton 
uses long takes to capture the 
entire scenes but never acts as 
more than an observer. In one such 
scene of action, the foreground fea
tures a father showing his son how 
to tie a noose, while Rosewood 
homes burn to the ground. 

Still, it is the gripping content 
that controls this film. Not since 
the "The Color Purple" has Holly
wood made such a vivid production 
of race relations in the South. 

What started out as the opening 
shot of the prosperous town of 
Rosewood ends with the burnt 
remains. "Rosewood" reinvents a 
not-so-distant past, in order to 
acknowledge a present and edu
cate an uniformed public about 
this terrifyi ng and true story. 

A warning though - Singleton 
succeeds in making you leave with 
the heaviest, most awful feeling 
sitting on your chest. All the while, 
you try to breathe, close your eyes 
and wish "Rosewood" was pure fic
tion. 

LOS ANGELES - The cast of 
"Seinfeld" was named best ensemble 
in a TV comedy Saturday and the 
show's Julia Louis-Dreyfus won a 
best actress honor as the Screen 
Actors Guild saluted the best oftele
vision and film. 

"My name is Jerry Seinfeld and I 
am a bad actor," the show's name
sake said in accepting the ensemble 
award, as his castmates laughed 
behind him. 

"But I think 1 have proven con
vincingly that you can do very well 
in our business if you are smart 
enough to surround yourself with 
these spectacular talents that I have 
here beside me." 

In film, Geoffrey Rush of "Shine" 
and Frances McDormand of "Fargo" 
won best actor and best actress, 

ACLU takes out full-page ad in support of 
"The People ..s. Larry Flynt" see Page 68. 

respectively, for their roles in the 
two independent movies. 

"Two of my goals as an actor are to 
confound expectations and to gain 
the respect of my peers," McDor
mand said. "And if that's what 
you're telling me tonight, thank you 
very much, I'm very grateful .· 

Rush, who portrayed eccentric 
pianist David Helfgott, said he felt 
as if someone was about to wake 
him from a dream: "To all of you 
guys, to be in your company, I can't 
quite express what that means." 

The third annual SAG awards 
were determined by a vote of the 
guild's 86,000 members in five film 
categories and eight TV categories. 
Along with the Golden Globes, they 
are closely watched for binta of who 
might win Academy Awards on 
March 24. 

"The English Patient; nominated 
by the guild in four fi 1m categories, 

'Empire' and 'Star Wars' 
conquer box office 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - *The 
Empire Strikes Back" hit gold at the 
box office with an estimated $22.35 
million in ticket sales for the bigg st 
February opening ever, according to 
industry estimates Sunday. 

The sequel's big brother, ·Star 
Wars," saw its ticket sales drop 49 
percent but still grossed $11 million, 
for a total of nearly $116 million in 
only four weeks of re-release. 

"Star Wars" had grossed $35.9 
million in its opening weekend. 

ICe¥Otk ~Associaled ""

Jerry Seinfeld, left, hugs his fellow cast member Jason Aleunder after 
the NBC comedy show "Seinfeld" was named best ensemble in TV 
comedy during the l rd annual Screen Actors Guild Awards. 
didn't win any. actress in a drama for her role Oil 

"Seinfeld" led the television field '*The X-Files." 
heading into the show but co-stars On the movie side, Cuba GootUn, 
Michael Richards and Jason Jr. won a best supporting actor 
Alexanderl08tthebestactorinaTV award for his role in -Jerry 
comedy award to John Lithgow of Maguire" and Lauren Bacall for her 
"3rd Rock from the Sun" supporting performance in "Th. 

As he accepted, Lithgow saluted Mirror Has Two Faces.· The acton 
Richards, calling him ·one of the from "The Birdcage" won the belt 
funniest men on television whom r film cast award. 
am shamelessly imitating about 50 Alan Rickman won a belt actor 
percent of the time on 'Srd Rock award in a TV movie or minileriel 
From the Sun.'" for "Rasputin.· Kathy Batea W8a 

For the second year in a row, named be t actress in a TV movie CIt' 

Anthony Edwards accepted the miniseriea for "The Late Shift: 
award for outstanding cast in a <ira- about the late-night televiaion wan. 
ma series on behalf of"ER" actors. Bat.es dedicat d her award to 

Dennis Franz of "NYPD Blue" Helen Gorman Kushnick, who man
took home the best actor award in aged Jay Leno's rue from arnall·time 
the TV drama category. comic to host of 'The Tonight Show· 

"This gets a little overwhelming but was fired executive producer 
and I thank you so very, very much," four months after Leno replaced 
Franz said, calling it "a blessing" to Johnny Carson. 
work with fellow cast member Jim- Actre Angela Lansbury won a 
my Smits, who also was nominated SAG lifetime-achievement award 
in the category. for her longtime involvement with 

Gillian Anderson was named be t charities. 

News Bnef 
Together, the first two install

ments of George Lucas' space trilogy 
have pulled in nearly $684 million 
domestically in their releases and 
re-releases, according to estimates 
from Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. 

The top 10 films from Friday 
through Sunday: 

1. "The Empire Strikes Back," 
$22.35 million. 

2. "Star Wars: $11 million. 
3. "Absolute Power." $9 million. 
4. "Dante' Peak,· $7 million. 
6. "Vegas Vacation; $6.6 million. 
6. "Fools Rush In," $5.6 million. 
7. "That Darn Cat," $3.6 million. 
8. "Rosewood, • $3.2 million. 
9. "Jerry Maguire," $3.1 million. 
10. "The English Patient," $2.8 

million. 
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - Free-speech advo

cates are fighting back against an ad placed 

anonymously by women in the film industry in 

hopes of derailing the O scar campaign for " The 

People vs. Larry Flynt." 

The American Civil Liberties Union took out 

a full-page ad Thursday in the trade paper Dai· 
ly Variety to tout the film's director, Milos For

man. as recipient of the ACLU's 1997 'Ibrch of 

qberty Award. 

"The essential message of the First Amend· 

ment is that it protects all speech - speech we 

love as well as speech we hate," t h e a d read, in 

part. " We honor Milos Forman as a First 

Amendment advocate." 

Last month, another full-page advertisement 

ran in Variety reprinting an article by Gloria 

Steinem that blasted Forman's movie about the 

life of the Hustler magazine publisher. That ad 

was placed by the Washington group Public 

~itizell with money from Hollywood women 

who wanted to remain anonymous to protect 

their careers . 

The film failed to show "the magazine's 

images of women being beaten, tortured and 

raped, women s ubject to degradations from 

bestiality to sexual slavery," said Steinem's 

article, which first appeared on the op·ed page 

of The New York TImes on Jan. 7. 
The Variety ad, published at a time when stu

dios campaign for O scar nominations, was 

marked "For Your Consideration," the tag 

which usually accompanies ads aimed at Acad· 

emy Award voters. 

"Larry Flynt," which was nominated for five 

Golden Globe awards earlier this year, includ· 

ing best picture, and won two, only r eceive d 

two O scar nominations for director Forman 

and actor Woody Harrelson. 

Public Citizen's president, Joan Claybrook, 

said Friday the " fuss" over the ad shows that 

the women's concern was justified. 
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MEDICAL PART·TlME car. 101<er required lor GGI, 123 N. Unn SL. SuH. 2E.IOWI 1~7S2. 7645. 

TECHNOLOGIST 
1landi<aWed husband and four year CiIy.IA 5224S. CAMP COUNSELORS wanted for .. F-IR-E ... W ..... O ... O ....... D-
old son. N ... .,ng expor1tnce requored. SAVING 101' Spring Br .... ? privat. '-iIc:h1gan boys! girts lummer 

( ASCP) Call 339-0287, 10.vI nlm. Ind AVON can helpl Keep)'OUf skin look· earn".. Teach: .wimmlng, canoeing, 
numb&' lor retum caIt . loday and .how olhers sailing, watorskllng, gymn .. llc • • ri· 

11pm· 7am PART.TlME jannorlal h.lp needed. CIII lIory. archory, t.nnl •. golf. ,port • • 
M ercy Aospital. Iowa AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-6:3Opm, computer •• camping, craft" dramat· 

8EASONED HARDWOOO. 
S65 for half cord. 
(319) 645-2675 

City. a 222.bed acute Monday- Friday. Midwul Janltorioll ~~~~~~~~=~ 'c •. OR riding. Also kilchan. office. 
SorvIc.2466 101h St. CoraIvilitlA. 11 malntorlanc • . Salary 51300 or more PETS 

care facility has a pan- PER80NAL ASSISTANT: hous.. ~us MB. Camp LWCI GWC. 1765 ~;.;..;;... ______ _ 
time position available. dtanlng, laundry, groc:ery shopping, aple. Notlhlle ld. IL 60093. AKC AOTWEllLER PUPP1E8 
Hours for the part time filing. errands. 12· 1S hrs./Wk iIeJIlbI.. 847-44!'-24«. Farm raised. $1 DO- S2OO. 

. . 111 7 337-6941. (319)293-3726 
poslnon are ~m· am BRENNEMAN SEED 
every other Fnday & Mount Mercy CoUege & PET CENTER 

Saturday. We will rely • kin f I Tropical Q.h, pets enCS pet ~ 
on you to perform a IS see g a pro ess on· SCHOOL BUS pIt grooming. 1500 1 II Av.nu. 
. aJ for a part·time, tern· Sou1h 338-MOI 

Classifieds 
vane'¥ of qualitative and porary position in resl · DRIVERS . . 
quantitative test s, analy· liil 8U_RJOB STORAGE 

ses and studies in the dence • e, starting as AasIden1 camp s1aff posH""'. a.all-
hematology, chemistry. soon as possible and Now Acreoting able: oounselors, haallhcara m_, 

urinalysis, blood bank. continuUlg through App&;;tions =~wt":'l~~%~~ 
and serology areas for May!June. Prefer can· 1.25 H / Week badi. pioneer, and theater program • . 

CAROUSEL MtNI-STORAGI! 
New """dlng. Four s1 ••• : 5.10. 

101<20.10><2.,10.30. 
809 Hwy 1 WeS1. 

354·2550.354-1639 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
our staff. didate who can live-in. • or ours Call GI~ S<ou1. at (319)7S2-{)639 for 

build relationships • $65O-S1000/Month application Informanon . Intarvl.ws 
may be arTangad aver sp~ngbr8"" n 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

Completion of a 12 
month Medical 

T echnology program 
and registration with 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check them out before responding. 
DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossibl 
for us to investi ate eve ad that re ulres cash. 

ACSP (MT or ML'D or 
equivalent required. 

We offer an attractive 
salarylbenefits package 
and a supporti ve envl' 

_PE_R...;;...SO;;.....N_A...;;...L __ I PERSONAL 

FREE Pregnanc,yTesting 
Mon. · Sat. 10-1 & Thurs10-1.5-8 

DWA QOI .'N CUNIC 
:IZI No pt ...... II. • kIwII CIt7 

319/337·211 1 
' Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1973' 

WAANNG: 5a.1E PREGNANCY TESTING SlTESAAE ANTl-OtOlCE. 
FOR NOfohJUIlGMENT}LCAAE BE SURE TOASK FIRST. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT· 

11000. POSSIBLE READING Ashlng Industry. Learn how .1OOtnts 
BOOKS. Part·llmo. At Home. Tali <:an find high paying lobs whlloo-," 
Free 1-8OQ..218-9000 Ext. R~5644 for eneing Alaska's adventurel For In
Us1lngs. lormat""': 800-27&-0654 Ext.A564t6 
11 &00 weekly pol.,,1laJ mailing our clr. (We or .. re_rth & fXlbliohlng com
cui"". FOI' informat"'" call 301-429- party). • 
1326. ALASKA EMPLOYMENT· Earn to 
AFTER school care provider _yo $3.000· $6.000 .1 mo. In fi.haries, 
Frid ~ h ' par1<., rosorl •• Alrfar.1 Food! Lodg· 

ay. p.m. Mu.l a", own car. Ingl Get all the option • • Call (919) 

ronment. To apply, 
please contact the 
Human Resources 

DeQartment at (319) 
339-3567 o r send your 

resume to: 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 East Market Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 
EQual Opportunity Employer 33&-1912. 91&-7767.,"'. A158, 

BARTENDERS wanled part·lim •. 
Some aft8fn()Ons and lIVe/lings. Flexl
bte hours. Apply: _es 928 Maid
• n Lan. Iowa CUy be1ween 7a.m.· 
Sp.m. 

COORDINATOR 
INTERNATIONAL STUOENT 

PROGRAM 
Arrange school year hom8!118Ys In 
this c:ommunlly for teen~ from or· 
ound tho wor ld. Work wllh high 
schools. recruH kx:al famHles. match 
s1OOtnts. plan ac1ivHIes. Comml.slon 
and lro.ol bonolllo . Part· lim. and 
fun. PAX Program of Academic: Ex· 
Change. Call Bill 1 (8001555-621 1 M-F 
9-Sp,m. EST. 

CRUISE & LANe-TOUR EMPLOY· 
MENT· Work In oxalic locltlon • • 
meet tun poople, ANO get palen For 
Indu,1ry Informa1lon, call Cruise Em· 
ploymenl Service.: 800-276·4948 
Ext.CS8419 (We are a r&Search & 
publishing company). 

CRUIse SHIPS HIRING. Earn 10 
$2.000 .1 mo. plus free world lra"'" 
(Europe, Caribbean, etc.l. No expo 
necessary. Rooml Board. Ring (919) 
91&-nsr. axt. CT58. 

DANCERS WANTEO 
PI<lr yorx own hours. Eam good mono 
ey. Come worM In a safe, clean, 
Irlendly almosphero. Call Doll. Inc. 
fOt mara Information. 358-2882. 
EASTERN EUROPE! AStAN Jail&
Liva In Pragua. Bud.p .. l , ToI<yo. 
etc. teaching simple conversational 
Engli.h. No languages! teaching expo 
required. (9191 91&-n67, EII1. W158. 

NCs=oPPOmNITY 
National Computer Systems in Iowa 
City has opportunities to increase your 
work experience, learn new skills, and 
build your knowledge base. We're 
looking for dedicated, quality individu
als who want to grow with NCS. Long
term temporary full-time and some 
part-time positions available with con
tinuing opportunities for regular full· time 
employment. Temporary positions 
available NOW tbmugh.Jhe..end of May. 

STAR17NG SALARY 
$6.251HOUR AND UP 

10% shift differential 
for 2nd and 3rd shifts 

--- ------ EXPERIENCED MICROBIOLGIST: DATA ENTRY 
COMPUTER OPERATIONS 

GENERAL CLERICAL 
PRODUCTION CLERKS 

Temporary research appaIn,.".,,1. hAl 
or part·lIme. Send ra.ume 10 Dr.Rog
er Milkman. Oepartmenl Of BIological 
S<:ltnce" 234 BIology Building. Un> 
versily of lowo, IOWa Cily. IA 52242· 

;~~~~~~~~~i~~;f&T7!~~~;;r;;.::se:11324' For Inquiries concerning this po-sl1ion, call (319)335-10n. 

at our downtown location for friendly, 
,outgoing individual. Great hours! M-F, 
8:00 AM-I :OO PM, Saturdays 9:00 AM-

12:00 PM. Proven cash handling and 
communication skills required. Must 
be available for breaks and summers. 

Applications taken at 
102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City 

I1IIIJ IOWA STATE BANK 
lBI & TRUST CO. 

Do you have 

ASTIDJ.IA? 
Volunm-s are invitOO to participate In anew' 
~ stI}<i¥ M~ lmeasthma, 

be 12 ~ of age or older and In g<XXl 
generalh~lth. Com~ 

is available. For more fuformalion 
call 356-1659 within the Iowa Oty areJ. 

or toll free at I-fm-3S6-1659. 

APPLY NOW 
NCS 

Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
Eastdale Plaza, Iowa City 

NCS ;s Committed to &np/oying a Diverse IM:>rl< Force. 
~ are an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer. 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

RESIDENTIAL STAFF 
Work with Children or Adults 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non·profit agency serving people 
with developmental disabilities. We have full time positions avail· 
able working with children or adults in our residential program. 
Responsibilities include training on daily living skills and recre· 
ational activities. 
We offer: 

• competitive wage, 
• professional training, 
• opportunity for advdncement, and 
• flexible schedules (including oveminght, evening, or weekend 
shifts). 

Apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First avenue South 

Iowa CityrlA 52240 
EOE 

CALf-N/J!\/? BLANK 
Mall or brln& to 1be Daily lOMlD, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting ih!ms to th@ CalendlT column Is 1pm fM.o days 
prior to publication. Items may b@ edited for I@ngth, and In genera' will 
nor b@ published more than once. Norlces which are commerdal 
adverlisetrlMB will not b@ accepted. "/f!aR print dearly. 

Event --------------------------------------
Sponwr __ ~--~~--~--~------------~--~ 
Day, date, time ______ "'-"-__________ .....:... __ ....:;;.;.~ ____ _ 

Location ____ ~_:__---------------------------
Contact person/phone _________ ....,...-.,....~ 

MI .... PRlCE 
with residence stu· ~ Bonus Plan appilcallon. ara received by March 
dents, and provide 15. EOE. 

MINI. STORAGE 
located "" lhe Coralville I1rip 

405 Highway 6 Well 
stana at $15 support for apartment • Training Provided 

area resident assis· 
tants. Prefer live-in 

experience and ed uca· 
lion commensurate 
with working with 

undergraduates. 

BUSI Slzo. up to 10><20 also avai~ 
338-6155.337-5544 

Compensation depen· 
dent on experience and 

includes 2-bedroom 
apartment. Interseted 

candidates may send 
cover letter, resume, 

and three references as 
soon as possible to: 

Office of Student 
Development, Mount 
Mercy College, 1330 
Elmhurst Drive Nil, 

Cedar Rapids. lA 52402 

• Eastrnoor Dr., Granada Ct" 
Manor Dr., NofTTlalldy Dr., 
Park PI 

• S. Lucas, Bowery 
For ""'"' bib "'tlli"h cal 
The Daily Iowan 

Cit<uIoIion 0fIice 335-5783 

Dr'-~ractOt·trallor 

AVOID 
CAREER 
BOITLE· 
NECKS -----II your a.-Io IlllCllIo I .... 

_Into the Gprfllione II 
... Oftr · tb& ..... dmor wIIh 
SdIaddet NIIiooII Cotn:Ien. AI 
die Ntdon'. II Ir\Idtbd am
to'; ...ne .,. the b<at .. lor 
)'OUt AtItft. 

We're I dftre\II kfnd 01 crud:. 
IDa compony Ioiotlna I« a ..... 
lofted 0( dtIm". NO EXI'I,lI. 
INCE MICESSARY. ScluIeIoIer 
......... 
• PIQ TraInIng 
• $500-5700 • W<d 10 bt-,ear 
• $8I»-f9,o • W<d 10 3,-
• Gft1II btDdIII 
• No II}'IIIrIID oar laIAory 
To _ rIIbt ..., wIdl 
SdJndder, -... OUI'I 

NElVDIIVEI 
HIlUNG EVENJ' 

Tut. I'dl. 2S at loam 

1 

FaItfldd IlIn 

3243 S. BidFDr. 
In Cedar Rapids 
(1-380 alt 11) 

'_,,",,",,""_10-' 
elllaa..1JedI,...,pmcw ......,..Pdt7 __ ',. 

c-.lTbe 

1-800-44-PlUDE --..,..,... _IDIY.'--"'''_. _ ... -----..0 .. .".,. 

5 

IOWA mY _ co. OPPORTUNITY 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. U STORE ALL 

8U_R CAREER? 
Off Hwy. 1 West Don1 settle lor an Otdinary summer 

Must be 21 years of age. s1art your own busine .. 1 Mak. 

Setf .1orage unK. Irom 511 1 0 
-security fence. 
-concrete buildlnga 

I'rMmptoymmt, ","dam .. collenl money and build your ra-
drug screening required. .um • . To find out how •• nd 

·St .... doors 
ConIVIlIe & _ City ,.,.,......., 

I ~=~~~~::;::::=;~ S.A.S.E. l0: 1-:: Summer Cat8lf' 
3712 N.Broadway.ill 
Chicago IL60613. 

337-3506 or 331-0575 

MOVING 
prome. 

""or 200,000. awards Irom 
prlvat. & public sectors. call: l-aoo-
263-6495 0lIt.F5641 1. (W. are a ra
search & publishing company.) 

SELL AVON 
EXTRA $$S-

50"-
645-2276 

to people. 
ronmental and aconomic IU'OCO. "BIn 
valuablo fund raising experiooce . 
time and part·limo wilh OIIca1lent pay. 
Full bon.fill. _omenl and travol 
opportUt1iti ... Work fOl'soclal change, 
CaillCAN 354-801 1. UmKed positions 
a.aliabil. Call 10 show off )'OUf com
munlcalton. skill •. 

SWINGMASTERS GOLF. LooIclng 
for lull and port· time help. Spring, 
summor. Flex,ble schedule and golf 
knowledga helpfu l. Weekends re-
qlllred. 339-1 1 11. Scutt 

TEACH ENGLISH IN EASTERN 
EUROPE· Prague, I!udapeSl, 01' Kr&
tow. Out mat"""'s uncover_ng 
18aChlng opportunlti •• wi1h great bon· 
otil., For Intorma1ion: (206)971-3680 
exl.K564 t 1. (We ara a research & 
publishing company.) 

THE QUE 
Now hiring wai1slaff and door 

peson •. Apply In parson. 
Monday· Friday 3- Sp.m .• 

21 1 Iowa A"" 
WANTED: Day care teacher asso
cial •. Hou" ranging from full to part. 
tima. wm work around elementary 
school schedule with possible .um
mers off. Beginning March 3. eonlact 
Play and Learn Praschool & Oay eara 
In Solon, 644-3850. 

RESTAURANT 
BOJAMES 

BARTENDER! axperitnce 
n",ossaryl 

must be here break" summer. 
Apply Mon. or Tues. lOam. , :!p.m. 

No phone call, 
FRESH FOOD CONCEPTS 

Is now hiring EXPERIENCED 
LINE' PREP COOI<9. 

Wa pay lop rata. and offer a chanca 
10 grow witn a growing company. 

Apply at ellhor MONoo'S. 
GIVANNI'S ITALIAN CAFE, or 

MONDO'S TOMATO PtE. 
Na phono c:ails please. 

THE IOWA RIVER 
ANO POWER COMPANY 
Now hiring hAl or part·timo 

food .. rw... 
Must he", somo _~ through 

Friday Iulcn availability. 

M=-in~r':.~m, 
EOE 

5Cl FIRST AVE .• CORALVILLE 

FEBRUARY 
BOOK SALE 
20% OFF 

AU Hardbacks 
, Mur.phy· 

BrJPoldield 
Books 

Mon.· Sat. 11·6' Sun 12-4 
219 NORTH GILBERT 
, ~, '" '. -

• GUY WITH A TRUCK· 
RMSOnable rales. lasl aervlce, 

339-9403 
I WILL MOVe YOU COMPANY 

Monday through Friday Sam-6pm 
EnClosed m"",ng van 

683-2703 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTeD 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSII'IED8. 

WANTED TO BUY ' 
BUYING class rings and othor gokf 
Md silver. STEPH'S STAMPS" 

COINS, 107 S.DUbuque. 354-19S11. 

COMPUTER 
-=::::-:::-:-:===:=;=~-j $15001 O.B.O. Power Mad"losh. 

THE HAUNTEO BOOK SIfOP 7200190 24mg RAM 500"'0 hard drNo 
We buy. sell and search 15" Sony Trinltron color sa_,ll· 

30.000 titfes _ keyboardl mlaophona, zoom 
520 E.W .. hlngton St 14 .• modem.~. 

(next 10 New PIon .... Co-op) 
337·2996 

Mon-Fri ll-cpm; Sal If).6pm 
Sunday noon.Spm 

TUTORING 
EXP£RIENCED TUTOR 

Affordable, roforences available. 
Rick 354-1736 

(specialized In wo'*/nQ 
with disablBd Sfudenls) 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA le •• on • • Elovtn spodaJ1I •• 

CASH for your 
Used Computers and 

Antique. 
509 S. Gilbef1, ~1.()()4() 

IASTERN IOWA 
COMPUTER FAIR 

Sal , March 1, 8:00Lm,·S:3Op.m. 
Team .. ars Hall. 5000 J SI. , SW, 
Cedar RapId • . Direction.' 1 -380 ExIt 
17 . .... t 10 J St., SOU1h to 501h ~ve. 

IHTERNET I, now FREEl 
FTP,GopIIor.Telnet. E-mail. 

URL:hltp://WwW (WorfdwIda Web) 
'UnlirnJljId .e<vI<e' 

f_lntern01 access.com 
(voIca) 33G-5456 

offered. Equipment .al.l, servlc., WANTEO: Softwar. game S<:rII>IIIo 
trip • • PADI ",,",,"- Cor1iflcal"'" in Deluxe for IBM 3.5/5.25. CIII 
two_. 88&-2946 01' 732·2S45. 33&-n24. 

SKYDtVE Lusons. tandem dives. ~~~~~ ..... ~ ..... _ 

P~~'~";" USED FURNITURE 
319-472-4975 

FULL Mon bod. couch. tllch.n 
COLLEGE 1abIe. PIon_ s1oroo. Call 351-6321. 

QUALITY ""'M, gently used _ 
FINANCIAL AID hoIdfl.mishlng • . Destc'. d ......... 10-
""'"" ..... ___ ----~-- las, lampo, ate. Newesl """~ 
ATTENTION all Sludanlsl Granl •• hop In lown "Not Noc .... nly An· 
andSCllOlarShi".availatlfefromspon- lIqu ... • 315 1.t St. . Iowa CIly 351· 
10,,1 No "paymanl. averl For in. 6328. 
format"'" 1-Il00-243-2435, 

~AN~T~IQ~UE~S--- HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
FUTONS IN CORAL VILLI 

JEWELRY 1Af. DoaII 
Iowa C~y'. boat .election of Antique 337~ 
& Vintage Jewelry Indudlng Victonan. E.O.A. Futon 
Eclwatdlan, An Nouveau. Art Deco. (behind China Garden, CoraIvIoI 

40's Mexican silver, FUTONS IH COAALVILLf 

THE~NT~t~:ALL Lowest prIcas on thl basi quality 
OF IOWA CfTY E.D"". Futon 
5C7 S.Gllbert (behind ChIn~=, ~) 

10- Sp.m. ~. wee!< WANT A SOFA? DeS1<7 TItbII? 

...
..... ~!"·~Credi1 ..... ' ~~ . .... tICC ...... ep1ed_·_1 Roc:ker1 VI.K HOUSEWORKS, 

~~~~~---- RECORDS CDS W ..... gotlstot.IuMOf __ 
SUMMER ' , lumH .... plu.dlshos, dtapo . .... 

TAPES andolher_M""~ 

EMPLOYMENT All at reasonabte prtc ... 
Now ac:ceptJng 

newcon=:ta. 

Ill, CAMP ~'c.~ICO ~.. ~~~~:. 
"I'}I STAFF ,. It MISC. FOR SALE 

aa:epdngUttle Clrudapplk:adonsGid Scoot Crurv;llfor Is - ."fI.,. t." 0 1\ , SOLOFLEX· all bands, oar., Pil\!, 
c:hor1s, b<mor1ly and leg 1I1aC_ 

n:sldcnt camp po6iIIons. season ,. 0 L \. (c, IeOOI o,b.o. 354-7705 • .Alstln. 
june 8 • August 2, 1997. .. STUL building •• ntvtr put UP. "It I'" h 7 J lie LIquidation. 4Ox32 was $82.00 rjtII 
Counselors, Iifuguards, It'll pay cas ri'" a S3590, 50x60 was 5 II ,470 nOW 
swimlcanoe Instructors, week for quality S6no. omor s1ralglUWolis ..-
equestrian Instructors, a&isIant Idlj Dave, 1 -800-292-01 1 1-

camp diIe:1or. aafts diIe:1or, I/S8d CO's, Incla 1ng =~!c~r:..~I= = 
health supeMsor, head rook, virtllally MfY cafllDO/Y I tOt .... , n""or uSOd. Call 36&4!3 
1. ....... _ help f 16 after 5~.m. 
NO.I.,t • 0 mllSrti. 
For an appli:atkln rontaa: And of courss, we ,'so 
liIIe CIrud Girl Scoot COUndl. purchase f'IICordsl 
~~~~~~'6 RECORD COUfCTOR 
or (319) 583-9169. 

___________ 4 __________ ~ 

7 8 ----------:-
9 10 11 12 ------------ -------------
13 14 
17 18 

15 16 ------------ ------~~~-
__________ 19 20 ____ ~ __ ~ 

21 22 
Name 

___ ,....--_ 23 24 ---'--':-~---r~ 

Address 
____________________________________ Zip __ ~~--~ 

Phone 

Ad information: # of Days __ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min.) 11-15 days $ 1.74 per word (S1 7.40 min.) 

4-5 days 95¢ per word (59.50 min.) 16-20 days $2 .22 per w o rd (522.20 mIn.) 

6-10 days $1 .24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 days $2.58 per word (S25.80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money Drder. place ad over the phone. 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 
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APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM I THREE/FOUR 
--.;.;..;.;.:;.::.-..-____ --'-__ ~~~~== I~F~OR~RE~N~T-:-::--::-_IU;~~;;;:;:;;;;;:; I IIIW' _. _10 '-"I."" BEDROOM 

ADt-O\.oot~-.g.""11U1lnSI taallllp.~I-31eo. ,' LAACE 111<"~. HIW I*d 

.. 

318112 E.Bunlngton St. 

'FormTyping 
'Word ProCaNIng 

bedrOOf11 and two bedroom. Poal . localld two $500. 9311_ Ave 605-2075-
AIC. WID.-y.paIIong.onbulline. _I AVAIlAaE_. rwo_ 'lHlll:E-""'" __ A_V 
some witt> nptaces and bIIoonon. gw. on _ WaJ. ~ _ .... _ ... 1 0;;-._ 
Half """,III !tee. S200 depoo4. 1M. "'" IIIHT 1I14-:JI31 $196. ssl·an. 3~. --..,;~. w-tt"'V ............ 
11-6.351-2178. On. bedJoom aparlmanl. S:WOI AVALA&U! ........... and .... ;-':;;';;:';:".d.o..."';';;; 

CIIIlCI.I1. 
from $439. Organize a 

n.!~~!!!=-__ ~~ __ I ::~~I grouP and tt .... FREE. FOOd & 
- pacI<ogo .vallable. Best pack-

8RAIC) .... 41>adroom-",**- month. TownerHt. bullon • . W/o. 1. T __ ,..,., 1112 W_ 0.. WW. SS7-7161. _ 
~~ ~~~::. CIA. no .1 ...... on-I"aet parI<"'g. ~. A'C. -...0,. - 'THIW! -....... ___ _ 

Bast prletll Don. Su~ 5 Sun I~iii;;t~~~~;c;;;can;;o (800)222,7486 o.l363. I' =:==s~=======: 
ii'li5s7. ~. qul.t n •• ghbo.hood. ~ =-~. I. _ io __ _ 

5 BEDROOf,j COMBOS 210 E.IIII St. ~ FALL LEASING lltE LOFT APAIITMEHTS ~1O~73~'~=~;~=~~:I!~~~~~~~::;'; 
One 2 -==~ and .... 3 One - . NC. $3000. bedroom -",*,t _ the hal ~. OM block to tJUt. No 

""""s only canllIed ---RMu_ w_ will : 

·Strengthen YOU' o.latlog mator1ai. 
'Compose and design your 'MOme 
'Writ. YOU' COY..- latterS 
'00\/0I0p YOU' Job ....,.,h Itralagy 

t.Iembar Prof_at 
........... - of Resum. Wrn ... 

318 112 .E . Bunl~on SI. 

comptot. Profeoslonal ConIU~atlon 

'10 FREE Copi .. 
·Coverl ...... 

'VISAI MasterCard 

FAX 

SSING 

329 E. Court 

• FAX 
, Editif19 
• sam. Day ServICe 
, AMaAS Application" F"",," 
, ... PAI LagaII Medical 

OFFICE HOURS: 9anHpm M-Th 

354·7822 

HCEllENCE GUARANTEED 

33&-3888 

318112 E.Bu~lngtOf1 SI. 

'Msc/ Windows! DOS 
'PapeB 
'n-Ia formatlng 
'LogaJI APAI MI..A 
'!l<Jstn_ Qf1lPIli<:a 
'Rush JobSWotcomo 
'~tSAI MastarCard 

VIDEO PAOOIJCTION8 

• EdHIng 
• V'odootaping 
• Dupfications 
• Produc1Ion 

PHOTOS· FILMS· StIDES 
lRANSFERRED onto VIDEO 

Tho VIOIO CENTER 
361-1200 

BN-K OISIONII, l TO. 
_-.g/~I rings. 20 yMf1 • ____ • ---337·_ 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Mon', ond woman', oIteratfonl. 
20% discounl with ltudIn1l.D. _ Aowora 

1281/2 S .. 

TWO bed.oom" two bathrooml. 
.. _ rniIHotay with MoY" ... new 
c.petandllnolaMn. NC._. 
two "iFr1<lnv lpoll. H/W paid. 
5100 g bOnOI. SouIII Johnson 
:1»-7 . 
VAN BUfln and Bu~,.g,on . Largo 
"" .. bedroom. two bdl. H/W paid. 
May and pettdng"". 356-7110. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
15045 Aber Ava. On. bed.oom and 
two _oornl. UppIf ""'. ceiling 
""", blinds. now COtpating and 1Ioor. 
7 month 1.1.1, ".ed "f.f.nee •• 
_. ~316. 

A MOVE FDA T1iE KTTER 
Hugo , or 2 bodrooma 
VEAV_rat .. 

NEOOTlA8L1IUILITI 
Coltloday 351 ... 52 D.P.1. 

Fall Leasing 
PRIME 

DOWNTOWN 
AYfS. 

IIStutirlll$346 pJU/J uti!. 
531 S. Van Buren 
13 E. Burlington 
320 S. Gilbert 
312 E. Burlington 

2 bdnn.l2 baths 

IISIarti:na 31475 pJU/J uti!. 
325 E. College 
Pentaaest Apts. 
~S. Gilbert 
404 S. Gilbert 
601 S. Gilbert 
731 E. Chunn 
716 E. Burlington 
517 E. Fairchild 
322 N. Van Buren 
504 S. Van Buren 
618 E. BurlingtOn 

3 bdnn.l2 baths 
BfSTVALUE 

1 HS<blltiiJIS '~~ pJU/J uti!. 
316 Ridgeland 
439 S. Johnson 
443 S. Johnson 
440 5. Johnson 
444 5. Johnson 
4095. Dodge 
806 E. College 
mE.Co1lege 

!rom -" _ . 4 batl1 .. 2 tdIct1ano. 338-3 30. 
2 tMng rooms. ~OXlfnately 2200 
square t •• I . Ba •• reM Iltrta at 
SII92 plus .-. Cal 351-&81 

FE8AVARY. 
FREE RENT 

1 & 2 bedroom openmenl$ on .,.,.. 
lina. _ & qojaI. No peto. Flu.,.. 
I .... , . S36Q. $550. Iowa City. 
35t-ll06; Cor_~I~I52. 

NEW on. or two bed.ooml. NortI1 
LlberiJ. No.t to g.ocery storo and 
city porIt. e;.u..2015 or 331-11128. 

1.2.3 bedroom--.. 
PIckup list. 414 E.MorI<ot 

35'-3370 
TOWN & CAIII'\IS APARTMENTS Eastside _ City. One and two bed-

'DOfYl$. Stanlng at 5325 and $3V5. 
Spadous. CIA. laundry on-w. 1IOr
tgo bOll ._ • .......,..-.; 
$100 of! depoorI and 12th montll Of 
Ieuo "". 337-2.ge. 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 
Leasing 
For Fall 

2 bdrm $610 + electric 

3 bdrm $660 + .11 uU" 

3 bdrm $710 + electric 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as rent 

• Dishwasher, 
• Disposal 

• Free off-street parking 
• Laundry. 

• No pels 

351-0322 
Monday - Friday 1 ()...J pm 

614 S. ohnson #3 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
EDROOM 

1 & 2 bedrooms 
available 

immediately. 
Quiet, westside, 

laundry facilities, 
off-street parking, 

HlWpd. 924 E. Washington 
(townhouse) 

-Tii~~~~:iTiERio- 1 THill. badtoom. two _100II1. can- 120 N J~L __ ~ 
~;.;::=;=~==::::=::~~ ==-=-='--:-:-:-::-_-:--; __ troI air. Fr .. pOIItlng. 5 mlnutaswalk • UlU"",,' 

;:0; from campus. Colt ~ mora In- Only $100 Deposit 

On-site manager. 

338-5736 
TWO bodroom. 1-1/2 bathroom . Newer - HUGE 2nd A .... PIK. 
S.Dodgo. Pllrtdng. new 1Iocoing. AIC. Off-Street Parking Corill/ille. one bodroom . 5375. In-

forTnatton. 

WID, dioII_. A_lolly. c.II Showroom at elud" HiW. quiot a.oa . off-,t, •• t 

::::::~~~:;"" ___ 'I liii;';;;iii~~;h,;;;;;;;;;;;'"tt;;;;; =soon=173':,'::,'7~'3'7':' ==-::-:~C:=- parking . nea. bUllin • . No pit •• 
=~~:::;;:'7:".:.:.o::7::C:-:: NO badroom ~ on w ... • 414 E. Market OPEN 33&-3130. 

windl Dr. Washl<'dty.~ Righi on Mon-Thur9 am -9 pm AUGUST: ..... ~ one badtoom pt"" 
butIin .. IligWld QUitII. A ...... Wty- _ ..... two -:".,.- loft •• 5 utJIi. ====-==,.,...,....,..,.-:- time'fteI' May 15. CAT All.OWEO. Fri 9 am - 5 pm --,. stones pIuS ;..,1 
$5251 month. Vwy nm !bpIo ~1. ~ .. ; 337-01785. 
8683. Sat-Sun Noon - 4 pm AVAlLA8LE Imm_lOIy. tfficIancy 

~~:":":~~~~:":'!':' ~:n~:~s~3~(~54~I,S;;;~~'r9l~~~:1 TWO bld'oom -"- mlcl-Mey. Call 351 """I TOD,AV ~t. $330 . ...... paid. minimal ;;; AIC ".. par1dng n_ .... buIdIng -0.» ru electricity. c.l1 ..... . p 354-67116, .... 
=TW=O::';b"'. "'d,:"oc..omo=,in'-:-fo-u-, "'"b-.d"'",-oo- m ssOOI mootl1 wat':' paid. 3'1 __ . . 1 to 8 minute walk lor Mndy . 

.;.;...==;...;;==~....;;.;... =~77"--c-.-;;===,..,...-;::-I_. Quiet. CIooo-In. On_ 1"""'1 ":"~~~~~~___ to university. AVAlLA8L1 '_DtATElY 

.. .. ; .,Co;;:;."" g;~f::i."moklng fomal. pt ..... APARTMENT A.U.R Now Signing ~·k=';:~= ~':=: 
FOR RENT ~~ !kiron Mil . Cal K~ 

AVAILABLI_DtATELY 

='::::-':-::--:-'--:---:-.:----::,- HERITAGE MANAGEMENT - ~= ~.~=~ya:=s~J. .... ~Ii 

28£llI\OOM 
APARTMENTS AV .... LA8lE 

NO DEI'OS(TS 
BUS SE.RV1CE 

ClHlY ElIGIBlllY REOUIREIoIEHT 
IS U (11 REGISltREO STUD£NT 

RATES FROM $325 -S400 

CAll U (11 FAMilY HOOSIHG 
33S-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

NO badtoom _ tor.ant In ..... 

ton Monor. _10 UtIiC. 33&-7326. 

BED & BREAKFAST 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

~="....::;;..:.:c....._....,...,.--=-...,.I Apartments. Condo'., Duplexe., Hou.e. C_ on Burtington St. Ono IWge 

Condominium Associations =:,w~s:~"'::rr~~~=;~~~~ •• =;-llF~~:=;;;;~:;~:l street pari<ing. Two bloc .. from com
=:::..::=::;~=-=~=:--_ but. $59111_. 3' 1-nS7. CHOICE LOCATIONS =':;::==ia.~,;'Ct=1 SUMMER SUBLET, .htil_pald. 337-64049. 

FALL OPTION 351·8404 AVAllA8lE lmmodillalyand1al.Ef. 

L_~!..!~~~!!!!~~~!!!""~~~J:'~~~,!!~.-J11Ic:iancy -""""t. S3»' month pt"" ~~=~~==~:--~ . ow owe G&E. ~ud kHchan and bat~ . Pnv ... 
1011 WEST BENTON. On. b.d· entranc •• two larve eiONtl. buMt4n 
roomIlJblooH1I1roughJuty31 . ... \/8I~ _ wt1l1 __ • 5 minute _ to 

abII March 7, Match "eo. $425 ptua taw! Fiatdho<I". No 1*1. 203 Myr1ft 1993 MAZDA MX 3 OS 1991 BLAZER 4X4 
electric:. A PAR T M • NT. Is now a1gnlng ... 1/0. Cllt 10 .... 338-318V. 0Ific0 • 

fallleeeee =~. 8:30-12:30. Tues.·F~ . Black, excellent condition, fully Sport Pkg. Looks and runs 
7171......" one _.....-. 
apa~menl. $320. Ga,ag. par1<lng. 
341-9552. 
AVAIU8lE and of Moy. F' ... bed
room. two bathroom. Gniat oondition. 
F .... parking spotl. CIoIo to campuo. 
Bowwy & GWbar1. 351-78'9. 

AVAlLA8LI and of May. Th, .. bed
room. two bathroom. Only one pr..,;. 
DUI _I. g ... t condI1lon. two .... 
~~~. 648 S. DodII •. Call 

ROOMMATE 
--i.:===--- WANTED/FEMALE 

AVAILAILE MID-MAY. _ .. two 
FEMALI roommll. w.nted: on~ bedroom. busMne, C/ .... dilhw._. 
bodroom In two bedroom -'"'""t. .~ t t tlab .. 
5230' montn plu. 113 utilities . -y ' ... lummI< ran nago . 
351~t1S. _N. 

~=~~iff~C==-INON.8MOK1NG fom ... III/ .. In at· ~~~~~~!""'-
tandonl for phVSical1y disabled f_ 
In Iowa City. Paid position. (319)728-
8418. 

ttHARE my -'"'""" fobnJary and 
March~'" CIA Emily. 35'--.35. 

au'LIT. One roommtt •. .- to( 
thr .. bedroom -,m.nt. 1228.331 
month. Par1<lng . l .... 1I1rough ...... • 
gult. 354-,852. 

FOREST 
RIDGE 
ESTATES 

OUIETSmUIG 

24 HOUR MAIIITWNCE 

OFF STREET PARIaIIG 

011 BUS LINES 

SWlMlllIIG POOLS • 
CEIITlW. AlR/AlR COlli. 

LAUIIDRY FACIlITIES 

COIlVEllIElllT LOCATIONS 

• 

for apartmenta. ~A.I~~~Lm .... tO:o~~~mfaonll·thD~m loaded, Alpine System, 15k great. 89k mi. $ll,300/o.b.o. 
1 becVI bath ~-:-~:q.;;., '5 minut.;: miles. Best offer. 339-7301. 353-1087 leave 

to .... , FioldhoUU. mlcrow .... ... r-:=~=======:==;::::~===:::=======::=: 2 bedI2 bath frigora"". -. "''''. and ...... No 
pet • . 203 Mynl. "'\11. Call to .... S 

Walking 33H'80. Ofb houro: Moll. 8:30- A b · worth 
<I __ 1Ce IFFICIINCY IYIiteIlII Immod'-"'Y. 

12:30. T_.-Fri. I:0006:OO. Q oto IS 
to UI HoepItaI ~~33~a:.MM:y· S300· YiOUR 
& UI Law EffICIENCY. Wes1sido nNf hospI- a ~ousandwords 

lal. AI/ailable now. HiW paid. Call U I! 
NoPeta. aft .. ep.m. 351-4439. C 

SEAN ..A EFFICIENCY. N •• r bUill ••. HIW AR 
•• paid. AMIte "'" WI o/terlilll001 Qek. 

337.72181 a.t. 337-2533. 

751 W. Benton St. 
AIIo". two bedroom 

candoeon ......... 

600-714 W ..... 51· ...... ClIy 
lSl-2M! 

(1.1&) __ ) 

Dnlllldroom: .380-$460 .I!!I!!II •• I:==::: I ~==::=..:..::.::..,~"--.,.......~ 
TM 8IdraomI: 1475·.555 
Thrtt 1IId1OOf1ll: .630·.700 

DiscoIIIlI A,1iIIbII On SubiIt. 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 !th $I. ConIvilio 
35UZll 

(I & 2 Bedrooms) -_ .... 
Iowa City and Coralville's Best Apartment Va/lies 
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A1 
THE 

Monday 
February 

24th 
9pDl to 2am. 

Admission: 
A canned good 

or 1 Dollar 
Proceeds donated 
to the Crisis Center 

111 ' E. COLLEGE ST. 

S Jllsrl'l'N(~I~ 
I~III~I~ ))1\ (~I~ 

'1 Irt 
PRIZES, FREE 

FOOD, GAMEt 
CON TEns, 

MOCI(1AILS, 
. RAFFLE AND 

MUCH ·MORE!!! 

.IPONJOItED BV: AItH, IOVA C~ •• '''TEE, EDUCATIO 
'ROGItAIJ\ . OffiCE,' UI.lG AND 1HE fllLDHOUJI 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. If 
you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this 

program, please contact ARH at 335-3173 
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the 
I place 
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open to 
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